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PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
idt artisements Inserted under this 
'. • • at the ''*te °f one cent a word 

'Y.''i insertion. Persons »nd firms 
aha d» not have advertising contract* 
JJJjj, die p-'per will be required to pay 
,-aafi :n advun.e. 

_   i ,m  | i i        ■     i    I  m —■— 

CLOTHING AT SAPP'S.—We arc 
Bellim; some mighty cheap raor.'s, 
hoTb' and children's clothing, as well 
IS underwear in all grades, at the 
Original   Racket  Store. 

jledearis-Jones Furniture Company 
will sell you what is needed in your 
, ,!.-..  :,•" money-.saving   prices. 

The best shoes don't always cost 
mos' We can show you why. Coble 
.& jiebane, 280 South Elm.          

On •  second-hand  manure  spreader 
a Petty-ReW Company's. Cheap and 

_.,.,..' conaitkra. 

HATS  AT SAPP'8.—Ladies' ready- 

LOCAL    NEWS  IN    BRIEF    FORM. 

Matters   of   Interest   to   Readers   of 
The Patriot Far and Near. 

Mr. G. A. Reynolds, of Julian, gave 
The Patriot the pleasure of a call 
Monday. 

The Patriot Was glad to receive a 
call Monday from Mr. C. G. Field, of 
Pleasant Garden. 

Mr. J. R. Kernodle, of Brown Sum- 
mit, gave The Patriot a call while in 
the city yesterday. 

Mrs. M. S. King, of Pleasant Gar- 
den, wan a welcome caller at The Pa- 
triot office yesterday. 

Mr. T. R. Friddle. of Summerfleld, 
called on The Patriot while in the 
city a few days ago. 

Mr. J. R. 8choolfleld. of Brown 
Summltt, called at The Patriot office 
while in the city Tuesday. 

Remember   that    the man with   a ONLY ONE MORE WEEK. 
bald head who seeks a    position   is I   
handicapped   at  the  start.     Parisian I The Patriot's Piano Contest Drawing 
Sago will make hair grow, will give it 
a lustrous appearance that denotes 
health and youthful ness. Fariss- 
Klutz Drug Company and the Greens- 
boro Drug Company guarantee it. 
Large bottle 50 cents. 

His friends will be glad to know 
that Rev. A. G. Kirkman. who has 
been quite ill at hie home near 
Friendship, is improving. He is able 
to sit up a little every day and hopes 
to be out soon. His brother, Mr. D. 
W. Kirkman. of Albany. Ga,. who has 
been visiting at the Kirkman home- 
stead, left for home Tuesday. 

Mr.  and   Mrs. L.  M.  Clymer have 

to a  Close. 
The Fatriot's piano contest, which 

has excited so much in'eresi among 
the diend.1 cf the paper far and near, 
is ■drawing to% c'ose. I:i the vc'ds 
of the sporting fraternity, we are ■en- 
tering ujt-n the "final heat." The 
voting closes next Wednesday even- 
ing at 6 o'clock. 

Now is the time when the contes- 
tants nee' all the help they can pos- 
sibly get. If you have a favorite 
friend in the contest, come to her 
assistance now and do all you can 
to help her win the handsome piano 
The Patriot will give away next 

returned    from    Jacksonville,     Fla., j Thursday. 
where they attended the annual meet-1 This week we have a new leader 
ing of the Grand Chapter of the Or- j in the contest—Miss .Settle Fleui- 
der of the Eastern Star. Upon their ; Ing, but who will be the leader next 
return they stopped off in Atlanta ' week, when the prize is to be award- 
for  a visit to  their  son.   Mr.   Hugh   ed?    Don't make the mistake of ba- 

Mr. W. D.  Meyer has returned from; Clymer.  who  Is engaged in the auto-1 lleving   that   a   few   thousand    move 
:i-i and  shapes not trimmed   New  York,  where he  purchased  new 'mobile  business in that  city. 

'duced   prices   in  order  to  make 
for the largest stack of holiday 

... we have ever    shown    at the 
il Racket Store. 

The new book store has now the 
le* calendars for 1911, Christmas 
. , of all kinds from the baby, 

I » st indard lictlon. Red Let- ' 
,„_ \; s. Bii>le8 from $1.50 to $J.. 
i i i Paper Bibles from $:: to $6. 204 
<v   i Kim.    R. F. Rutl.'dge. 

NOTICE—This is to notify all per- 
sons  that  I  Will  "ot  be held  respon- 

for debts made or contracted by 

goods fcr Meyer's department store. 

Prof, and Mrs" S. B. Underwood, of 
Durham, are spending Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Underwood. 

>'r. J. A. Coble, of southeastern 
CJuilfoxd, was among the welcome 
callers at The Patriot office yester- 
day. 

Messrs. P. R. Michael and Robert 
A. Andrew, of Gibsonville Route 1, 
were callers at The Patriot office 
yesterday. 

"fir. John A. Williams has returned 
from Chicago, where he spent aev- 

lectures    and 

j votes will make you the winner.    Be 
According to the report of the,on the safe side. You cannot be too 

board of canvassers, the majority of | sure. You cannot have too many 
Mr. S. M. Gattis. the Democratic can-; votes. Suppose you are a few thou- 
didate for solicitor In this indicia! ' sand votes ahead of the one who 
district, in the recent election was comes second, and suppose you lack- 
3,765, the majorities by counties be- Bd only a few thousand votes of be- 
ing as follows: Guilford. 1,207; Ala- ing ahead. What a terrible disap- 
mance, 352; Orange. 24«: Durham,ipomtment it would be\: Don't idle 
"£; Person', 75; GranvlUe, 1.062. away a single minute. 

The Proximity Mercantile Company ;     Y°»  have  only a few  days  left  in 
wants 1.500 turkeys and five barrels!™* contest.    Make every day count. 

! u home-made molasses. a.< announced     •'<■>* n word about toe winners   of 
In an advertisement elsewhere in this *?« •*»«  P"«s this week.    Miss 

-r," W        sTaiey    This the 5th day . *™1  weeks attending    lee 
Br,   «. i.. . stilev surgical demonstrations, i! November, 1910.    w. L.. &iaie>. ■ est and  most  enterprising mercantile   t-a- 

Mrs.  J.  Ed.   Albright  returned  yes- | concerns in the state. 
1- :• furniture, lower prices. Me- terday from    Salisbury",    where    she 

le.itis-Jones  Furniture Company. 

Standing of Leading Ccn'er'.anls. 
Since  being  remodeled,  the Brown-.     The standing of the loading contes- 

,,        , ooij  |_s  as  follows: 
Fleming,     Greensboro, 

ny. spent six weeks    in    a    hospital for ; Belk Comp.mv-s bie double store, on ;tan'? this week Is 
 , treatment and is greatly improved. tne   conlpI.  „j  south   Klin   and   West |,_HB  Nottie  *lel 

terms, j     Rev.  L.  E.  Smith,  of Graham,  who  Washington   streets,  is    one     of  the   '""'•-'•>■ 

A  POLITICAL  BANQUET. 

Chairman  Sherrill  Host to North Gil- 
mer Democrats. 

One. of the most delightful social 
events of the season was a, supper 
givea at Clejg's hotel Monday night 
by Mr. E. G. Sherrill. chairman of 
the Democratic county executive com- 
mittee, complimentary to the work- 
ing Democrats of North Gilmer pre- 
cinct, the banner Democratic precinct 
in the county, ip the recent election. 
Covers were laid for 60' people, and 
an elegant menu was served, consist- 
ing oi oysters in different styles, 
pickles, oliVes, quail ou toast. Ice 
cream, cake, cheese, crackers and 
coffee. 

In addition to a number of the 
leading working Democrats of North 
Gilmer, several other good party men 
were present. Maj. Charles M. Sted- 
man occupied the post of honor at 
the  head of the  table. 

When the crowd had assembled Mr. 
Sherrill stated tlut he had promised 
the workers of the precinct that, if 
they would overcome the Republican 
majority of 40, he would gi\e a uiii- 
ner, and inasmuch as this majority 
had been overcome and a Democratic 
majority cf (>2 substituted, he felt 
that it was his duty to fulfill his 
promise, lie asked each candidate 
present tc voice his thanks to toe 
workers of North Gilmer for their ef- 
forts. Short talks were made by 
Maj. Stedman, Mr. J. W. Forbis, G. 
H. McKinney. J. Al Rankin. Former 
Chairman C. A. Hines. Thomas Ban- 
gle, Judge N. L. Eure. Andrew Joy- 
Mr, Squire Sims and T. J. Murphy. 

Altogether it was one of the most 
delightful occasions of the kind en- 
joyed in Greensbbro in a long while, 
and the guests were loud in their 
praisa of Chairman Sherrill. 

For sale cheap and on easy ""—~- ,     BBV.  L,.  C.  BBUIII, w  «■»..-...,   -«-|T.»iuujigii   »nCt-.=,   ■.-,    »..•     »•   -— B     H      areenshorn   B 
the Thorns    mill    place.    Apply    to ; recently accepted  a call to the pas- . handsomest and   best arranged  mer-,    «j*S Julia Kanam. ureensDoro, it. 
[.avid Stern, court square. i torate of the Christian church in this : cantile houses in the state. The new |     ^t-y £,'";-'. • 

' — | city, will take up his work Sunday.      , modern  front  adds  much  to  th* 
FOR  SALE—A  flre  mare colt.six j    0ver 100 Greensboro people left on 

Financial 
Strength! 

The American Exchange £ 
Bank has gradually grown from 
a small beginning until its re- 
sources amount to more than 
one and a quarter million dol- 
lars. Its conservative manage- 
ment, the wide experience of 
its officers and directors make 
it a bank of financial Btrength. 

SAVINGS   ACCOUNTS. 

Savings deposits are accept- 
ed by this bank upon which in- 
terest is allowed at the rate of 
4 per cent, per annum, com- 
pounded four times a year. 

TIME CERTIFICATES. 

This bank issues certificates 
of deposit, yielding interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent. Which 
afford a safe nd profitable 
form of investment of idle 
money. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS. 

Accounts subject to check 
are welcomed by this bank and 
every courtesy and attention 
extended to depositors without 
regard to the size of their ac- 
counts. 

UNION   SINGING    MECT. 

Call  on  or   address 

at-1    Miss   Fla vis.   Holt,   Greensboro,   R. 
■ 

Get the habii  o:'    usin 
plows.    Sold and luaranteed by    the 
Petty-Reld Company. 

Syracuse ' Tuesday. 

gaged    in    the banking business at 
Huntersville,  is  spending  Thanksgiv- 

BLANKETS  AT  SAPP'S—We have  in? in the cIty with his sister.  Mrs. 
just  opened   another   case   of   those   w   R   Rankin. 
„-ood blankets like we sold so many 

this  fall al   from «•". cents to $■■■ Mr    W.   O.   White  received  a  mes 
received  a 'nfee ^SP Monday night Informing h'm oi 

,4rtment   of   outings,   cotton   flan-  the sudden death of his mother    at 
.   d  'lannelettes.    The  Original   her home in    Kroxville.    Tenn.    She 

,; ..  -  store.        jwaa «U  years  old. 
 "   "    , Mr. Leslie A. Neese and Miss Ethel 

TRUCKERS    AND    FARMERS—In-   CobiP    of   c.ibsonvi 
- ■ ise your yields of grains, grasses   ln   this   city     yesterda> 
aj truck, and    permanently    enrich   tne  ceremony   peing 

Squire  Collins  at 

Mr.   E.    Shorter 

'ft nonular young woman of that town I 
Mr.   Charles   F.   Cline.   who  is  en- i and a member of a prominent Iredell   Exp.red   ,n   H'.   Carnage   m   Suburb 

county family.    Mr. Williams was ac- , of  the  city, 
companied to Mooresville by Mr. . Raymond Moir, a colored carriage 
Charles A. Hines. who was his best driver, who operated a carriage on 
man, and Dr. J. W. Tankersley, ths streets, was found dead hi his 
who  was one  of the  ushers. 'carriage   Sunday   morning   about     6 
 o'clock   in   the   Wamersville   section. 

DEATH OF  MRS. M. A. STONE.     , Tne carriage ha    been driven to the 
' side of the road and the horse hitch- 

Aged  and  Godly  Woman  Lays  Dcwn   cd      Sergeant   Jones     was     notified 
Burdens of Life. ftll(i on  arriving found  the  botly  was 

Mrs.   Margaret A.  Stone  died  Sua-   still  warm. 

American 
Exchange Bank! 

GREENSBORO.  N. C. 

Capital. f300.ooo.eo. 

Will be r'r'd a* Pleasant Garde-i Oe 
a \cTiber 3 and 4. 

Correspondence   of   The   Patriot. 
1 A union singing convention wi' be 
held in ike Methodist church at 
.Pleasant l>»rden on the first Satur- 
day and 4::rday in December, 'the 
jconvention has been organized by 
.Prof. A. M. Fcntrlss and will con- 
sist of nitre than a hundred siuqers 
from different classes he has c-n- 
Iducted. 
! The convention will convene wi'h 
singing at 7 o'clock Saturday even- 
ing. At :.$" Rev. W. F. Ashburn 
'will deliiei an address on "Music 
and Us inliiience," after which the 
•convention will spend some time ren- 
dering selections of music. 

The  second  session  will  be  called   A«   End   Approaches     He   Lost   Out 
with   Singing   ai   11   o'clock   Sunday j ward Show of Bravado, 
morning.    At 11.30 the anuual sermon' 
will be delivered by Rev. J. F. Mor 

\ 

DEPOSITS       ACCEPTED 
MAIL. 

BY 

»♦>«♦♦♦««♦>♦♦>«♦♦«♦«»*«♦♦ 

CKIPPEN   PAYS   PENALTY. 

London, Nov. 23.-—Dr. H. II.. Crip-' 

This   bana.  Va..  died  Tues 
;hburg, 
of -Mrs.   i.  • 
Leftwitch, of 

ram   soils    by   one    application   of 
"Brown's Ca-CO 3" agricultural lim< 
at less than one-fourth your average 
fertilizer outlay for one  crop.    This 
fact    is    well     founded.     This    lime   buried  in   Lynchbu 
works wonders when used in connec   was  a  brother ol  - 
lion *.'h either commercial or home-   and Mr. Clem 
: , .. fertilisers, cottonseed meal    or  and formerly resided 

•     When using alone, broadcast       Mr   aud  Mrs   A   w. Victory have 
one ton  to an  acre, 
ifter seeding.    The 
!..<>;•. gratifying  as  . 

ad money   maker, and will make of   C6reniony to take place in West »*r'| a"daughtor*of James and Jane Patter- 
true friend and    strong    advo-   ket Slreet  Methodist church  at  noon i Dent    of   pranUin   county.     Her 

j husband  was the late J. A. Stone, of       The  contract  between  the  city    of 
! Louisburg.     She   was   a   consscratefl  Greensboro and the North    Carolina 

s alone, broadcast Mr   aud  Mrs   A   w. vickory nave; exce t Mr   H   i,. StOI1«..                           '"' session Monday and   ruesoay ai 
?, either before or jssued invitations to the marriage of .     .,       stom,   was   a   member   of   :: , rendered   a   verdict   to     the     eB* 
9 result  will  prove tnair  daUghter.   Miss  Alllo  Elizabeth.        ..    •            pnd    promin(,nt    eastern   that the deceased  came to his d.-a 
j   a     labor     saver and     Mr     EllRen<,  w.   Mc.Nuiry.    tne • N    th   Ca,olina   family,   having   been   in.a manner unknown tothej.uij. 

in  session  Monday  and  Tuesday  and 
Vert 
ath 

) •: a 
•.:•   of the universal  use on all  soils   on  \V-ednPo,iay, December 7. 

; for all crops of "Brown's Ca-CO 

■Contract  For  Lighting  the  City. 

a'.\e   those fruit    trees    v'-' 
of |in  • sulphur now. For 

■   solutions,  s 

CWtto. , „. „   bury, a former pastor. Interment was   tract   was1signed   in   duplicate   and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bray and Miss   |na((e  |a  Gpeene   Hill  cemetery. The   lorwarded to Naw York for the Big- 

Bessie Pulliam went to Mount Vernon paU.oeareTS   were:     Messrs.    E.    "• ! „ature of the president of the Public 
Springs  yesterday  afternoon to spena Broadhurst, W. B. Merrlmon, Vancter  Servico Company.   The contract   be- 

the   Petty-  the reruairider    of    the    week.    Mr. LUes   p   (,   Boyles, J.  Ed.  Albright effective on  December  15. or 
Bray  carried  along a    fine    snowon, and g   c.  Anderson. as  soon  therafter  as  possible, 
and" the supposition is that he will st- _— There  is also n separate contract 

Th     ,,     rers   are       Prof       \          •   ^reat   tc De  covered   up  by  outward 
i-ontri        „.  PI« .«,,t   rarden    nresi    bravado, and   It  was   a  broken   man Fentriss.  of Peasant  Garden    presi wardens were obliged to as- 
lent;   Pro!. John R. Holt, of tornw» \mb± the d        upon 

boro.   vf;>l^n'',1"'S1,r"
a'e. which   once   reached,   the   shrinking Peele, of Peasant Garden,  secretary.   f.gure   ^   ^   collapscd      Tht.   first 

"*■  report that Crippen had met his fate 
Jumped   Through   Car   Window.      ; calmly   was   contradicted   hf   persons 

, who were present in the prison dur- 
'High Point Enterprise. | lng tne man-s iast hours.    The doom- 

E. F. McKinney. a jeweler of Sal- ed man passed a restless night and 
isbury, and who was going from appeared haggard and worn when 
Greensboro to Salisbury last night on awakened from his fitful slumber. He 
train No. 12. jumped through the 8e6med to lose all fortitude as the 
■window of the train and was badly end approached. A breakfast was 
hurt. The train was going about 15 brought to him. but he left it un- 
mlles an hour and was passing the touched. His face was colorl'ss as 
Tomlinson chair factory, when i". i* be was escorted, bareheaded, to the 
said McKinney gave a scream and gallows. The grewsome work was 
plunged through the window, head soon done. The black cap. was quick- 
first. He landed in a cinder pile jy drawn over the face; the noose 
and was stunned for some time. He adjusted and the bolt drawn, 
finally managed to summon help and | Crippen, who weighed 140 pounds, 
was carried to the office of the El- was given a drop of seven feet. 
wood where a physician was called. x>eath was instantaneous. 
The man's head  and face were terri- 

v-aliey Exposition was grown In   gjgj* oTmoney back.    This means   staples  receives  ?2. 
county, N- C-,_qn soil enrich-   ^ nerWwneMi dizziness   and   WI-   niainder  ,.;   a  fee « 

>• conditions.    One applica-   putman,  Moore county 
of ..ne ton to the acre will show   ternoon for the funeral 

t results for years    to    come.   mont 

■oOO  as-  "the    re\v_-- . ,,      .      r      , , 
for  appearing  for ■      Death  of^HWrs.   Harriet  GamDie. 

"rl- 
er 
at 
It 

ad 
e 

mer- 
s 

and Gamble  was a consecrated  member, 
Saturdav  morning  at   11   o'clock.  The 

inter-   taken  and recently  the decision 
the lower court was affirmed.   Tw» omuam^  w B ... 

, „ „   a nlea for a rehearing was "J*?! *» Issrrlce being conducted by the pas- 
v  trial  will  convince  the  most  skep-       — D   T   Sipe, W. R. Truitt, H.   the defendant,  and  in  the  meantime   tQr   Rey   c   p   G0Ode. 

Ask  your  neighbor,   who.  pos- oi'mnsnn'and  Q   S.   Lowman,  aid   efforts were made to compromise tne Gamble was 78 years old. and 
v  Ins tried     it-     Phone    807     "     ' '"'       .-.,;    r  ,       i . .. 

fSlmore-MaxweU Company 
Buchanan  street.  Greensboro 

Christian   cnurcn,    "'••    •   . —-- ouiuum   "<»«> -—- ,.      p   i is   oui 
-*•—k   '" v,rel-        the trustee of the  estate.  Mr. C. , Hogkl 

■ ;    i      ♦!.,.       ,,,u"t      OAOlg I, 

iristian   tuu.....     -■-. Vlrei- 
the Pleasant Grove church, in Vlrgi 

Illustrating  Mother's Love. nia   xuesday. 

e late Wil'lam James. Harvard'/      Governor Kitchin  ha».f?""'■«"- 

to 
A. Bray, who paid the court costs. 

Making and Saving  Money 
Many  people  who  have  the  ability 

ns, of Virginia,    and    two    ne 
l/phews    Messrs    William   and   J.   A. 
Hoskins. of «?—rnerfield. in  addition 
to numerous     h-r .datives. 

bly cut and his body    was    braised. 
It   was   very   apparent   that   he   was The room adjoining Gardner's drug 

dope   as a large MdB  J^S^   for Mr. Gardner's seed and bulb Bus- 

boro today for treatu 

Many Northern Hunters Here.   —s 

The  opening  of  the    bird     season ! ooootKKKJCKKKKKKJOOOOOOOOOOa 

nous psychologist, would often    il-  e(J Mr   g   Glenn Brown ^djutantgeij- 
' • a --sty subject with an aP-  «- c^h. «m hrig^of the £**      •^^•—^-5^-^ learned I Notice t0 colored Teachers. 

I^motherhood in a lecture  ^^rVhilytestowed. *T  mg. Sw to save it   "&^UTS   To the Colored Teachers of Guilford 
■•hologjr, Professor James once    •       ' of tne younger members   there are f;wer  v.ell-to-do  peopi County: 

of toe G^reensboro bar. rs onerf the    Qe world than   there1   ought   to be.      There\.in be a    meeUng    of   the 
teacher asked a boy this ques-  ^^competent and enthusiasUc mil-1 For the person in moderate clrcu u County    Colored    Teachers 

  I,   ii    ;  v. i\     1 1 Association at the court house on Sat- 

v.   Mason W   (int. «»»»«--:   r.     , ,-      ...   ;   <u -.   urday. November 26.    Each teacher ]s 
pie  and there  were seven      Mr. Mason W. «        ,        of    chief 
•   parents and    five    chll-  has focrDt?L Afftce of the clerk of 

What   part of the  pie   would   deputy in   *•*£%# Guilford coun- 
aetforyo« portion?' the Super loreourt of by     M 

\  sixth   ma'am,'    the    boy    an-   ty.   which   win   oe flrgt 

,! James W.  ForDls
be!r   Mr   Gant   is 

lul   there are seven of you,' said   Monday   ln   ^."Soniinent yOUDg men 
.'her.   'Don't you. know   ahy- one of!tbo most^prom / JJJ 

about fractions?' fe n°rthw,tf  wT  Sad   to   know   that 
.      -OS, ma am.' said    the    boy.    'I friends   wiU   be   K W*g^ ** will 
*""■ all about fractions, but I know he is ^ occw * »" toUch  wlth   all 
■« al)out mother, too.    Mother'd say bring  mm  in   closer^ 
' " aid . t want«o pie.' " the people of the cou w 

has brought many Northern sports- d 
men to this sectiDn. Gen. John Gill. 12 
of Baltimore, who has extensive g 
hunting preserves near Climax, hasjg 
several guests at his lodge, among | g 
the number being: Messrs. J. Pier- g 
pont Morgan, Jr., Charles Steele, J. 
S. Frick and J. P. Maroney, of New 
York. Mr. George Gould is at his 
lodge near High Point, with his two 
sons, Klngdon and Jay Gould, and 
Messrs. Ezra P. Fentriss, H. H. 
Stevens and Herbert Parsons. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Bright arrived a 
few days ago to spend some time at 
their place in Rock Creek township. 

Every Dollar Counts 

stances the best way in the 
save   money   is  through   the  medlum 
of a savings bank—for .instance^ toe 
Home 

S3 on'an deposits;   Tho'lmgn-- 
of this bank has Increased ™nd«™ 

ivings »«|f^V Greensboro   eipicted to be present.    Superintend Savings  Bank,  of  GreensDoru,        pi, ,„ b    Jn the meeting. 
I»ays 4  per cent,  compound in-   ent  *^™f*>     lruiy. Yours 

GEORGE McADOO. President 
I   especially    urge    each    colored 

ly   during   the   past  twelve   montnj   ^    ,       ^       sent        the    b 

and today many people are^j«j Q
g

f ;date.    The colored teachers ought to 
a happier Thanksgiving on 
having an account in the Home bav 
lags Bank. If you would.be content- 
ed and happy, follow their example 
and open an account at once. 

have   a   live   association. 
Yours truly, 

THOS. R. FOUST, 
County Superintendent. 

Saves an Iowa Man's Life. 

The very grave seemed to yawn be- 
fore Robert Mad!**, of West Burling- 
ton Iowa, when, after seven weeks 
in the hospital, four of the best phy- 
sicians gave him up. Then was 
shown the marvelous curative pow- 
er of Electric Bitters. For after 
eight months of frightful suffering 
from liver trouble and yellow jaun- 
dice, getting no help from other reme- 
dies   or   doctors,   five   bottles   of  this 
matchless medicine completely cured 
him Its positively guaranteed for 
Stomach, Liver or Kidney troubles 
and never disappoints. Only 50c at 
Fariss-Klutz Drug Company. 

Every dollar you tako out of 
your earnings and save is a 
step on the road to wealth and 
competency, and if you deposit 
your dollars with the savings 
department of this bank the road 
will be made shorter. We pay 
4 per cent. Interest, compound- 
ed quarterly, on all deposits 
and give the same, careful at- 
tention to the small depositor 
that the man of wealth receives. 
Make a start today by deposit- 
ing your surplus money   In too 

Commercial National 
Bank 

F. B. RICKS, President. 
r. C. BOYLES, Cashier. 

_.. „ 
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DEATH    CF    e.    G.    WORTH. 

To the 
Wise 
and 
Unwise 

You know more about 

some things than we do, 

but when it comes to 

values in ALL-WOOL 

ALL - RIGHT clothes 

we know more than you 

do, and if you will give 

us your confidence we'll 

give you the benefit cf 

our knowledge gained 

by experience. When 

we say that Hart, Shaff- 

ner £8» Marx clothes are 

the best values on earth, 

we stand ready to make 

good—but these clothes 

are none too good for 

the farmer. 

CRAWFORD 

& REES. INC 

Well Known Minister 
Restored to Health 

By Vinol. 

Rev. D. Schneider. 
who is a well known 
minister in Rice Lake, 
Wis., writes: 

"I had a very severe 
stomach trouble last year 
from which I was kept 
in bed three months. I 
had engaged the services 
of a doctor, but to no 
avail. I then read of 
Vinol and determined to 
try a bottle. Before it 
was used up I was out 
of bed, and four bottles 
made me a well man. 
Vinol is a splendid medi- 
cine and I can gladly re- 
commend it.*' 

Prominent men from 
all over the country co 
not hesitate to indorse 
this wonderful tonic. 

For twelve years Vinol 
has been sold on trie 
"money back'' plan and 
every year strengthens 
it's popularity and proves 
by continued tests that it 
will do what we claim 
for it. 

FARISS-KLUTZ 
DRUG CO. 

The store that appreciates 

your business. 

Phone 36 or 441. 

Nurses' Register 

-.y    D\f. 
Years. 

Native^   cf   Guilfc rd „C< V*t 
Advanced   Age   of  88 

Mr. ilaizillai G. Worth, one 01" the 
state's best < itizens. died at liis 
home in Wilmingtoa SaturUy after- 
noon at the advanced age of 88 
rears, lie had been eomtued t-> his 
"home by the infirmities of age for 
three weeks and it was realized that 
the end was only a question of time. 
The funeral was held Monday after- 
noon from the Kirst Presbyterian 
-■hnieh in Wilmington, of which Mr. 
Worth had been a member for Jti 
ye*rs and a ruling eider for ->2 
years. 

Mr.  Worth  was a  native    of    t.ml- 
ford county, bavin* been Urn at the 
old  Worth homested, in    the    Center 
section, june 26. 1822.    His amvstois 
were o.' English extraction and mem- 
bers o.' the Society of Friends. Wil- 
ling  Worth, the first of the name to 
come to America, fled  from  Knilaiid 

[in   1662   to escape  religious  persecu- 
i tion   anJ  lauded  on     the     shon      of 
! Massachusetts.      Mr.   B.   G.    Worth s 
!#randiatner.    Cap:.    Daniel     Worth, 
was  captain of a  Nantucket  whaling 

, ship,   but  when   30  years  of  age.  in 
j iVoa. he came to liin.iciu county and 
established  a  home,   where In'   rear- 
ed a large family and died in  183V. 

I     One of his  sons.  Dr.  David  Worth, 
married   .Miss   Eunice     Gardner    and 
j)tirchas?d a plantation at Center, a 
neighborhood   which  l<K>k     Its    iii.ni.- 
from the Friends' meeting place near- 
by, which was known as Center meet- 
ing house.    He was born in 1778 and 
died    in     1844.     He  had  a  family  of 
twelve   chi dren.  of   whom   Governor 
Jonathan   Worth   was  the   third   anil 
oldest to reach  maturity, while Ilar- 
zillai, the subject of this sketch, was 
the    youngest.    The    other    children 
were:     Ruth.  Who     married     Sidney 
Porter,  of Connecticut,  ami livid    i'• 

■Greensboro,  where  a  number of  ber 
(tesce.idants reside: Mini, u, who mar- 
ried   Bar.ia'as  Coffin  and     lived     in 
Indiana; John Milton Worth. Kvtlyna 
Worth, who marrifd Nathan I) Minis, 
of Richmond, Intl.: Louis:' Worth, 
who married William Clark, of Ran- 
dolph county, and moved to Indiana; 
Tho.nrs Clarkson Worth, who mar- 
Tied Carolina Arthur, or' X.iiUuk.t: 
and John Addison Worth. 

B. v.. Worth Was lered wit't a 
family of nine brothers and si-tors 

his la.her's plantation, rece'vlng 
nelghtor- 
his fa th- 
of IS he 
the   New 

on 
his ear!v education in the 
hood schools promoted by 
IT, Dr. Wcrth. At the a~e 
was  sent  fcr  two  yens  to 
Garden school, since known ss Uui.- 
•t'ord toll se. On his return from 
this institution, in 1842, he took 
charge of Dr. .lohn .Milton rtVorth's 
business, who at that time was serv- 
ing a. term at Raleigh as a enator 
from Moore and Montgomery coun- 
ties. On his brother's return from 
his t.-rni of service he brought a 
'daguerreotype of himself, and Mr. 
Worth was so pleased with it that 

'he a: cnc« decided it was ;i profes- 
sion whkli sr.it.-d him could he but 
find means wherewl.h to senre th" 
;ives>-avy training. The doctor agreed 
to advance his brother the mom.v. 
and hi' went Immediately to Raleigh 
to learn the art from an operator 
by  the  lienie of Smlly.     It   proved   to 
be no eas/ art. and it was not until 
two  years of   patient   application   and 
perseverance that    ho    wa« al 1 • to 
master   it   sufficiently   to   make   it    in 
'any sense remunerative. 

He went on to Philadelphia to se- 
cure in fcr instruction and final'y 
wir ""dert so f'T as to reimbuix his 
brother and have, after all exp 't s s 
'were met. his first thousand dollars. 
.He now telt himself equipped to mar- 
ry and be Tin l!fe in earnest. On June 
20. 184".. he was united to Miss -Maty 
.E. Carti-r, of Da vie county, one of a 
family of this name in Virginia of 
.grfni prominence. Two years aft T 
his ma -riage. he began merchandiz- 
ing in the little village of New S •- 
1'in. in Randolph county. Here two 
children were born to him. After 
three years spent in this place he 
l.noved to Asheboro and became a 
partner in a general merchandising 
business with his brother. Jonathan 
Worth. He. moved to Wllminzton in 
1858, and engaged in business wi h 
his brother.  Dr. T. C.  Worth. 

The deceased was a first cousin of 
Mr. William II. Worth, ex state trt-as 
nro;\ ;l!|i! one of Gre-»r.suoro"s b"-t 
and mo-" hijlily tsteemed ckisseiiF. 

Presbyter.an Orphanage D:bt Paid. 

Announcement was made by Rev. 
Melton Clark, the pastor, at the Kirsr 
Presbvterian church Sunday morning 
thai :h • debt hanging over the Bnri- 
um Springs orphanage had been liqui- 
dated. This was of course pleasing 
news to th congregation. He a!sj 
announced that at tin- Thanksgiving 
service today the usual collection 
would be for this institution. 

Mr. (lark also stated that th- can- , 
vag for  I'nion Theological Seminary j 
the past  week  had  been satisfactory, j 
though til-1 work was not yet complet- 
ed, aid  he hoped ethers    who    had | 
not done so would contribute at owe. \ 
Something over $5,000 has  been  KUU- 
scribe :i    to    this    endowment    fjid. 
which it :.-• h-pi'd win reach $300,000. 

New Li   ery  Stable  Company. 

Th.- K ::g-Sf wart Livery and Sab' 
Stabli t empany has been incorpo- 
rated bv the secretary of s*.a;e 
with a i at Utilization of $50,000, the 
ineorporatora being: .1. I.. King. J. 
R. Thomas, Garland Daniel. Ne'l.Kl- 
lington,  .1.   M.  Stewart.  A.  D. Connor. 
W.  II. Csbom and  R.  M. R?es. 

The piace of business is on South 
Davie street—the Vanstory sta.bl« s. 
one of the best known places in the 
city. The stables are open and 
an ready for business. The list of 
.stockholders shows that it is one of 
the strongest livery firms in the 
state. 

A  WOMAN'S JUDGMENT. 

The Farmer's Wife Would See the 
Point 'o Ihs Proposition Very 
Quickly. 

Suppose thi farmer who is now 
enjoying a season of prospor.ty never 
before enjoyed by the agricultural 
classes were to tell his wife some- 
thing lik.   this: 

"See !.'•••.-. Mary Jane: I have five 
hundred dollars, o1 we have, we an1 

partners, you know, and w • k<-ep it 
hidde i her, in t'i • house. Suppose 
we tik • It down to the Savings IV- 
;partme:it of '!• Gie nsboro Loan and 
Trust v ompa.i.i a.id let it draw inter- 
est awhli>. They compound the inter- 
est • ■::■;■}■ three monhs- -s.i you set- 
that t'.iis five hundred dollars will 
earn u- over twenty dollars a year. 
Suppose we leave It in tin re about 
four years—don*, you se • that U 
Would earn at least a hundred dot;, 
lars and we wouldn't do a thing? 
Then suppose we would draw out the 
interest it had ■ arm d and I took th.. 
tei c-r f.-i tin dollars bills and said 
here, Mary .laii". take this and buy 
you a'l the new dresses you have 
ever been lookiu; for." 

What   would   Mary Jane say? 
She  would   STY:   "My  .leems   Henry, 

bless yonr old soul. I always knew 
you had a long head on you—let's get 
that money down to the. Grenesboro 
Loan and Trust Company this blessed 
day." 

Well, that Would he business, and 
of course the wise farmer isn't going 
to hide his money or carry it with 
him. Hi- is going to put it to work 
just liki- be works himself. 

Sale  by  Commissionei s. 

Messrs. R. R. King 
wick,   commissioner 
Hie court for .1. A. 
sold  to th?  highest: 

and  R. ('. Strud- 
appointed ' by 

Hardin and wife. 
Udder    i't    the. 

court house at   noon  Monday  the fol- 
lowing properties: 

One-hati   interest    in    about three 
acres of land and a mill thereon, 
known a-; the S. W. Phipps' mill. 
The highest bid was $.190 from E. 
G.  West. 

The S. W. Phipps" home place, 185 
.acres, together with an adjo:ning 
tract <* 160 acres, was sold to H. M. 
Coble Tor $5,000. 

One city lot on Pearson street was 
purchased by R. C. Hood for $1,075. 

Hows Thl»7 
We offer One Hundred Dollar* neward 

lor an- ease of <"atarrh that cannot t* 
cure.!   i.«-   Halls  Catarrh   Cure. 

j*.   J.   CtlKNRY   .V   CO..   Toledo.   O 
w e.   ine   nnilersii-neil.   have   known   F. 

J.  » iifne- for the la«t   1.1 >•«•«!-«. and  Iw- 
n»v* him nerfpetly honors ulp In all t.usl- 
...   r--.«-a.ti..n.« «n.l   I ftitam-Uvlly al»l»-  to 

\-irrv   out   any   oblation*   maiie   bv   his 

"M.I'lNi-..  KI.\.»A.\ * M-\K\'1\\ 
w n-ueHii:«-   ' m.i'iflctH.   Toledo,   f>. 

HH • h   '-nia-rl.   r-„re  l«   .«*?,.   Intert.nl- 
* thiir   direct I v   IIIK-H   the  Moo-!  at.d 

■J    •!.>    .-i.rri..-e>    o«    |he   »y«t«.m       Te«ti- 
 »'■    ""■     '<*■>.■   l-ti  e   7f..-    [n-t    I...1- 
-n    *• t*l   t-:    HII   Ititin *.t>». 

Iltilfs   i'u.i.ll..    I i.u   f,,r   eirti**j..h- 

n»- 

Farmi   Wanted. 
We have inquiries for farm lands 

in Piedmont section of North Caro- 
lina. Owners of farms, desiring to 
sell, will find it to their Interest to 
communicate with the Piedmont Land 
*od Improvement Company, Greena- 
t»oro.  N   C 52-tf. 

_   tloa. 

Timber   for   Sale. 

I have 500.000 feet of good timber 
on  the stump for sale    at    my plane 
tour 'piles of Greensboro, 

"•tf W.   A.   FIELD, 
*37   Arlington   street.   Greensboro. 

|       THE   FRIZES   ARE   AWARDUD. 

The Win-.ers in Gu Iford  Boys' Ccrn- 
I  _ Growing  Contest. 

i     A  meeting of the  executive com- 
mittee of ihe (iul'.ford County Agricul- 
tural  Association  was    hela    ai    t.ie 
court house  in Greensboro Sa.uraay ; 
to  canvass  the   reports  of   the   boys , 
compe-iiij  for  the  pr:zes  o.fered  for 
the   boys'   corn-growing  contest.     Af- 
ter canvassing the returns,    it    was 
'Sound tiiat Roscoe Causey, of Greene ( 
township. Julian R.  F.  D. 1, is    the | 
champion   boy   corn-grower     o.     the 
county.    He produced on his acre a 
.yield of 112 bushels and receive:! the 
first pnz    o.  $50    o.fered    by    the 
county association.    In  addition,  he 
wins  .he  %'-•> township prize- ami the 
;spe.-ial   prise of $^>   ottered   by   the , 
GuilfOrd   Foultry  Assodation.   to  say | 
nothing  of   his   112   uushels  of  corn, j 
At so ctnts   per  bushel,   this   would 
give  him  »S9.60,  a  tJDtal  gross  earn- i 
ing of $m.6i) on one acre of ground, j 

The total amount of prizes offered 
by the a;ri.ultural association was I 
$550, th-re being fourteen township, 
prizes of *-!"> ea-h and ten second j 
county prizes cf $1"> each. In addition 
to tlie $30 county prize. The total ! 

11itii11., r   o-'   bushels   raised   on   the   2-1 | 
acres bv the 24 contestants was 1,557,' 
an average yield of 64 7-X bushels to j 
acre. 

Th s township prises of $25 each 
were awa ded as follows: 

Washington—George A. Wagon";-. 
.">!  bushels. 

Rock Creek—Joseph E. Michael, r.7 
busl'.e.s. 

Ore ii-—Roscoe Causey, 112 bush- 
els. 

.Madison—.Merlin boggett, j9 bush- 
els. 

Clay—Zeb Coble, t". bushels. 
Mo.iro —Shurley 8choolflcld, 7S 

bushels. 
Gilme ■—Vannle Summers, ' <i bush- 

els. 
Kentress—Willie Weathsriy, 63 

bushels. 
Monroe—Earl Iddlngs, 68 bushels. 
Stunner—R. Gladstone Groome, 90 

hushe s. 
Bruce—S. B. Moore. ."i7 bushels. 
Friendship—CU His Ward. 55 bush- 

els. 
.lamesiov. II—Ear!   AP.red. •'. I I ush< Is. 
Deep River—J. J. Peeples. 5S bush- 

els. 
Tin' following were awarded sec- 

i ml county prizes of $15 cadi: 
.1.    Lurlie  Jobe.   .".4   bushels. 
Atlbu n C.  Lambeth. 55 bushels. 
Cliarlie Cob!". ".'.' bushels. 
Edtlie Si'hooltield.  -".!•  bushels. 
Wade  Dorsett, 68 bushels. 
Robert Sharpo, 61 bushels. 
Roy  Smith,  7"  bushels. 
Robert  Kennett. ."i2 bushels. 
S.  II. Groome. !>I   bushels. 
Paul B. Groome. 71 bushels. 
The pr.zi s will be p.ud Si a 

meiting to bi h'dd at the court hows ' 
on Saturday, Decembi r 10, at I"..'!1' 
;\. M. (.n that ■!::.-• l!" buys are to 
br:i:.', in ;!: • 75 ears of corn promised 
by eac.l, and t :is corn wfll be sold at 
audio; ii :hc hi-il.,.: bidder. The 
!)ri/.,.s offered t:> the in. i will be 

■awarded at this meeting. 
Th ■ .o.lowing committees were ap- 

point..! i > solicit subscriptions to be 
used   i::   tiling   t!c   prizes   awarded 
to i|n.  i nys: 

For canva?s of Greeiisio-o—John 
.',.   Young.  J.  .X.   Konkiii.  S.   L.  Trog- 
't"i. \V. .1. Groome and T. K, Kous:. 

For canvass if Jamestown^Dr. J. 
II. Gordon. 

To have High Co'i.t a.id Gibyfta- 
ville cjinv:;; i ,!—.1. A. Daw'.s n, |in-s- 
idt nt o' th? association. 

LOST!  LOST!! 

1 

! 

Do you know that, at the 
present price, you are losing 
5 cents on eVery pound of 
butter you are making by 
the old method? 

We guarantee you 20 per 
cent, increase in the yield of 
butter by using a Cream 
Separator. This machine 
costs little, requires few re- 
pairs and lasts for years. 

Call on us to see these 
machines. 

Petty-Reid Co 
327 S. Davie Street, Greensboro, N. C 

f*fl ♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<■•><•«■ »■:•<•<■< 
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Paints and Finishes 
For 

If it's a surface to 
be painted, enameled, 
stained, varnished or fin- 
ished in any way, there's 
an Acme Quality Kind 
to fit the purpose. 

Fall "Fixing Up n 

No money brings such satis- 
faction as a few cents spent in the 
Fall for "touching up" shabby 
floors, furniture and woodwork. 
All winter long the bright, attrac- 
tive and wholesome home is a 
source of constant pleasure. 

PAINTS AND FINISHES 

are the kind to use. Simply tell 
us what you want to do and we 
will give you the proper Acme 
Quality Kind for your particular 
purpose. Let us tell y®u Five 
Strong Reasons for Fall House 
Painting. 

GUILFORD HARDWARE CO 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

The Patriot and Progressive Farmer and Gazette $1.25 a Yea* 

BB Mi 
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READY MONEY 

lay fiould, tho noted finan- 
,■,.,•, once said, "One hundred 
dollars in the right place at 
,1,0 right time will earn as 
much as one man steadily em- 
ployed.'' This is a great truth 
in financial matters that you 

Bust let sink deeply into your 
Lonsciousness. But the ques- 
tion right now with many la: 
-How shall I acquire the first 
,„,,. hundred dollars so* as to 
invest it?"' And the answer is: 
•■By depositing -part of SPFr 
earnings profitably." No bet- 
.,.,- place to do this can be 
found than in an interest ac- 
count at this bank. We pay 
Iliur per cent, interest and 
your nosey is always ready for 
you when you want it. 

GREENSBORO 

LOAN AND TRUST CO. 

CAPITAL,  $200,000.00 
SURPLUS,    es.000.00 

j. W. FRY. President 

W. E. ALLEN. Sec 6 Trow. 
W  V.RIDBNHOCR,   Ai»t. Tress. 
w.M. COMBS.  Mgr. Saviors Dept. 

:0 
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No Cure, 
No Money 

GUILFORD    POULTRY    SHOW.* 

Will be  Held December 13-15—A Big 
Event   Promised. 

Tho second annual poultry show ol 
the Guilford County Poultry Associa- 
tion will be held December 13-15 In 
the store room on South Bam street 
formerly occupied by the Crescent 
Hardware Company. The officers 
and members of the association are 
working hard to make the event a 
notable one. Mr. P. J. Marshall, of 
College. Park, Oa., a poultry expert 
of national reputation, lias been en- 
gaged as judge. 

The following letter is being sent 
out with tlie premium lisls and en- 
try blanks: 

"Dear Sir—We are sending you 
herewith premium list and entry 
blanks of the second annual exhibit 
of the Guilford Poultry Association, 
hoping that same may iirove inter- 
esting to you and that we may enlist 
your aid in our effort to stimulate 
more interest in the breading of pure 
bred  poultry. 

"In presenting tbis, our second 
premium list, we have no apology to 
make fcr not offering larger cash 
premiums ii. The. open class and on 
pens, as We expect to keep within 
our means and pay all premiums and 
all our bills promptly. 

"We are not organized for the 
purpose of making money, but are 
determined to do alt in our power to 
promote an interest in pure bred 
poultry and shall put every doilar 
we make into our show' the follow- 
ing season, offering larger cash 
prizes and specials. 

"It isup to you, Mr. Breeder, to 
help us make a success of our Ehow, 
and by helping us you will help your- 
self in a large amount of free ad- 
vertising you will get. Of course 
only a part of the birds can win. nut 
if your birds do not win. let it fire 
you with ambition to get busy and 
procure eggs or stock from winning 
pens and be ready to carry of!" the I 
honors at another tim<-. 

"Judging will be by score card, 
and this win be of much importance 
to the breeder in mating up his 
pens, as he can see from the C8l lis 
just which birds are superior. Score 
cards will be mailed to each exhibitor 
at close of show. 

"This feature alone will be worth 
the price of entry, especially when 
birds are scored by Marshall, a 
judge of national reputation. The 
management has provided for unifor 1 
coops, a good ball, limits, etc.. and 
we promise to give V"u a dean. 
honest show, conducted in a busi- 
neSB-like manner and on the square. 
As far as possible, we would like for 
exhibitors to attend the ehow and 
K»t acquainted with -?<b other. A 
full report of the winnings will be 
sent each exhibitor at clou- of show. 

"Send in your entries early, so 
everything may be in readiness to 
begin judging on Tuesday morning, 
December 13. 

"If yon can't make or-' of out- 
number, send along a siring of yo.i- 
blrds and we will gwraatee V-l 
treatment ef your eathlbit." 

The following officers of the asso- 
ciation have been elected for the en- 
suing year: F. H. Nicholson, presi- 
dent; P. O. Lewis, first \ice presi- 
dent; A. B. High, second vice presi- 
dent; \v. M. .Montgomery, secretary; 
W. it. Golden, tre?surer. The officers 
constitute the executive committee. 

A    -WHITE    SLAVE-   CASE. 

Two  Men  to Answer Seriout  Cherge 
in  Federal Court. 

Several   cases   of   Interest   are   on 
the   docket  for  trial   at  the   term   Of 
I'nited   States  District  court  10  con- 
vene  in  this city on  the  first   Mon- 

. day in December.   The case of great- 
eat interest,  and one out of the or- 
dinary      is     an     indictment     against 

1. lames' W.  Napier    and    B.    t narl.-s 
IQuaster,   who   are   charged   wits   en- 
gaging in the whit.-    slave    traffic. 
The   defendants     were     arrested     in 
Charlotte several weeks ago by Dep- 
uty   Marshal  Blaylock  and  other offi- 
cers and are now in the Mecklenburg 
jail in default of bond* of «2,&©0 each. 

The defendants operated a midway 
show at several fairs in    the    state. 
Greensboro  and    Raleigh    excepted. 

1 and     also  at  the  Danville    Va, Wr. 
The  officers   got  ou   to  their   illegal 
operations  and caught th-m  at t nar- 
lotte.    The law provides that persona 
convicted  of  this  crime,  which   Is  a 
felonv,  can  be fined as  much  as  ?•■.- 
000 or imprisoned for not more thai, 
five years, or both,    the    fine    and 
term of imprisonment to be fixed  b> 
the court, according to the merit* « 
the case.    In case the girls traffick- 
ed in are under 18 years ol age, i..e 
penalty  is doubled.     In  tms case six 
of the nine girls were  only  16 years 
Of a~e     S'x girls were from Danviue, 
Va., and three from Baltimore. Md. 

Napier is also charged with robbing 
the Southern Express Company ant. 
with using the United States maUS 
to further his schemes. He 8 unoer 
a $2,509 bond in this case also, .ie 
would order a diamond ring «••"»■ 
Northern jewelry store, having the 
same tent by express L. O. I)., WOT 
the privilege of examination In ex- 
amining the ring he would deftly 

! substitute an imitation diamond, the 

The Brockway is •t^IffAia'Sa'S A 
«   . ■ I The   package   would 'be   returned   to 

est Grade Buggy Sold.      SS? company, which would at once 
! discover  that  the  ring  returned   wac 
j not genuine and  would    "Wf*fJ    "£ 

F-.         -   _,_    *„ i express company to make good    me 
(V       ■   A Yl    C )K   loss of the genuine stone 

• 1^1.    1 .TV 1. i-<V^«V,     Anotnftr ca89 8et for trial is that 
of    Frank   Trandle,    who is charged 

... >    --«"—       flu   crime   was 

 >  32=S 
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THE  M.  P. CONFERENCE. 

Interesting  Session   Held at Kerners- 
vilie During  Past Weak. 

The annual meeting of the North 
Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Protestant church came to a close 
in Kernersville Monday afternoon, to 
meet  next year in  Henderson.,  Be- 
fore adjournment, the stationing *om- 
mitte 
port: 

tat 
mittee  submitted  the    following     re- 

Albemarle—J.  F.  Dozler. 
Alamance—W. M. Pike. 
Aniiersmi—\V. A. Lamar. 
Asheboro—T.   M.   Johnson. 
Asheville—J. S. Williams. 
Buncombe—Robert  L.  Troxler. 
Burlington—J. D. Williams. 
Caldwell—Unsupplied. 
Chatham—J. H. Bowman. 
Caroleen—H.  W.  Braswell. 
Cleveland—W.  D.  Reed. 
Concord—W. O. Lindley. 
Davidson—J. W.  Hulin. 
Den ton—D. A. Braswell. 
Efland—Homer Casto. 
Fairview—'.I. A. Ledhetter. 
Plat Rock—W. P.  Keiinett. 
Forsyth—T. A. Williams. 
Gaston—D. M.. Loy. 
Graham    aswwShw River—George 

L. Carry.        p    "'. 
Granvilh—N. T!.  Bethca. 
Greensboro—T.J. Ogburn. 
Greensvillrt and Spring Church—W. 

F. Ashburn. 
Guilford—T. A. Plyler. 
Halifax—I'nsupplled. 
Haw River—C. E. M. Raper. 
Henderson—R. If. Andrews. 
High Point—A. G. Dixon. 
Ivy—D. It. Williams. 
La Grange—J. II. Aberimtby. 
Labanon—J. H. Moton. 
Liberty—VV.  D. Fogleinan. 
Lincoln—J. P. McCulloch. 
Littleton—S. W. Taylor.    / 
Mebane—C. J. Edwards. 
Mecklenburg—J. B. Bivens. 
Mocksvil'..—D. A. Ilighfill. 
Monroe—w. R. Blackwelder. 
Mt. Herman—John A. Burgess. 
Oak Ridge—W. R.  Lowdermilk. 
Orange—Albert H.  Bryans. 
Pinnacle and Mt. Zion—A. L. Hun- 

ter. 
Randleman—L. H. Matthews. 
Randolph—\V. C. Lasslter. 
Rlchland—L.  H. Halley. 
Roanoke—C. L.  Whitaker. 
Rockbigbam—J. E. McSwain. 
Rocky   Mount—I nsupplied. 
Saxapahaw—Gecrge \V. Holmes, 
Stanley—E. G. Lowdermilk 
St. Pauls—Unsupplied. 
Tabernach —C. A. Cecil. 
Thomasville—Ed. Suits. 
Uwharrie—Joel Trogdon. 
Vtnce—R. c. Stubtrihs. 
Whynot—J   H. Stowe. 
Winston—41.   V.   MUlowuy. 
East Winston—Unsupplied. 
Yarboro—TJnsapplied. 
Yadkin Co.lege— H. L  Powell. 
Welch Memoria"—Tholnas E. Davis* 
Conference evangetist-^J.  R.    Hut- 

ton. 

WHERE THE PREACHERS  GO. 

Appointments of  Methodist  Minieterr. 
For the Next Year. 

The annual session of the Western 
North  Carolina    Conference    of    the 
Methodist   Episcopal   Church,   South, 
came to an end    in    Wihston-Salem 
Monday, the last business being the 
announcement of the appointments as 
made by Bishop Hendrix, who presid- 
ed over the conference. It will please 
many   Patriot   readers   to   know   that 
Rev.   \V„ R.   Ware   was   returned   as 
presiding elder of the Greensboro dis- 
trict.   The other appointments In this 
district foltow: 

Asheboro station—C. A. Wood. 
Asheboro circuit—R. A. Taylor. 
Coleridge—R.  L.  Melton. 
Dentou—J.   I».  Hornbuckle. 
East Greensboro—S. T. Barber. 
Greensboro,  Caraway  Memorial—S. 

E. Richardson. 
Greensboro, Centenary—D.  M. Lita- 

ker, W. L. Grissom supernumerary. 
Greensboro,   Spring  Garden—J.   W. 

Long. 
Greensboro,   Walnut   Street—J.     E. 

Woosley. 
Greensboro,    West    Mark; I    Street 

and Bethel—E. K. McLarty. 
West Greensboro—W. L. Daw son. 
High  Point, South  Main Street—G. 

E. Eaves. 
High  Point,   Washington   Street—J. 

H. Barnhardt. 
Liberty—J.  R.  Betts. 
Pleasant Garden—J. A. Sharp. 
Ramseur and  Frankllnvflle—o. 

Ader. 
Randleman     and     Naomi—R. 

Hunt. 
Randolph circuit—A. S. Raper. 
Reidsville station—-W.  P. Womble. 
Ruff in circuit—C. H. Caviness. 
Uwharrie—T.  E.  Weaver. 
Wentworth—A. L. Aycock. 
Editor    North    Carolina    Christian 

Advocate—H.  M.  Blalr. 
Assistant    editor       North  Carolina 

Christian Advocati—w. L. Sherriu. 
Secretary-treasurer Greensboro Fe- 

male College—|V. ii. Curtis. 
Missionary to Korea—-J. R. Moose. 
Rev. C. P. Good* Is returned to the 

Siiminerfield circuit, which is trans 
ferred from the Winston to the Alt. 
Airy district. Rev. W. M. Biles, for- 
merly BtatMued at Kernersville. goet 
to Burkhead Street church, Winston, 
and Kev. W. A. Lambeth, formerly 
stationed at Spring Garden Street 
Church, in this city, is returned tc 
Wesi  i-jiul church, iii Winston.    R«" 
J. A. Howies who served Weft 
Greensboro, circuit acceptably (?r 
four years, is returned to Mi. Ho!ly 
Gaston county. Rev. Dr. .1. C. Rowe 
formerly a beloved pastor of .W<.- 
MarWel Street church, is returned it 
iir'-xiding eider of the Salisbury di' 
trict. 

Save Vellow Trading Stamps! 
WE   GIVE   THEM. 

Coats and Coat Suits 
The Greatest Sale of FINE COATS UNO SUITS 

ever offered to the Buying Public in the State 

p. 

E. 

You   don't   take   any | 
risk when you buy Mc- 
Ilhenny » Chill Tonic. It 

Sis a GUARANTEED 
i cure,   and   if  it doesn't 
0 cure   we   cheerfully re- 
6 fund  the  purchase price 
1 50 cents a bottle. 
I     Come   to   us   for   all 
0 your wants in the drug 
1 line.   We are   here   to 
o serve   and   satisfy   the 
g public. 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
o 
o 
0 
p 
mm SEUS m 

504 S. Elm Street 

THE CORN-GROWING CONTEST. 

5CO exquisitely tailored coat suits and 
coats for ladies, misses and children, from 
the greatest makers of ready to wear in the 
world. 

There will be every size at the beginning 
of the sale made of every fashionable cloth 
that is made. 

Each coat and suit has been carefully de- 
»'IR 1 n-d and made with the greatest care. 

You will find many novelty suits. Many 
*r^ beautifully trimmed; others strictly 
tailored. 

They are among the most beautiful coats 
and *ufts we have ever had in our store. 

Makers were eager to dispose of surplus 
stocks fcr instant cash rather than wait for 
-veather conditions.    Every one marked one- 
hird to one-half off their regular price. 

For the time being we are going to dis- 
;ontinue the bargain basement, going to 
convert it into a fairyland of Toys, Books and 
Games. 

HOMICIDE NEAR  LIBERTY. 

0 
0 
O 
2  PHONE I'-O 0 
0<KKH>OCH3tH>tK>OOO<H>dtaOCHKKKH3 

Buggies and Harness 

Important   Le't.erc   Sent   Out   t:y   Sec- 
retary T. R. FousL 

To the Members of tbe Guilford Coun- 
ty Agricultural Association: 
The ex< PUtive committee of tbe ;•*- 

sociation met here on Saturday, No- 
vember 1!'. and awarded the prizes In 
the boys' contest. As very few of the 
men had reported, they decidcii to 
delay awarding prizes to the 111' n 
until Saturday, December 10. 

Each member of the association is 
earnestly requested to meet here at 
the court house on Saturday. Decem- 
ber 10. at 10.30 o'clock in tne morn- 
ing. The executive committee wish- 
es to make a full report to the aR- 
sociation of what it has done, jr.id 
wind up the year's work of the asso- 
ciation. 

Those of you who entered 'he 
men's contest win n^easc* bring *Jtb 
you the bushel of corn Which you 
a?reQ[i to donate to the association 
when you entered the contest. This 
corn, together with that p'.c.lu.dt W 
th? boys to tiie association, will be 
sold at public auction, and tbe pro- 
ceeds from this Kale will be us-ri 
In   paying  prizes. 

Please give notice of this inet>tius 
to your neighbors and frtwudu so 
that they may have the opportunity 
of attending this meeting. We hope 
to make it a great day Cor the a.".:- 
cultur&i interests of the county. Ons 
of the Question to be decided at that 
time «'.'.'. be whether the association 
shall continue its existence and 
work along the line it has pursued 
during the past year, it is. there 
fore, important tiir.i each member 
be present on the date which has 
be?;i named. 

Yours very truly. 
THOR. It. KOI ST. 

Secretary Oui'.ford   County    Agricul- 
tural Ai'socSatloB.   ' 

Grover   Blaylock  Shot  and   Killed   by 
Jake Burton. 

Grover Blaylock. a you::., mar 
about T-', years of a<e. was :. •»; !•■>(! 
killed by .l:ike Burton shortly after 
midnight Sunduv morning at lilf 
home of Cora Durton, a while wo- 
man residing about four miles north- 
east of Liberty, in Alamance county. 
Burton went to Graham Sunday 
morning and surrendered to the ofi'i- 
cors and w.-s committed to Jill. 

Jaki Burton was in the h "n o* 
tin; burton woman when I"!■■ylock 
appeared and demanded admUKlon 
When Informed that he could not 
come in. Blaylock began to batter 
down the door, whereupon Fsurton 
Raised a shotgun and took 0 oosltlon 
in a corner of the room, lie fired 
as Blaylock burst open the door and 
'started N the room, the entire load 
takiii^ effect in the young man'! 
breast, playlock fell to th' tloor 
and expired in a few minutes. 

311 S. Davie Street 

Phone 17 

■ With counterfeiting.    The crime was 

*♦«, 

Wills Book and Stationery Co. nia-* nearly two *«*» win ,   <m 
* 1 > sumed  in clearii 

Gr*en>boro,-N. C 

Deal 

■ng Cabinets, Blank Books and 

S^tionaJ Book Case*. 

ear- H^s^,^ 

I committed in Forsyth county some 
years ago. The defendant has just 
compteted a sentence in the. Federal 
prison in Atlanta .tor an offense 
committed  in  Baltimore. .Md      He is 
in Guilford jail awaiting ttlal. ^  

There are a number of blockading 
cases   for   trial,   and   it   to  believed 

clearing the docket,  after 
_: which several    civil    cases  wOl    be 

taken up. prominent among which is 
u 8 /I  the Nick Williams libel case   regard- 

in books, stationery. Of- , 1 ^ ^   8eirUre of some   30.000    gai- 
m- C, „r whlskev bv the federal ofn- 
*ee eupp.ies,    the    Reminoton   |    gn. of J^KoKeSS of a forfeit- 

Typewriter,   Shaw-Walker     Fil-   ' '  ed b°ni. 

»♦♦♦ 

Oliildreii Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

Came Near World't  Re-crd. 

Wiiision-Sak-ni. Nov. ...—Accord- 
ing to figures published by the Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer, Mr. Oscar   llouser, 
a Forsyth co'nly l»ov who raised re- 
cently 12fi 1-7 bushels of corn on 
one acre, came within ::-" of 11 but-tie: 
of equaling tilt- world's resord. Perley 
ti. Davis, of Granny. Mass . hoY: th? 
record, being awarded $5(W • t the 
New Rngland corn exposition re- 
cently, it is expected thai r*ow 'th. 
or souie other North Carolina eoantJ 
will furnish the boy who wi'l breslt 
th- record ere long. In Forsyth tii€ 
boys' clubs are nourishing and have 
greatly Inspired the country lad*. 

■DEPARTMENT STORE      GREENSBoroN.r 

TO LEAD ALL THE TIME 
lead sometimes; it takes 

• ^        shoes    tu 
lead all the time. 

Men's Gun Metal, PatentjLeath- 
er and Tan. Button  and^Bluch- 

er, Goodyear Welt 

WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS. 

To  the   Members of the   Boys' Cor:; 
Club: .     , 
The. executive comreittee of i|ie 

Guilford County Agricultural Assocla- 
tim met Baturdey. November i». ani 
awarded the prises in the contest. 
They decided to ask all the boys 
who entered this contest to bring l> 
Greensboro on 8attirday, December 
10. the sevei.iy-fivo ears of corn 
wnich each one promised to donate 
to the association. This corn will be 
sjld on that day at pablic auction, 
and wv hope to have all the mono 
raised to pay off a'.l the prizes then. 
This meeting will begin at l'»-° 
o'clock. In the court house. 

You are expected 10 bring your 7^ 
ears of corn, whether you reported 
your yield to the association or not. 
As rou know, each boy signed an 
agreement to donate to the associa- 
tion 75 cars, and this is now due tho 
association from each boy who sign- 
ed that obligation. 

The yield of those who reported is 
remarkably good, and I hope that we 
shall be able to continue this excel- 
lent work on a   larger    scale    next  offloa  Over  Lindley'*  Flowar Store. 

If It Is 
Real Estate 

See Us 

We have some very desir- 
able city property for sale a 
very low prices, and if yo' 
are looking' for a bargain d' 
not delay calling at our effier 

Let us sell your farm or cir 
real estate.    We are "minut 
men" when it comes to selling 
the "dirt." 

COFFIN & STAFFORD 
Fire,  Life,  Health,  Accident and all 

Kinds of Insurance. 

year. - I shall expect to see you here 
on Saturday, December 10, with your 
75 ears of corn. 

Yours verv truly, 
THOS.  R.  FOUST. 

Secretary   Guilford   County   Agricul- 
tural Association. 

The best clubbing offer we have 
ever been able to make Is The Pa- 
triot and the Progressive Farmer 
one year for $1.25. The offer ia 
made only for a limited Ume and ap- 
plies only to those who are not now 
taking the Progressive Farmer. 

PHONE 38B. 

FOR SALE 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, 

bred from Prize Winners at Vir- 
ginia State Fair. Cockerels $10 
to $50 each. Eggs for hatching 
from best matlngs $2.50 atfd $5 
per 15. ' 

E.  K. WALKER, 
Gintec Park, Richmond. Va. 

KAUFMANS SHOE PARLOR 
UNDER GUILFORD HOTEL 

"Is There Any Freight tor IfcT 
If you had a telephone on your Farm a con- 

versation like this would save you a long and prob- 
ably useless trip: 

"Hello! Is this the depot (or express) Agent?" 
"Yes." 
"Tliis is Mr. Johnson on Rural Route No. 5. 

Is there any freight for me today?" 
"No, it hasn't come vet." 
"Thanks.    I wfll call you tomorrow." 
If you want to know how to have a tele- 

phone on your Farm, at small cost, write for our 
free booklet.   Address 

rartters 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
ft TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

PryerSt. 181 



I 
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«   LITTLE GIRL WALKS AT LAST. 

afoaderful   Cure   Made    in    Case    of 
Mountain   Child. 

Wa-Mncloi: Times. 
Tin- Irele&s patter of two little 

fees now a- straight ;tnd strong as 
mfikja i.eople'8, and a child's timid, 
*a.'f fr.ghtened laugh of wonder and 
fcBUpJnesa are heard today in the cor- 
kUord of tae  New  Willard hotel. 

if grouchy guests, who have wan- 
•lexcd past remembrance from the 
■■VST land of childhood, look askance 

■ac tae little girl who seems to have 
discovered the principle of perpetual 
■BJMOJI. and to derive a certain 
azsJac.y from putting it into practice, 
-tteti- are told that Gertrude Mclntosh 
«B using her feet for the first time 
ia all her life of nearly five long, 

■Uay,ir  years. 
Anil who, pray, after finding that 

*n owned a pair of perfectly good, 
usable, everyday feet could resist 
Ute temptation to take a few turns 
wp and down the corridor? 

One. year ago, Gertrude Mclntosh, 
«v straight and slim like other little 
-la'li. and belived, as it was intended 
laxle girls should be. was a child 
stiiii mal-formed, horribly twisted 
•«B and feet that were a cruel par- 
«rtjr upon the freedom of childhood. 
IAo a bit of driftwood from tne 
aca of human wreckage, she had 
Sbasiul a temporary refuge in the 
eaornouse of Yancey county, North 

^Carolina, to which she had been 
Raken by her widowed mother from 
4ktir cabin home in the fastness of 
<to& North Carolina mountains. 

To the love of a childless man and 
-»r..-nai;. and the magic of a physi- 
silCll skill, the child owes a cure 
*Mun> remarkable than any affect.d 
*B a. surgeon's knife, within the an- 
«*»)H of modern surgery. For in the 
^fcraighteniag of the twisted feet 
-aMsd legs no knife has been employed, 
SK» bones broken, and not a diop of 
%tca<t spilled. 

Twelve months ago little Gertruoe 
•■kJntosli wad removed from the 
Toan-y county poorhouse by Sup- r- 
iaLairiont and Mrs. \V. B. Stricter, 

•^■f the North Carolina Children's | 
Home. .Society. 

Sir. ;ind   Mrs.  Streeter; who iiun:<- 
«*ls>«]y made efforts to learn whether 
w not science  could   undo  the  erne': 
■tra.sk  which    nature    sad    played 
■wcr r. the mal-formed child came Into 
1fcr> world,   heard  of the  noted New 
Vnrk  sp»«. ialist  in    deformities.     Dr. 
steftteald H. Sayre.    They brought the 
*aase  to  his  attention,   and   succeed- 
"«i in   interesting   him   in   the   little 
.asirX, with  the  result that this  physi- 
"aaa, ivho receives princely fees from 
-<he rich, asrreed to undertake without 
•-•jfM'.v and without price, the cure of 
<br. homeless child. 

V'ln-D  .\ir. and Mrs. Streeter. with 
*fcjt-.ir    yonna    charge,     went  to  New 
Work  little  less  than  a year  ago.     a 

■fjtasjter  of  wonder  and   romance  be- 
m t» unfold in the hitherto deso- 
'bcti; l/fi» of  the mountain child.  There 
»>■:-•• ion? interludes of pain, it i3 
'*"«»■, "toot, in the Hospital for Deform- 
"Mas and Joint Diseases, where she 
>*.&*- unier I>r. Sayre's car,', tilers 
a sue a!so love and Interest, and wo:t- 

"4.'-ri"ol picture books, and children 
Tr.-j nv«re beautiful for all that they 

-SWtT'.Ttfi 
lftwy.ft.ijms was a continuous ma:'- 

»r)  and  delight to the child. 
""Who   fetched   this frost water?" 

-3Qi.-_'-rk.'j in  h-r timid    drawl    ad 
sanaatain    dialect, 
in  water fur the first 

COUNT    LEO   TOLSTOI    DEAD.       BRIEF ITEMS OF GENERAL NEWS 

A   Week's   Events  of   More  or 
I Interest to the Public. 

Lc;s One of ihe   iVond'a Fa • ctfs Charae 
te'S Passes A«-,. 

Count Leo Tolstoi, the noted Rus-1    Governor Brown has appointed ex- 
Bian novelist and reformer, and. one   Governor J. M   Terrell Urn'ea Mates 
... .i...  »».i4«.    famous    characters.1 senator from Georgia to fill the  \&- of the world's famous characters, 
died at Astapova Sunday morning, 
following a week's critical illness 

Count Lyof Nikolalvie Tolstoi. 
usually called Count I<eo Tolstoi, 
was   born  August   28.   1828.   at  Yas 

senator from Georgia 
cancy  caused   by  the  death  of  Sena- 
tor Clay. 

The  price  cf  coffee  is  advancing. 
Shortage in the crop in Brazil, which 

1 furnishes   the     gre?ter •  pert   of   the 
naya Poliana, in the province of Tula, world's  supply  and    an  unfavorable 
Russia. When 23 years old Tolstoi 
enterei the army and served in the 
Caucasus and U the defence of 
Sobastapol against the British and 
French allied forces. He first made 
a reputation in literature by a series 
of vivid sketches written from 
Sobastapol and when he left the 
armv soon after the Crimean war he 
devoted himself entirely to literature. 

His "War and Peace," a tale of 
the invasion of Russia by Napoleon 
in 1812, is regarded in Russia as b^- 
ing his masterpiece, though his "An- 
na Karenina," which appeared in 
1876, and "The Cossacks" found 
greater favor abroad, whore his 
'Kreutzer Sonata." translations of 

which were published in 1890, also 
attracted wide attention. 

Tolstoi wrote much on education 
and published a number of short 
stories and reminiscences of child- 
hood and youth, but of recent years 
he had devoted himself to religious 
teaching. He made "return not evil' 
the keystone of the Christian faith, 
and insisted that the literal in- 
terpretation of the Sermon on the 
Mount was the only rule of the 
Christian life. The religious views 
of Tolstoi were set forth in his 
"Christ's Christianity" and "My Re- 
ligion." 

In loot Tolstoi was excommuni- 
cated  from  the  Catholic  church. 

Tolstoi was several times threaten- 
ed with expulsion from Russia and 
was several times, according to re- 
port, upon the point of being exiled: 
but he s semed on the whole to have 
been treated with unusual lonienty In 
view of his strongly pronounced 
views, epse. tally as set forth in a 
manifesto entitled "The people's 
rights,'' his criticisms of imperial 
acts anil his open letters to the em- 
peror. He was however, expelled 
from Moscow in July, 1901. and had 
since resided at Yasnaya Poliana. 

In July. lKOl. Tolstoi wrote a 
strong article denouncing the Russo- 
Japanese war. which caused the 
seizure o." Xovotski of St. Petersburg, 
which published it and a revival of 

VI*-. it fitten ler drink?" 
»>*>s tcrui mc::i;t-. passed, and i"--■ 

oiKaderful cure progressed so surely 
•*-ii b*iftjy that even Dr. Sayre iiiai- 
amfl  »u'jji  scarcely  believe  the  evS- 

the reports o; the governments in- 
te'ntion to take severe action against 
the author. 

In January, 1905, Tolstoi published 
an open letter to the emperor re- 
garding the Internal conditions in 
Russia, which was printed through- 
out the world, and some time later 
he completed his drama "Behind the 
Scenes in War," the production of 
which was prohibited in St. Peters- 
burg. 

Several   of  the   publishers   of   Tol- 
stoi's  work  have  been  sent to prison. 

Although Tolstoi came of an aristo- 
cratic family,  being a descendant of 
.Count  Peter  Tolstoi,   the  friend  and 

I comrade of Pet"r the Great, and re» 
Iceived   his   education   vt   Kazin   I'ni- 
J versity, entering the army «s a Heur 
; tenant of artillery and commanding 
a battery at Sebastapol, h" was   at 

I heart a peasant in  the best sense of 
when she t:ist ditne W0l'd, devoted to    the    Improve1 

time   adding I m,'nt of the condition of the Russian 

,■!•, _ ft i •_ i 
'^Rnu.lly.   .U: 

gr&unath  -- 
-aiES    posit: 
'i'ij'j   v:::l   :. 

■nil 

of iii3 s   rise*. ir.: - By sillied 
i..i- musi Us. hones   M: i 
limbs   themselves,   wer? 

isted into natural curvfs 
Through    fever si 

■ i' s the child's feet r.:. 1 
>ereJt?|,i    in    tortuous    plast r 

v..      ■   rexoved  only  for   new 
ila'iofis and to be put azaln : 

*» m v.   and  ■A".:}  nu»re  painful  cas's 
T/B ©ay . a:i e. however, at the end ol 

Hi*   ;T>  ive-rronth.   when she  wa3  as 
*trjiigl>- is other children. 

"!"!(•■ and "Auntie" Streeter 
■>.,£inr'A t their It le charges \:\ .li • 
">ilil" .ii's' ■. J:I. -• ,-t Greensboro i"!'1 

IMrncv 1 in New York tot Gertrude 
>.?'!•' h. ,\: xloui to see the eiiiid 
fir.i-i>"f..i fir, r'. v have in the ni-a:-- 
JaaM! toni it a home for her, as they 
">.-;..-•;.• round for 40i| other dependent 
3*u-:'i '"-.irdinf- 'lildre'i wiio have 
•Bam-  under their loving care. 

"fh,- child, abandoned by hermoth- 
"-'■ i iTr.-.'fe of a poo;- bonre, ■■ hop-.p 

••:' elhtrity, «-ii wise iii '!i- knowledge 
t' fain befere her elshth birthday. 
> m !»■■ adopted by a wealthy South 

■tfiroV. ua banker and his wife. 
71.' !-j iii gentleman my Auntie 

atHmater told me about has broughten 
«.i» through." she confided to me 
KmiaJy. "His name is Christ Jesus." 

I masses and eager to lead them in 
j the rlsht path. lie lived the Ufa ot 
l,a pea-a-t. in a peasant's hut on h:s 
estate at Ttoiiave Poliana, partak- 
ing only of the simple peasant's food 

. and wearing the peasant's costumi— 
i rough bio; s". l.roa-i leather belt, fur 

1 cap, long beard a id wide trousers 
I tucked into high cowhide boots. 

Hut although, Tolstoi chos" the ex- 
istence of a peasant, his family occu- 
fpled th-- substantial' famllv mansion 
on tho Yasnaya Poliana estate no( 
far from Tolstoi's peasant hut. \\- 
thougb he led ;i countryman's life, 
Tolstoi v.-as a gre-i- reader and among 
his reTeaOons were chess, cyclin?, 
lawn tennis and Bwimminz. 

Over 10,000    Train    Fetalitier 
Year. 

Last 

crop prospect is assigned as the 
cause. 

The census reports the population 
of Memphis. Tenn., at 131,105, an 
Increase of 28,78."., or 28.1 per cent, 
since 1900. Knoxville has 36,346 
an increase of 3,709, or 11.14 per 
cent, since 1900. 

Dave McGIll and John Whisnant, 
both colored, living in the vicinity 
of King's Mountain, quarreled over 
the sum of ten cents, which it was 
alleged one owed the other. McGill 
killed Wbistnant and escaped. 

i The Mitchell county Kronicle says 
that Jeff. Burleson was found dead 
;in the creek at Clarrlssa on the even- 
ing of the 9th. "He left Ed. Young's 
store," says the Kronicle, "where he 
was one of the Judges in the election 
Tuesday, and next day his dead body 
was found in the creek." 

Fire which originated in the sec- 
ond story of the Rose hotel, at St. 
Stephens, S. C, Thursday night 
practically destroyed that place. Ten 
stores and residences were wiped 
out. the merchants losing practical- 
ly all their stock in addition to the 
buildings. The loss will aggregate 
about $50,000, while the insurance 
will amount to about $10,000. 

The Citizen says that Mr. Z. T. 
Corpening, of Morganton, who was 
visiting his brother, W. G. Corpen- 
ing, in Asheville. died suddenly 
Thursday afternoon. He was 62 
years old and was formerly a rail- 
road contractor. Three years ago 
he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and since then had been in feeble 
health.    A wife and child    survive. 

A large grist mill at Juno, in Lei- 
cester township,   Buncombe   county. 
belonging to Young Anderson, was 
totally destroyed by fire Wednesday 
night, entailing a loss of $6,000 With 
12,000 insurance. About 2,000 bushels 
of wheat and corn were destroyed. 
The origin of the fire is a mystery. 
since the mill was run by water pow- 
er and there was no fire in the mill. 

This year's census of the Russian 
empire adds another five millions to 
the population as enumerated In ions. 
The czar's subjects now number 160,- 
000,000 and increase every year by 
2,5110,000, despite wars, epidemics and 
Internal disturbances. As there is 
no lack of cultured soil in Russia 
there seems to be no reason why 
this hi ^ annual increase should not 
continue. 

The saloon has gone out of exist- 
ence in Jersey City. By edict of 
the Hudson county liquor dealers' 
assicialion the word "cafe" is here- 
after to be submitted, therefore 
the name heretofore commonly em- 
ployed in connection with places de- 
'voted to the purveying of alcoholic 
refreshments passes out. pur? •ser- 
mon tli" bar ti-uli-i- lias \III— dole 
away with, new being officially 
known as a "server." 

Returns indicate that the voters 
of Oregon have adopted :i constitu- 
tional amendment which win R1V« 
the voters of that state the privi- 
lege of expressing their peefi■■; •: 
tor preside ;t and vice preside!.! ii. 
1912 before the national eonvent'o.- 
or the Republican and Democratic 
parties are h 'Id. Tie- st?te treas- 
ury win pay the expenses tut Hie na- 
tional convention delegates, \who will 
be selected by the voters. 

In 1'aioii county Superior court 
last week Judse W. R. Allen grant- 
ed ;■ new trial to George Mahew, col- 
ored, who was convicted of murder 
in the fir-;' dogr.ee with Charles B, 
Plyler, white, at the «Anuuvi term of 
court for killing Carter Parks. Ma- 
hew was not sentenced when Plyler 
was sentenced to the electric (hair, 
luu'.'e Alice stating at thai tie" that 
h"  would  hear :•  motion  to si"   ::side 

For Your Sake, Read This! 
When you buy a suit or an overcoat, what 

are the things you insist on? Good materials, 
fine workmanship, fashionable cut and fine 
appearance. 

There is a wonderful sameness about cloth- 
ing advertising in this respect; and when all are 
claiming the same thing,'on what grounds can 
you base a choice? 

Step into ISAACSON'S store and let your 
own judgment: decide as to the desirability of 
these garments. Then ask our salesmen about 
the splendid bargains we are offering. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 

Our line of boys' clothing is complete, and we 
are offering greatly reduced prices in suits and 
overcoats.    Ages, 3 to 18 years. 

In our h?t department you will find the most 
up-to-date blocks in the Stetson and Howard 
lines. 

DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE 
AGENTS FOR THE   CROSSETT   SHOE. 

I*   Isaacson 
tgapsHffag g^^-^g:«g=4ba=h^^ 

w 

Ask for and Insist on Receiving 

GreensboroTradingStamps 
Leading merchants give Greensboro Trading Stamps as premiums on cash 

sales. You get the best goods at the best values, and in addition receive pre- 
miums of real value that actually cost you nothing. The following enterprising 
Greensboro merchants give Greensboro "Yellow" Trading Stamps: 

fli.> verdii i against 
iext term of court, 
leased on $400 bond. 

\       ^  FIGHTING   IN 

Mahew 
Mahew 

;i> 
was 
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MEXICO. 

Texas to 

'CRUELLY    KILLS    FATHER. 

Washington, .Nov. 10.—The dea'h 
toll Of \i..''!'ie; li railways for ISWf, 
it was announced today, was 3.804 
lives. This only accounts for deaths 
upon trains. The total of deaths up- 
on railway rights of way was more 
than doable thm number. Of si rious 
injuries sustained by passengers and 
employes for the same year there 
were S2.:i 17. 

This ratio of accidents is serving 
to stir the block sisnal and control Laredo, Texas, Nov. '22.—Every- 
board of the interstate commerce j thing is quiet and tranquil in the ex- 
commission to renewed activity. The j trenie in this city, notwithstanding 
board, which was established in 1906, Ian undercurrent of intense Interest 
has busied itself with a study of the ; in the possible outcome of the sltna- 
myriad safety devices and signal ap-|tlon in Mexico, which is now i,i the 

■iliances. but has made no, definite I acute stage of a struggle between the 
'recommendation. So far only 12 out j government and anti-government 
of  :t71   devices  submitted  for  exami-1forces   at   various   points   throughout 

Rangers    are    Detailed 
Guard the  Border. 

**v»»n Son  Makes  Horrible Recital 
to the   Police. 

Mamie. Ind., Nov. 18.—"I thought 
!*te was dead; I loaded the body into 
to. bBggy and started for the old 
'•BOB. I had the body propped up on 
■b» snsa. On the way father revived 
3 BKHe and threw his arms around 
«VP aark Then I beat him over the 
ifc UI again until he was quiet. Just 

■ TSf } wa* about to throw the body in- 
v i she well, he groaned and gave a 
Acaqe wflgb.'- 

nation have been found of any utility. 
The board is now planning for the 
tests o* e'er-trical automatic control 
devices. Three such devices have 
been sole--ted for trial, and the firsi 
test will be made this fall. It is 
explained by Secretary Borland that 
only in winter can fair tests be 
"made. 

Abstracting the Abstract. 
He   was   a   huge   man  of  the  navy | 

species  and  as  he stood  in  the  wit- 
ness box, counsel eyed him dubious- 
ly.    He knew he would be a hard nut 

TUs, according to the police, is part to crack—a very hard nut, indeed. 
*.'" the signed confession of Benjamin 
.^•aittt. 22 years  old,   a  farmer  now 
fs  lt»-   Mnncie Jail.     It  was    the c-li- 
nsssx ol a remarkable recital of mu.'- 

the  republic. 
So far ar, local conditions are con- 

cerned there' is very little rear of an 
outbreak of any kind. Tiie United 
states government has an incresed 
force here, and the state rangers are 
also oji the ground. In spite of the 
general belief that their services will 
not be ne ided. 

Reports which were current last 
ni:;ht of fighting In Gomes Palacle 
'and Ton-can. Mexico, are in prrt con- 
firmed by Mexican officials and army 
officers stationed In Nuevo Laredo, 
although it is denied that the bat- 
tles assumed  serious proportions. 

It is admitted that in battles be- 
tween the insurrectionists and the 
Mexican troops at both places several 

.. I deaths  resulted,   the  loss  of  life   be- 

Casl r.ight. Smith, his hands sineir- 
'-*-l.  with   blood,   staggered   into     the 

tea? .if Os-ar Shaw and told a story 
*   having   been   attacked   by    high- 

• *.\>':r.en. 
a-EAJ'.h's    lath°r     was   mysterioi s y 

owning and suspicions were arouse! 
''■it''   led   to  his  arrest.     Under  ex- 

'   i~  *..'.i  :..   be  finally  s?id     t\\,:     he 
•«n)4 show th"- polio-"' where his fata- 
"r's body could be found! 
•;:-   led   the   way  to  an   abandoned 

•rii and pointing said: 
Tt.-re he Is" 
»t)Ui out of the well the pc- 

*w took the body of Charles Smith. 
«w» Ya*ner. The. poMce learned that 
iAA lather and son had quarreled be- 
•:*■» ihe father wanted young Sn:th 

r '■ J»aj board. 

"What we want to get at." he be- 
gan, "is who was the aggressor?" 

"Eh?"  said  the  witness,  puzzled. 
"Let me illustrate   my    meaning. ,, 

said counsel.      "Supposing    that    I j **SA^t£5, E5 ?- *-- 
should  meet you  in  the street,  and 

BOOTS, SHOES AND  RUBBERS. 
Coble  tt  Mebane.   220  S.   Elm  St 
J.   M.  Hendrlx  Ar  Co..  223  S.  Elm  St 
BOOKS.   STATIONERY,   OFFICE   SUP- 

PLIES.    ETC. 
Wills  Book  and  Stationery  Co.,   206   a 

Bjlm   St. 
CLOTHING. 

Wallace Clothing Co.. 304 S.  Elm St 
DRUGS. 

'ln>oiirhoro Drue Co..  100 S Elm St.. 
Fariss-Kluts l;rug Co., 121 S. Elm St 

DRV   GOODS  AND   MILLINERY. 
The  Meyer's Co.,  108  S.   Elm  St 
J.  M.  Hendrlx & Co.. 2;3 S.  Elm St. 
G.  I-'.  Blackmon.  EM S.   Elm St. 

HATS  AND   CAPS. 
O.   F.   Blackmon,   020  S.   Elm  St. 
The Meyer's Co.,  108 S.   Elm  St 

FURNITURE.. 
Burtner Furniture  Co.,  S.   Elm St. 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
O.   F.   Pearce.   120  N.   Elm   St. 
Lynch  Brothers,  120 W.  Marloet 8t 
C.   E.   Puffh,   122  N.   Elm  St 
T.  M.  Bennett,  N.   Elm St. 
K.   E.   Spencer,   429   W.   Lee   St 
Hlnton   &   Spencer.   7S1   W.   Lee   St 
Hepler Brothers,  218 Lewis St 
W.  A.   Mann,  751  W.  Lee St 
J.   A.   Coble.   900  Asheboro  St. 
Ladd & Fulton, 301 Walker Ave. 
John E.  Sockwell. 200 W.  Market St 
W.  T.  Sockwell,  108  W.  Market St 
J.  B.  Foster.  W.  Lee St 

JEWELRY. 
Sohlffman  Jewelry   Co..   32S   S.   Elm   St. 

NOTIONS. 
The  Meyer's Co.,  108 S.  Elm  St. 
J.  M. Hendrlx & Co.. 223 S. Elm St 
G.   F.   Blackmon.   520   S.   Elm  St. 

STOVES AND RANGE8. 
Murphy   Brothers,   North   Davie   St. 

GREENSBORO 
TRADINGSTAMP CO. 

SM^®ii!M^if5i^M^5i®Mi8S5^i!a^ffl5iJiSi£ 
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"All He Wants Is a Dog and a Gun >» 

strike you in tho face, I should be 
the aggressor.? 

"You'd be a fool!" said the wit- 
ness, with crowing emphasis. 

"N'o—no"' said counsel. with 
heightened color. "You don't under- 
stand. I was speaking only in ab- 
stract. Supcose we met, and. with- 
out provocation, I struck you. I 
should he committing an act of ag- 

is generally understood that the go'.' 
eminent forces succeeded in quelling 
the disturbances at both places. Re- 
ports current yesterday were to the 
effect that Torrean had fallen into 
the hands of the revolutionisst. This 
is denied by army officers in Nuevo 
Laredo, who claim to be in touch 
with the situati',.1 so far as points in 
northern  Mexico  are  concerned. 

The   Mexican   and   American   army 
officers aro working hand-in-hand to 

The°navy hushed his huge soonl-1 fS^ ^JSS^^JS^SS^SLJSS^ 
ders.. 

"You'd In committing suicide, mis- 
ter !" he remarked grimly. 
.  "You  may    sit    down!"    snapped 
counsel. 

6UB3CRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

serious proportions along the border. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

ZfenUmfton 

There is something about a dog and a gun that appeals to every 

red-blooded man or boy. This love for guns is to be 

encouraged rather than discouraged, and nothing so encour- 

ages as a good gun—a Remington gun. 

Surely you arc justified in selling or giving that old gun to the 

boys and buying a good one for yourself, when you can buy 

a genuine Double Barrel Hammerless Remington, worth 

$35, but will be sold for $30 while our stock lasts. 

We have a good stock of above guns, also every- 
thing for the hunter. 

I Southside Hardware Co. 
525 South Elm Street, Grensboro. N. C. 
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\  Fertilizer From the Air. 
% a New Industry Being Developed by the South- 

ern Power Company. 

L'&arn 
Tii.  activity of the Southern Power 

In the direction of the man- 
t   .'•'.,  ■' of commercial fertiliser from 

!'"  atmosph«re   at  its   great   hydro- 
v plants at Great f alls, 3. C, by 

„, electro-chemical process Is some- 
Jhing in which every American and 

■artainly every Southerner should be 
keenly interested. In an address be- 
, ... the Engineering Society of the 
south some five or six years ago Mr. 

lj(>e. vice president and general 
voiced the W 

it 

atanagcr ot this company 
belief that the day would come.when 
,v,.rV farmer residing in the general 
transmission field of any great hydro- 
ilertric plant, where surplus power 
was avafiaWe at certain times of the 

,.,.. very cheap, could connect up 
his *niali individual plant and by 
means o( this process manufacture 
,<. much fertilizer as he would need 
;0. the coming year. The saving of 
,l,i~ plau may be appreciated when 

said that this manufacture of 
fertilizer could be achieved during 
iii.' flood season of the winter or early 
wring, when the farmers would not 
be able to do outside work on their 
farms. The South, being still large- 
|v agricultural and a great consumer 
,,'; i omroercial fenilizer. will reap a 
Teat correspondingly great benefit. 

^ ... 'uly. as previously stated, the 
Southern Power Company has ar- 
ranged for the erection of a 4,000 

,1-sepower plant at Great Falls the 
-: of next year for the purpose of 

perfecting the process already ac- 
: ; ml adapting it for commer- 

cial utilization. 
The Diachinery, much of it had to 

be made abroad, is already on the 
i a. and the plant will probably be 
in shape for operation early in the 
summer. Experts employed by the 

impany have been working on the 
ess for the past four or five years 
much of the groundwork looking 

towards its adoption has been achiev- 
ed. In other words, when the first 
plant is finished, the Southern Power 
Company »H1 be ready to go right 
ihead. That this is manifest is evi- 
!-:. 'd by the fact that B second plant 
, dready being designed. This is 

to he of 20,000 horsepower capacity. 
With the completion of this plant and 
the development of the other water 
sites, bringing the total available 
power for i onsumption up to some- 
thing like 200.000 horsepower, then 
in abundance of energy will be avail- 
ibie for almost any demand, for 
manufacturing purposes, trolley de- 
velopment, city lighting, fertilizer 
. reduction, etc. 

The   extraction   of   nitric   acid   and 
the manufacture of nitrates artificial- 
ly from the air has been known for 
four or five years in the commercial 
stage,  according  to    Prof.     Sylvanus 
Thompson, I). Ssc. F. R. S., who pre- 
sided  at   the   meeting   of   the   Royal 
- i iety of Arts in  London seme time 
120. Professor   Thompson   introduced 
'. the-society   Hey  Sam   Eyde.    of' 
fhristiania, .Norway, who spoke on the 
»   ; known     iiirkeland-Eyde     process 
for the extraction  of  nitrates    from 
the atmosphere  electrically,  and    in 
ona Ttion with his introduction, told 

something  of the  stages in  the  dis- 
n .   of tiiis revolutionizing process. 

Professor   Thompson's   remarks    are 
herewith  reproduced,   for they  apply 
with equal force to almost all Inven- 
ts  now   perfected.     And   their   ap- 

ition will be of Interest in    con- 
' ■ tio-i with the work of the Southern 
Power Company, for they will  show 

the so-called  experimental  sta;:e 
• been passed and the question now 
I . • adaption  of the invention    to 

peculiar  conditions  that    obtain 
"U the individual points. 

Mere  Than   a   Century  Ago. 

In all industrial advances one 
naturally   goes   back   to  a  beginning, 

: I suppose I would not be far 
»"r-j:ig in saying that in every ad- 
1 •    • there an- four or five stages." 

There i. first the initial stage of 
i 'Ty,   when     it     seemed     com- 
I tivejy unimportant, an addition 
' >''.: ■ useless knowledge of the world. 
* a discovery was made by Cav- 

il 1 25 years nzo when he found 
1   ■' the nitrogen of the air wasoxid- 

l>y the electric spark. 
And then came—often much later 

realization that apparently use- 
inowledge was of some   import- 

• :n\d might have practical appli- 

Mid  *hat  happened    about    1898 
'*'■-.  -Sir   William  Crookes dared  to 
1 >i out—prophet-like—that    the 

might       come       when       the 
* I - supply of food would be im- 

i  by  the increase of population 
ie   increase  of  the     wheat-con- 
-   pioples of  the    world,    and 

therefore,   agriculture     would 
• i keep pace with the food needs 

mankind,   unless  new  sources    of 
:,l   manures  be discovered    to 

••  the limited supply of  natural 
:        sins,   agents.     For   it   was   too 

1 ■'■'■ known that the supply of nitrate 
»11 from  Chili  was limited, and 

nine to an end before long. 

Technical   Realization. 

"'.'• third stage was that of tech- 
relation.     The   inventor   came 

■ i' and discovered the way of put- 
'i>e niece of useless  knowledge 

hape. 
"•1   hi     enters     a     gentleman 

> -...ie is well-known to science, 
lessor  IMrkeland, whose researches 

'-''   with the aurora borealls  and 
'>••'!  on  the  question of  the  effqet 
producing electrical discharges in 
presence of a magnetic field. He 
'•eil  a remarkable  and  singular 
trie flame, which at once appear- 
lo him to lend itself to new    de- 
■pments.    Calling to his aid, Herr 

an   engineer   of   great     exper- 
"    they   together   perfected     the 
''iilar   electric   arc   furnaces     in 

»aich air could be burned electrical- 

i Commercialization. 

ctaSXT"8 the 8tase of con,mer- 
U 3L? ■IT?1.'011 havin* been made 
!?.?*£' P!* lnt<> operation on a suf- 

*&Si #°» °f the ""vention our 
friends of Norway showed themselves 
amply equal to the occasion 

Several years ago I had the op- 
tZSSfi « -vlrttlng the first little 
factory in Notodden, which has since 
developed into a very large place, 
utilising many thousands of horse- 
power in the production of the new 
nitrate ot lime and thus the great 
commercial development of the new- 
Industry has begun. 

.of*81!!17 there l8 tne 8taSe of the 
utilization of the products ot the new 
Industry where the question has 
turned on their agricultural value and 
their value in other Industries, such 
as the manufacture of explosives, 
and of coal tar products. Thus it is 
a very industry, which has made it- 
self telt and is still making itself in 
different directions which has appeal- 
ed to a very large section of the civ- 
ilized world." 

With this preface, the Journal of 
the Royal Arts Society proceeds to 
•print a paper by Herr Sam Eyde, ex- 
plaining in very lucid fashion on the 
essential details of the Blrkeland- 
Eyde process, which in general is 
claimed to be similar in principle to 
the   majority  of  other   processes. 

A few extracts of this address are 
herewith reproduced. Said Herr 
Syde: 

The Basic Principle. 
"I venture here to express my be- 

lief that, however many systems may 
be discovered in the future, and 
whatever improvements any of these 
systems may effect, with)  regard either 

trite takes place The crystals are 
separated by eentrlfugal means and 
are conveyed by a screw transporter 
,toadrying,apparatu8, where they are 
subjected to a current of hot a'.r. The 
finished product is then run into 
cases containing 800 kilos each. These 
are likewise made in our own shops. 
This nitrite of soda Is used as the 
raw material In the manufacture of 
certain kind of aniline colors. The 
manufacture of nitrite is carried on 
in  a special  building. 

"In the entire process of manu- 
facture, both of nitrite and nitrate, 
no coal is used; all the mcahinery is 
•worked by electric power, and for 
heating and evaporating the nitrate 
and nitrite solutions the only steam 
employed is that obtained by the hot 
gases passing through a system of 
steam boilers. 

"We are, moreover, in our In- 
dustry, not confined to the two pro- 
ducts hitherto mentioned, nitrate of 
lime and nitrite of soda; we have 
[possibilities for the development of a 
whole series of new industries, of 
.which I will especially name the 
production of nitric acid, nitrate of 
(ammonlt,  nitrate of  pottassium    and 
otter a. 

"We have succeeded, in con- 
junction with the Nobel (nitor 
glycerine) syndicate in concentrating 
our w'eak acids, by means of gases 
from our furnaces, to acids of high 
percentage which can be transported. 

Agriculture. 
"In recent years a number of well 

known men and Institutes connected 
with agriculture have undertaken nu- 
jmerous experiments for the purjwse 
of testing the effect of the nitrate 
of lime under various climatic and 
other conditions and on various kinds 
of soils. These trials have been 
made in Norway, Sweden, France, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Italy and 
also in the United Kingdom. 

"All the experiments have fully 
confirmed the expectation which was 
held forth by men of science when 
this new manure first appeared, viz., 
that one pound of nitrogen in the 
form of nitrate of lime had the same 
effect, both in quality and quantity as 
a similar amount of nitrogen in the 
shape of nitrate of soda. or. in other 
words, that nitrate of lime is equal 
to nitrate of soda as a manure. 

"At times, variations may be ob- 
served one way or the other, in    one 

to  the   product   or  the    method    of| case in favor of nitrate of soda,  in 
another in favor of nitrate of lime. 
But especially in soils deficient in 
lime, the nitrate of lime has proved 
superior." 

i 

I.. 

The nitrogen of the    atmosphere, 
': "'t in itself, combined with a por- 
'">'| of the oxygen, and as a   result _„._, ._ 
gases were produced which could be  in which the crystallizau 

production, they will all. In a great- 
er or leases degree, require to em- 
ploy large quantities of energy in 
the electric arc. 

"In order to explain the Birkeland- 
Eyde method, it is necessary first to 
describe the flames, consisting of 
arcs of light, which are used In the 
electric furnaces. 

"The formation of the flames oc- 
curs through an arc of the electric 
iflame being formed between the 
(points of the electrodes, which are 
.close to each other. By this an 
(easily movable and flexible current is 
■established, which with the arrange- 
ments made, w-ill be found in a 
highly magnetised field. The elec- 
tric arc that has been formed moves 
on account of this magnetic field wit 
great velocity perpendicularly to the 
3ines of the force and the electric 
Brds foot draws back from the point 
cf the electrodes. When the length 
of the electric arc increases, the 
electric resistance becomes greater 
and the tension increases, until it 
becomes so great that a new e'ectric 
■arc starts from the points of the 
electrodes. 

"To regulate, the current, an in- 
ductive resistance is used in series 
■with the flame. With alternating 
.current, all these arcs are formed in 
.opposite directions and appear to 
the eye to be circular discs. It ap- 
pears that we have discovered in 
'this flame a powerful technical means 
Ifor the oxidation of the nitrogen of 
the air. The flame in our furnaces 
"burn with a steadiness that is really 
astonishing. 

Circular Chamber. 
"On electrodes of 1.5 cm. thick 

copper tubing, through which water 
passes for cooling them, one can 
take up over 1,600 horsepower with 
a flame 1.8 m. in diameter. The 
chamber in which the flame burns 
is circular, of only a few centimetres 
width, and about 2 meters diameter. 
After the oxide of nitrogen is formed 
in the furnace, it is converted in the 
oxidation tank into dioxide of nitro- 
feen and in the absorption towers in- 
to nitric acid. From furnaces no 
llarger than could be held in the hand 
and which took an energy of some 
(few horsepowers, we have attained 
types which can, as mentioned, take 
an energy of over 1,500 horsepower, 
and from absorption apparatus of 
glass globes of a few litres capacity 
of 600 cubic metres each. We have 
■in the course of this period of de- 
veloping our method had four ex- 
perimental stations. The first at- 
tempts were made at Foognerkilans 
factory in 1903." 

Other Details. 
This general description of the 

flames was followed by a description 
of the furnace house, its tempera- 
tures, steam boiler house, the cooling 
chambers    where a suitable  absorption 
is obtained, and then the oxidation 
tanks and finally the absorption tow- 
ers, from which issued as a liquid in- 
to a granite cistern, whence it is re- 
peatedly pumped up into the towers 
in order to acquire a sufficient 
strength. Of course details were 
imentioned as the contents and ar- 
rangements of these chambers and 
towers and the chemical changes thpt 
occurred in each. The last product 
appeared as a brittle, crystalline mass 
,which in the crushing machines b°- 
Icame a white granular substance, 
nitrate of lime. 

The article continues. 

Nitrate of  Soda. 
"It now remains only to mention 

!the further treatment of the nitrite 
formed In the alkaline towers. When 
(this is pumped away from the towers. 
4t contains, besides nitrite and wa- 
ter, also some nitrite of soda, and bi- 
carbonate. . . ,„ 

The further process is designed to 
separate the pure nitrite from the 
other substances. This is accom- 
plished by first boiling away some of 
the water, which Is done, as in tne 
case of the nitrite solution, by steam 
from the steam boilers, heated by the 
furnace gases. The nitrite solution 
concentrated    to    a writable  boiling 
state, is run into SS^g*?***.*"* 
«„ -hint, «.« crystallization of the ni- 

THE   DAIRY  COW. 

Does More Than Bring Financial Suc- 
cess to ' Her Owner. 

The dairy cow does more than 
bring financial success to the dairy 
rarmer. she makes him a better cit- 
izen than he would otherwise be. 
Her influence upon home conditions 
is a most pleasing contribution to 
those factors which are responsible, 
for the changed conditions which pre-' 
vail  in  the  farm   " 

T\0 you believe in the phil- 
osophy of standing' still? 

Are you a  disciple of "My 
g'randdaddy did it that way?" 

Thousands of these°homes"now I       Of courte you are not.   You don't dare be; that's one 
tharacterized  by  comfort  and  happi- ; thing VOU are trying tO get away from, 
ness   where   formely they were blight- "" 

You can't afford to let things drift along. You are 
looking for everything that will help you to make your 
work easier, pleasanter and help you get more out of it. 
We are all. 

The telephone, the telegraph, the electric car, the auto- 
mobile, and latest of all the flying machine tell us in indisput- 
able language. The world is moving—things are not as 
they were. 

We have to keep step with the ever moving procession 

ed by drudgery and unhappiness. 
Better financial conditions have 

contributed to this change, and the 
dairy cow has been in no small 
measure responsible. She has con- 
tributed in still another way. The 
dairy cow t:aches kindness. Her 
owner soon learns that only by treat- 
ing her kindly can he secure the 
highest possible returns from her. 
and she responds quickly to kind 
words and proper care. Her disposi- 
tion is one that the human family 
might we 1 emulate. She is patient 
and Ions suffering, acquiescing mute- 
ly in Ihe arrangements made, by her 
owner for carrying on the dairy busi- .„ , ,    , , 
ness. striving at ail times to repay or we will be trampled under and crowded down and out. 
him for every e'fort made   for    her  .,_        _,.    «   ... « .      . . . _,. 
care and comfort. i You can t afford to be a back number now days.    Things to 

The members of the family, as thy! 
come in contact with her and her I 
kindly disposition, are influenced for j 
good. As they appreciate the flnan- • 
clal benefit to come from caring for 
her well they take a deeper interest I 
in her. In doing so they uncon-J 
sciously cultivate those qualities | 
which make them better citizens. 

The dairy  cow—the    prototype    of i 
man's    best    friend—Is    wielding    a j 
greater influence than she is gener-1 
ally credited with.    She has always 
been   found   in   the   front   ranks     In I 
the march of civilization and no agri- j 
cultural   country   can     long     prosper 
without  her.    She  is  a  potent factor 
in the upbuilding of such a country, 
financially   and   socially,   and   a  w'se 
■people will appreciate her    and    en- 
tourage the industry of which she is 
the foundation. 

Advertised   Letter   List. 

Letters remaining uncalled for in 
the postoffice at Greensboro, N. C. 
November IS, 1910. 

Miss Ollie Adams, 2, G. T. Aiken, 
R. Azin. Mrs. John Banner, A. M. 
ltasinger. Dave Baldwin, Mrs. Joab 
Eolton. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin, G. 
,\V. Brown. C. V. Brown. Mrs. Lettle 
hrooks, Mrs. Clifford K. Brown. Uyrd 
.Teach, S. S. Campbell, Jasper T. 
Cavlness. 8, Mrs. Carson. W. W. 
Cartwright. Miss Henrietta Cham- 
bers, Mrs. Lew Climans, A. S. Clark, 
Mrs. Bell Coble. Carlus Colter. Her- 
man Carwell, Mrs. Mary Campton. 
Miss Laura Cook. Thomas A. Cronip- 
ton. Miss Delia Crawford. John R. 
Creel. C. E. Crabtree, Mattie Dalton. 
Fatt Dunklns, R. D. Dixon, L. N. 
Duncan. Miss Mariah Fatten. Mrs. 
Bell Gates. Miss Emnior Garrett, Alls 
Hattie Gaither, Walter Gillam, Dr. 
Griss, Miss Mamie Harris, Cppt. John 
Hill, Mrs. L. H. Hill, Joe Hooper, 
Miss Mellie Hunter, H. T. Hugh's. 
Huffman & Ed well. W. W. Hurd. 
Cladin Jeffries, Henry. Johnson, June 
Johnson, .Miss Judith Johnson. Jessie 
Johnson. A. J. Kedney, C. S. Kirhy. 
Alven Koon. Leslie Langston. C. C. 
Llles, Hettio 1/Jftin. Lirry Lumsford, 
Riley Mabe. Robert B. McCord,. Al- 
bert McDonald, Miss Josephine Mac- 
Ponald, Metro. Barber Shop. Miss 
Esther Moore, Ed Moffitt. William 
Morris. Miss Annie Murray, Miss 
Lula Nail, S. P. Nicolopodos. iMiss 
Clara Page. J. F. Penn, C. W. Push. 
Ed. Quei engesser. W. A. Richardson. 
Kinley Serrat, Miss Caroline Settler. 
Walter Shelton, Thos. B. Shephers. 
A. J. Shepard, Mrs. Hattie Skims. 
M"iss Delia Smith, Mrs. Rebecca 
Smith, Mrs. Mary Jane Steele, Miss 
Daisy P. Thompson, Miss Mary Thon- 
bro. Miss Annie Louise Vann. Miss 
Willie Warner. Miss Mollie Watson. 
Mrs. Anna Walters, Page Wallace, 
Western Const-ucMon Co. Asphalt 
Paving, W. H. West. Miss Josephine 
Brooks, Ed Whitsett, Annie Williams. 
Miss     User     Wil'iams.     A.   E.   Wood 
Tob.  Co. 

Denim Branch. 
George  Allen,   Miss  Esther  Brown. 

John Casner.  Miss Fannie Harrell, G. 
W. Underwood. 

Proximity   Branch. 
Mrs. Emma Wheeler, Miss Omie 

King. 
Persons calling for above letters 

will please say advertised in the Pa- 
triot, and give date Of list. 

In order to insure prompt delivery 
of mail please have it directed to 
proper street and number or route. 

ROBT.  D. DOUGLAS. 
Posmtaster. 

It's  the   World's   Best. 

No one has ever made a salve, 
ointment or balm to compare with 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the one 
perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns, 
Bruises, Sores, Scalds. Bolls, Ulcers, 
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes, 
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands, or 
Sprains, it's supreme. Infallible for 
Piles. Only 23c at Farlss-Klutz Drug 
Company. 

The best clubbing offer we have 
ever been able to make Is The Pa- 
triot and the Progressive Farmer 
one year for $1.25. The offer is 
made only for a limited time and ap- 
plies only to those who are not now 
taking the Progressive Farmer. 

8UBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

pay, and there is room and need for all of us in this grand 
march of progress. So get in the procession and move 
along. v 

There is a paper published for you, just the kind of a 
paper you have been hankering for—chuck full of the spirit 
of progress—edited honestly and fearlessly. No guess work 
talk in this paper, but talk that steers you right, keeps you 
in the right path and right at the head of the procession— 
right where you want to be—right where you belong. 

This paper is The Progressive Farmer and Gazette, of 
Raleigh, N. C. It is made in the South by Southern men 
for Southern men and deals with Southern conditions only, 
the conditions you are interested in. 

They will be glad to send you a sample copy or the pa- 
per for a whole year, every week, 52 big issues for $1.00. 
"The paper that is made for you." 

The publisher of this paper will refund your money if 
you are not pleased with the paper, so you run no risk in 
sending in your subscription now, and we advise you to do 
so—right now. 

Persons not now subscribers to the Progressive Farmer 
and Farm Gazette can get that paper in connection with 
The Patriot one year for $1.25.   Send all orders to 

THE PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. C.    ' 

You are Cordially Invited to Attend our Seventh Annual 

Christmas Opening 
Friday and Saturday, Nov, 25-26th. 

The Stock of Good Things We Have to Offer Christmas Shop- 
pers Tn\s Year is Larger and Better Than Ever. Business. Con- 
ditions are Good, and We Have Prepared for a RECORD BREAK- 
ING HOLIDAY  TRADE 

His Dishonesty Inherited. 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 1".—'Inherited 

dishonesty" was the plea made by 
Leroy Roush, of Pittsburg, when ar- 
raigned on charges of burglary and 
forgery. "I remember nothing of the 
occurrence," he told the recorder. "I 
was drinking. My grandfather, when 
drinking, would commit crimes un- 
wittingly, and I have inherited the 
tendency to be dishonest when drink- 
ing." The novel plea did not s*e 
him from being held for the grand 
jury. 

Not Sorry For Blunder. 

"If my friends hadn't blunde*red--in 
thinking I was a doomed victim of 
consumption, I might not be alive 
now," writes t>. T. Sanders, of Har- 
•rodsburg, Ky.. "but for years they 
saw every attempt to cure a lung- 
racking cough fail. At last I tried 
Dr. King's New Discovery. The ef- 
fect was wonderful. It soon stopped 
the cough and I,am now in better 
health than I have had for years. 
This wonderful llfe-eaver is an un- 
Vlvaled remedy for coughs, colds, la- 
grippe, asthma, croup, hemorrhages, 
(whooping cough or weak lungs. 50c, 
$1. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by 
Tariss-Klutx Drug Company. 

BOOKS. 

Our book store is larger and more 
'.varied than ever before. It is im- 
iposii'jle to enumerate them, but we 
Imentiou a few good things. 

Alger books,  19c and 25c. 
Rover Boys and Motor Boys, 50c. 
An unusually good edition of stan- 

dard   novels,   25c. 
The Violet Book, $1.50. 
A Garden of Girls, the new gift 

book, illustrated by Harrison Fisher. 
$3.50. 

A Book of Sweethearts, formerly 
$3,  now $1.26. 

Our assortment of dainty gift books 
is very large, and prices low, ranging 
from 25c to $2. 

Especial attention is called to the 
fact that we sell all $1.50 copyright 
fiction, not net, at $1-08, postage 12c 
additional. 

The latest fiction and the "best sell- 
ers" will be found on our book 
tables. 

Our stock o' books for boys and 
girls and for younger children is very 
complete and attractive. Prices from 
10c up. 
BIBLES.     TESTAMENTS,      PRAYER 

BOOKS   AND   HYMNALS. 

Oxford and Nelson Bibles, 35c to 
$8.50. 

Testaments. 10c to $1.25. 
Prayer Books and Hymnals, $1.25 

to $5.50. 
Catholic Prayer Books, $1.25 to $3. 

CALENDARS AND CHRISTMAS. 
CARDS. 

Hand colored calendars for 1911 
from 15c to $3. 

Harrison   Fisher   calendar,   $3. 
Beautifully decorated Christmas 

cards, 5c, 10c and 25c. 
Dainty little books of poems are be- 

ing given this year as Christmas 
cards.    Price 25c. 

Matheson. Smith and Van Dyke 
greeting folders, new editions, pub- 
lished by ourselves, 5c and 10c. 

GAMES. 

Carroois, Crokinole, Checkers, 
Chess, Flinch, Nations, Authors, all 
the popular old games. 

BRASS GOODS. 

Magazine stands, letter holders, ink- 

STATUARY. 

Caproni   statuary  is  recognized   as 
stands, smoker set's, ash trays, letter ithe best in reproductions of master- 
openers, pen trays, candlesticks, din- 
ner gongs, tobacco jars, cigar jars, 
candelabra, etc. 

This year we offer something en- 
tirely new in brass teapots, coffee 
pots, tea kettles, hanging lamps, can- 
dlesticks, ashtrays, all made in Ja- 
pan, of solid, both stamped and hand 
hammered. 

STATIONERY. 

Fine stationery, in Christmas boxes, 
ranging from 50c to $3.50. Good sta- 
tionery, at 25c a box. 

We will take your order for mono- 
gram stationery at reasonable prices. 
Also visiting cards. 

CHINA. 

pieces. Stock includes "The Discuss 
Thrower." "The Wrestlers," "Venus 
de Milo," busts of Shakespeare and 
Beethoven, also medallions and pan- 
els.    Prices from 50c to $5. 

PICTURES. 

You can find here pictures both 
framed and unframed. for almost any 
purpose. Copies of famous paintings 
at low prices, the popular Fisher and 
Underwood pictures in sets and sin- 
gly.     We  also frame  pictures. 

JAPANESE  GOODS. 

Lacquered trays, Incense burners, 
wooden nut bowls and plates, jewel 
boxes, dinner gong, gloves and neck- 
tie boxes, etc. 

Gold Medallion China (usually 
known as Canton) is more popular 
than ever. Our stock is complete. 
Japanese China is also popular this 
year. Our carefully selected and low 
priced   stock   offers   the   solution   of  ■» faln  t0  gM» l,he gol(LbJT 
manv shonninir nroblems. rel-  Als0  a 8°°d  fountain   pen   for $1. 

FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Waterman's Ideal, the pen with the 
Clip Cap.    From $2.50 for the stand- 

many shopping problems. 

BOOK   CASES   AND   BOOK   RACKS. DENNISON'S  GIFT  DRESSINGS. 

Holly Seals. Gummed Labels for ad- 
Book racks In both brass and wood, dressing packages.    Labels    reading, 

book stands and hanging book cases. , "Do not open before Christmas," Gold 
The Hale sectional bookcase—a beau-, and guver Cord, Holly Boxes, etc. 
tiful, well made bookcase at standard 

MISCELLANEOUS. prices each section. 

HAND   MADE   NOVELTIES. 

We have secured this year a line 
of these novelties, which are "just 
what you were looking for." Laundry 
lists, hatpin holders, tie racks, theater 
party records, needle cases, shopping 
lists, handkerchief cases, Caristmas 
lists, etc. The stock includes 41 dif- 
ferent novelties. 

LEATHER   GOODS. 
Card cases, purses, billfolds, letter 

cases, cigar cases, tobacco cases, 
shopping bags, at very low prices. 
Music satchels and rolls, writing port- 
folios, loose leaf memorandum book. 
Handsome diaries for 1911. 

Matting- covered Shoe Box for the 
man who shines his own shoes, $4. 

Webster's International Dictionary, 
revised and enlarged, $12. 

Loose Leaf Kodak and Post Card 
Albums, Christmas Tree Candles, 
four dozen for 10c. 

The above list is selected from our 
stock as giving a general Idea of 
what can be found in our store, but 
by no means represents our complete 
stock. , 

A desirable Souvenir Christmas 
Greeting Card will be presented to 
each visitor on our opening days. 

Goods will be packed for shipment 
out of town free of charge for pack- 
ing. 

WILLS BOOK AND STATIONERY COMPANY 
206 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

Shop for Christmas Early in the Season, Early in the Week, Early in the Day. 
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W.    I.    UNDEPVJIDOD, 

Editor ind Publisher. 

PUBLISHED  EVERY THUR8DAY. 

DJIicn on the Second Floor of the Bevlll 
Building, corner of Korth Kim and 
Best Gaaton streets. 

TELEPHONE CALL   NO-  273. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 

Intirtd at the postofflce In Greensboro 
N. C, a* second-class mall matter- 

letter ytlil be at the risk of the publish- 
n. 
Address all letters to 

THE   PATRIOT, 
Greensboro,  N. C 

,   THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 191C 

iigftg!*./ -IE- 

arj bom oi tie r.;ht stild. Spclety 

win come to realize that it is un- 

der the necessity or protecting itsa.f 

■gainst the perpetuation of iricurable 
illseases—physical, montsl, and moral 

—by making it impossitle tit tSise 

who are so aftlictea -to reproduce 

their kind." 
He went on to show how this 

theory of living would completely 

eliminate c'll'.C. Ichor, SJ it wjuld 

force the state to regulate for its 

own advantage the work of women 

anu prophesied thrt some A:y the 
state would be "wise enough to pen- 

«Io:i a needy mother who gives life 
to another, and who can clone be the 

•no  year,   (1.00;   six   months,  60   cents:   maintainer    of    that  life—a  pansioa, 
three months, 26 cents.      In advance.       ^    ^^   ^   ^   adequate      fj- 

laaintCDance during the crucial years 

cf a<>[eudes)t childhood." 

 ■ ECONOMY    KITCHIN'S    SLOGAN. 
Communications,    unless    they    contain imniinini 

important  news,  or  discuss  briefly  and       Hon.  Claude Kitchiu, the represen- 
properly subjects of rea.ln'e,*8?;*I?,{|"J   tativo in the lower bOOSe of Congress 
■anted; and if acceptable In every other 
•ay.  they- will  invariably  be rejected if   from the Second North  Carolina di? 
the real name of the author Is withheld. . . .       .      ...,..„„,. :7(,,i    -a   one   of 

Kemlltances made by check, draft, poa-   trlct,   who   is   icognized   as   ont   oi 
tal money order, express ^or^ registered the rolest and most formidable de- 

baters in the national legislative 

body, has some pronounced Ideas as 

to what the Democratic iiouse of rep- 

resentatives r.hould do in an effort 
to check Republican extravagance. In 

discussing the matter with a Wash- 
ington newspaper correspondent Tees- 

day, Mr. Kitchin expressed the opin- 
ion that, while the Democratic house 

was elected in the belief that there 

would be an honest revision of the 
tariff, there were other influences 

that prompted the voters to deprive 

the Republican party of power. The 

reckless extravagance of the Repub- 

licans, wn.cn was been increasing 

yearly, was not overlooked by the in- 
telligent \ot^r. "and I tor one shall 

urge economy and retrenchment at 

every turn in the sixty-recond Con- 

gress," said Mr. Kitchin. "As soon 
as the Democratic caucus meets I 

snail introduce a resolution providing 

for the appointment of « committee 
to weed out the useless offices 
around tiie house of representatives. 

Year after year the Repuolicans' have 

put additional employes o.i the pay- 

roll, and iftJw they are FO numerous 
that a member can hardly make his 

way around tie b;i.:<n,i,- witaoiu 

iroadlns on their heels.    I y abolieh 

hip these useless positions I ain sat- 

is.!.-:: we can effect an annual sav- 

ins; o:" (293,0 o.   The new Democratic 

house   mutt   show   the   nation   that   it 

did not srfk (Mirer ior t .«• BUfce ot 

patronage. How batter could we en- 

compass the d.'mar^l lor economical 
government than Ly striking down 
less, extravagant and ds.id to ill 

beck and call?" Continuing, Mr. 

Kitchin   said: 
"The Democratic party to the in xt 

house should follow the example o» 

the late Samuel .1. Tilden. and give 
the people an economical government. 

Fifteen years in undisputed power 
has made the Republican party reck- 

less, extravagance and U-ad to all 

pleas for economy. Expenses have 

piled up year after year wtfih little 

justification. We ought to i»Vesti- 
gate every department and see how 
things  have   been  going.     *irafe   aim 

SAVING  THE  RACE. 

"Eti-jeiii: s" is a word be.'tir aaown 

perhaps in Great Britain, when Pi:- 

Francis Calton. the distinguished rel- 

ative of Darwin, continues in his old 

age  to preach  the doctrine tnat   he 
founded,   than   it   Is   In   this   to ry. 

But eugenics—call il a theory, doc- 

trine, religion, wjat you via—has 
one entiiusiaitic devctee at !< .s' on 

this side of the water i.i th3 pre.-J 
of Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, who spoke 

to his .o.iire.iaiion of (tie . ree 

Synagogue on tin subject of race cul- 
ture at Carnegie hall, in Xew York, 

a few days ago. 
"Eugenics aims to emphasize pa- 

rental responsibility and to br.-i£ 

about   the  quickening and  g.'.'-.I. ::><. 
if not contiol, of .tlcii :-•.-.•(' i.!' ;•■ 
Bpomnbillty by the state." be loid au 

intelligent audience. "Tlr- scie-e of 

eugenics has suffered because of t:ie 

iconfusion of the terms race suicide 
hnd race culture. Between race cul- 

ture and race suicide there is ;; dif- 

ference between earnestly tent upon 
bettering and perpetuating Us-v: .,: d 

a race not o;:ly too indolent to < an- 

teern itself with remote posterity, 

hut even too basely sehMndulc<:.' to 

be ready to bear the bur<l«in of : .1- 
renthood. 

"Eugenics demands tile birti' of 
children well born, normally born— 

that is, born to an hereditary and en- 

•vironment that are likely to prem- 

ise a normal a ad w,ioie.--,me life. 

Nothing is as important and inc'.u-. 
slve as the right of the child to be 

well born; nothing can wholly repair 

the   wrong  dene  to  a. child  that     I: 

1   CURIOUS COLOR   NAMES. 

There  Was Ones •»  Extensive Group 
of Flea Shades. v 

"Puce." which was for :■ long time 
the name given an exceedingly popular 
hue Is when irauslated from tbe 
French simply "flea." Il appear* tbai 
the accidental admission of a den nt a 
conrt festivity In France aud the sub- 
sequent discovery and capture of the 
uninvited guest gave rise to a host of 
jukes und anecdoles. and «> 11 new col- 
or was jm-ulnrly n.-iined in the Insect's 
honor. Indeed, there was an extensive 
group of flea shades—old den. young 
den. dea's foot, lively flea and others. 
I'me. which wns a kiud of drab, is 
still   familiar   to  lue   reading   public 
through Its frei|iieut mention in litera- 
ture, drama and letters of ue.ted per- 
sonages in the past. 

Few of us. however, know anything 
of the following rotor*, each of which 
was :i favorite in Its day and as fa- 
miliar to Ibe speech of fashionable la- 
dies and gentlemen as are the cerise, 
old rose. etc.. of our own lime. Here 
is a little list of them: 

Marathon blue, drooping poppy, green 
of 1 he Oreads, triumph "f Aspasla. 
robe of Venus, bridal blnsli. canary's 
tall, merry hunter. Hying chaff, dol 
piiin about to die. thundercloud, Inno- 
ceiii infant, caterpillar brown, fading 
hope, Cinderella russet, smoke of Ve 
savins, penitent hermit, dissolving 
liearj, Cupid's feather, captain'" glory, 
beautiful savage, aratrtwbed wild 
beast, rose of Eden, faithful shepherd. 
weary traveler's shoe, agitated uympb 
nod dream of the beloved one pink.— 
Exchange.    ^  

SLIPS   IN WRITING. 

Curious  Blunders  Made  by  Reporters 
and  Correspondents. 

Every  ones  In  awhile  some Reboot- 
: lea.-her rumen  forward  with  n  list  of 
1 ludicrous  mistakes  made  in  nini|>osi- 

' tlon by her infant charge*.    The fol 
louiug  laughable   "breaks"   were  not 
made by school ililldtcii. Imt by news 
paper   reporter*   and   rorrespondents. 
Writing   Is   their   business,   but   they 
often make rMMruloa* mi-lakes iu ibe 
baste of "catching an edition." 

In a story about a ni.nl dog scare on 
Stateu Isiand the reporter wrote. "l\i 
liceman .lor.es drove ilie dog into am 
bush and killed ll." 

Tbe bead of a prominent  Wall street 
house.  In  telling  about   ilie  aellou  of 

! the directors <>f  a   certain  company. 
wi.s  «|iii,fed   ::s   *:iymjr.   "It   '-niue   like 

I n c.'innuii ball out of a clear sUy." 
The report of the result .>r a riarauge 

suit:  "Cartnini Curusiiil  was awarded 
I a verdi«-t of $2.""<> for Injuries receiv- 

ed by the jury from the Erie Railroad 
company/ 

This from a Itrnoklyn reporter: "lie 
tried to end  bis life by suicide." 

This one might have been due to an 
error In tyiiewrltVi::: "Tbe Lirl was af- 
filiated with typhoid fever " •   - 

A correspondent In a small lowti mi 
Long Island, evidently laboring under 
creat excitement, wired. "Mrs. Ueorfte 
K. Blank was !b£ heroine of the holo- 

' canst." (She played a garden hose on 
a burning barn.i In further describing 
the blaze be said. "The llanies swept 

! Into furious environment."—New York 
World. 

Still-born.     Xo question  can  be  more 
truly   religious    than    the    question   extravagance must be exposed. Such 
•which,  rightly    answered,  means  th     investigations will better enable us to 

bm.-..ig to pass tne oirth <«' a gen- 

eration that shall be better fitted to 
live   ml.'.   Uidt   ..IU.I   .10.   o...y   f..,.:   I:.. 

worth  living,  but   i.e  ena.i.el  to  live 
worthily. 

"For  centuries     the 

put   into  effect  economy  III   the  gov- 
ernment service." 

A Good Talker. 
Yeast—Did you ever have ibe an ma- 

th:   properties  of  your  house   le*led> l| 
Crimsonbeak—Oh. yes: my wife is test- 
ing them all tbe time—Yonkers Stater 
man. 

The name of the excellent and 
wholesome religious weekly paper 

published in this city by Rev. J. F. 
se.-ond com- McCullocb as the organ of Ibe North 

manj.ncMt aha iieei, .iewta ^K syiup- Carolina Conference of the .Methodist 
tomatic of the vindictlreness of the Protestant church has been changed 

God of Israel, and now we find tn_tifrom Our Church Record to 'h' 
is aot.iiiig more .nan the u-tjrance o.'i .Method .t Protestant Keraid. The I'a- 
'a scientific truth. The sins of the triot wishes for both the editor and 

fathers are visited upon tiie cmidr-.. the paper the greatest degree of 
unto me t.iirc and fourt.i generation, prosperity. We trust thfi the .Metho- 

"It is eugenics that would avert dist Protestant Herald may receive 
race suici.ie. max »ou,d ..i....e i. .... the measure of support d-served by 
possible by virtue of its concern Our church Record. 
with the  problem    that    the    largest 

No man sympathises  with ibe sor. 
rows of vanity.—Johnson. 

PUBLIC  SALE. 

Our   friendly   neighbor,   the    Daily 

Record,    celebrated    its      twentieth 

. birthday  a  few  days  aao,   and   wai;« 

it faile.l  to  adorn  itaelft  with    fr:l!.; 

and furbelows,  a  1 we o' it i frle 10* 
idle,  not  fJi\<e-.     .11^     rtecoru's    !:::::. 

, day.     The   Patriot   hopes     (hat     tae 

i Record will continue under it-   pras- 

' ejt  managemen:   tcr it   :-..L:   t  cia- 
tu?j   an", t.iai   the    lit.ud    of    Editor 
Ree."  arllj  never becoin-. pclsied. 

number of the right kind of children 

be born and not any number of any 

kind of children. It !•- an attempt to 
restore t.ie dignity of motherhood. 

We must go back to the apotheoris 

Of motherhood of every mother who 
shares i.i t.ie uivine.y ordereo pro- 

cesses which aives li.'e ;o ma:. :.-,d 
man  to life, 

"It  may   prove   to  be  the  function 

of eugenics *o remold our educational 

Ideas, but. as Have'.ock Ellis has said, i     ft   develops   that     .he     Democrats 
It  matters  comparatively   liule,  wbst   will   have   a   majority   of. 63   in   the 

We will offer for nubile sale al U»- 
liven'  stKl>l<«  of  V.   >l.  Smith,  deifused. 
in   liilisonville,   N,   ('..   on 

SATURDAY.  DECEMBER  10.  1310. 
The foUowing property: KIKIH horses, 
ii.i- butuies, ,,..,• ran-.age, one tnres- 
s-at hack, one trao. one mowini; ,tia- 
cbtne, on*- n*aper. xhre.- two-horse wag- 
oiis, one i-utau.t.-' harrow, several sets 
of harness, two saddle*, u number •>! 
plows, and many article* too numerous 
to menilon usually found arounil u 
good  livery   stable  and   farm. 

This property  is in  K»>O«1 and service- 
able  Qontfition,  anil   this  sale  offers    a 
rare  opportunity  to  those    desiring    .to, 
purchase. 

The sale wi!l begin on the promisees 
at th.. livery stable* nt in o'clock .\. 
M. The livery stables arc offen .1 f ir 
rent after day of sale. 

Term* of .-j«l<-— <'a«h 
\.Y/,/.\V.  W,   SMITH.   Kxecutrlx, 
VV. T.   WMITSETT.   Kxecutor, 

of  I".  .M.  Smith,  deceased. 

■sort    of    an  education  we give    our 
majority of t»:i in 

house of the sixty-second Congress, 
children: the primary matter is what .which will convene on the first 

sort of children we have to edu ate. .Monday in December. 1911. 
We have no greater need than to rec- 

ognize that education must Include 
preparation for the supreme duty of 
parenthood. 

"Eugc.r.ic science Insists upon a 

thorough education for our youth 
touching sex hygience and sex phys- 

iology, and if we can't get lady teEch- 
ertj for this we will get women teach- 

ers. Women shall yet be as deeply 

concerned in their future hu: bauds' 

moral standards as the fathers in 
their  eon-In-laws' financial  standing. 

"Eugenics will Indubitably give 

rise to a new statesman: hip that 
shall help us to a true conception of 

national w«nd and national health, 

that shall move us to understand that 

One Consolation. 
During the time he acted as United 

Stales eotiKtii |D Olasgow Bret Harte 
occasionally indulged In a day's sport 
with the gun. and it was during one of 
his shooting excursion* that tbe hu- 
morist met, witb an accident wblcb 
might have disfigured him for tbe re- 
mainder of his life, hi* face being 
badly cnt through the recoil of an 
overloaded gun. Fortunately tbe doe- 
tor's skill prevented him from being 
permuueutly marked. 

Writing about the occurrence to Ma 
friend. T.^ Edgar Pembenon. who 
quote* the letter In his "Tribute to 
Ilrel Hnrte." tbe novelist concludes bis 
letter by Idling of an amusing effort 

the nation is richest that contains the1 Z^ZZ "'"^J" ^"^ "* °B ~ 
largest number of Well-born,  health-         ' """'"•' 

fill, content?d, upright citizens. It 

may yet teach England to under- 

stand that the chief thing 1B not to 
reduce tu-j number of Germans, but 

to see to It t'JS'    more    E.-.jilt j:;..-.n 

"\\ ben the surgeon was si itching me 
together." he wrote, "the son of the 
house,  a   !„„-  „f   twelve, rame timidly 
lo   Ilie   lie..|   of   UiV   |,„,||, 

""Ieii Mr Hrn Itarie if* all right,' 
be said* 'tie killed Hie bare.' " 

Report of the Condition of the 

mm mum m 
Stokesdale, N. C. 

At  the  close  of  bus'ness   November 
10, 1910. 

KEgOrMCK* 
i Loins and discounts S HLteej 
i Uifiun.li, un-i-cuii-d  !4--.|0 
. Notts « tooiioa Stafa  bo>i<1>         .'Hi st 

HalUlin-li, IK.'I   $VOs"i «.V.   I u rn i • n re 
I    snrt   tntiii-'-B. $'.4.«' :>:   WJK 
IPiielr m t-snks suu oanuert  SetaJS 
;•:*•» items  HIJI0 
llMHdoon  '.JJ^B 
siivt ci'ln. ino'udnur all minor coin 

n-rrenov  J04 41 
Nstionsl lank Doter aud oilier  I' s. 

notes „  .4)400 
"iirrent expenses lesi profit!  'JSf^T 

'''"t*1 1S.1W.IB 
LIAHII.ITIKS ,r 

Qsattal s-ock  .-.rto.no 
il  |.«-»n-e  ::.lf». on 

Time certlfleste* of deposit  t OKI is 
Deeusit« subject to check  S.6W.T2 
Css ler's cb. envois*endlasj          im,ji 

Total 1B.S00.82 
State ot N< rfh Onroltna. 
enuotv of Gullford. ss: 

'. ». n. TVnay, oashler m the above-nsmed 
'•auk, de B"V'n'' sweii r that the above Btess- 
JM ni Is t-ue to tbe lost of my knowlegeaad 
oe.ief. 

..     .w        .J     " "■£""NY. Cashier. 
>ubf o'lbed and fworn to before me, this 18th 

daj of .V \cniu •, i»l« 
J. B. DWIORINP. 

„. Sotary Public. 
Coin-r*—' t«'»t: 

W. M v.U'ORV, 
J. ". FKIIi' IF. 

i>ireeu.rs. 

SMBSMI \ 
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BROWN-BELK  CO 

» 

You Are Invited 
To join the throng that is crowding our 

store daily and participate in the bargain feast 
we have prepared for our friends and cus- 
tomers. We are better prepared than ever 
before to serve you in our big double store, 
which is filled with the best and most care- 
fully selected stock of goods this store has 
ever brought to Greensboro. 

We have gone through our stock and 
arranged many special values for this sale. 
Space will not permit us to enumerate all of 
them in this advertisement, but the quota- 
tions that follow will give you an idea of the 
real bargains that await you at our store. 

Ladies' Suits and 
Wraps 

$15 Suits. At this popular 
price we are offering suits 
worth a great deal more. 

We offer for $19.7§ suits 
that are worth $22.50 and 
more. 

Extra size suits for stout 
figures at $12.50. $15, 
$22 50 and up. 

New Wraps, black and 
mix*«>rP!?, at $10, $12 50 
and $15. 

59c Special Silk 
Values 59c 

Silks worth 75 cents to 
$1.00 a yard priced at 59 
cents for this sale. These 
are 19, 24 and 27 inch silks, 
and are great values at 
this price. 

Table Linen Specials 
60-inch White Damask 

for 25c. 
68-inch White Damask 

for 48c 
72-inch Linen Bleached 

Damask 85c value, for 69c. 
72-inch Damask, $1 to 

$1.25 value, for 89c. 
72-inch Damask, $1.50 

value, for •....'$! 19 
At these prices we offer 

you linens worth a great 
deal more. 

Millinery Values 
This department is offer- 

ing many specials in ready 
trimmed Hats, Veils, 
Scarfs, etc. 

Shoes and Clothing 
We can supply your every 

want in this department. 
We bought the right kind 
of goods at the right prices 
and have priced them at a 
big saving for you. 

Come to our store, look around and 
make yourself at home with us. We Will be 
glad to have you come and see what we are 
doing. You are invited to make our store 
your headquarters when in Greensboro. 

Brown-Belk 
If you don't trade with us we both lose money. 

Co. | 
■ 
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HENDRIX    ITEMS 

If you arp as busy as we are, you have little time to 

devote to reading advertisements, and as Christmas is 

but a few weeks off, you'd better come to us for that 

pair of shoes ior dress or everyday wear. We can- 

give you better styles and more of them. Will give 

vou honest footwear and no fancy prices. 

j- 

fjittm 

M. Hendrix & Co. 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

NOISE  OF  YHUNDER. LIBERTY   ITEM8. 

Due  to   Heating  of   Gun  Along   tho 
Lino of Eleetrie Discharge. 

To Professor Trowbrtdge we owe an 
experiment to explain the noise of 
thunder. It has usually been thought 
that tbe noise Is caused by tbe clos- 
ing up of the vacuum created by tbe ot Mark Brower and his mother, Mrs. 
pasture of lightning, the air rushing ■*■ M. Brower. Miss Lodosky Amick 

In from ail sides with a clap, but the  BA^fi«EIIen,) 

The street by the M. P. church is 
being cemented. 

Mr. R. C. Cox has moved into his 
new home. 

B. S. Kimrey and family have 
moved to their farm near Guilford 
College. 

We are    sorry to note the deaths 

Neighborhood  News. 

Motion  ft   interest   Reported   by 

.:,     C >rpi    ft    Correspondents. 

«• — 
WHITSETT   ITEMS. 

it. v Samuel T. Barber, pastor of 
-j„. \i. K. church here, spent last 
week in Winston-Sal em attending tho 
conference of his church. 

.Mrs. Alexander Brewer, of Wins- 
Son-Salpni, is here on a visit to Mrs. 
\V  T   Whltsett for Thanksgiving. 

! Th<' entertainment Thursday night. 
Thanksgiving, promises to he quite 
'an attractive  affair. 

Miss Ktta Brewer, of Salem Fe- 
inuli- Academy, is here on a  visit to 
Miss i.ilii<> E. Brewer. 

Rev.   .1.   1>.   Andrew "Was   her 
day  for   the  regular  service 
Krioriued churcn. 

Last year scores of Patriot read- 
ers wrote lor the calendar which was 

Issued   by 

GUILFORD COLLEGE   ITEMS. 

Mrs. Mary K. \V. White attend d 
the National \V. C. T. U. convention 
hel<» in Baltimore last week. 

Mrs. Fannie Roberson has gone to | 
Greensboro to spend the winter with ! 
her daughter,   Mrs.  Dr.   Michaux. 

Mrs. VelJua Millis if suffering 
with a severe attack of lagrippe. 

Miss    Margaret   Peele,     who     has i 
baen sick fcr the past two weeks, Itas] 
sufficiently   recovered   to   be  able  to 

I resume her school work. 
Mr. Kimrey, who bought Mr. Case's 

i farm, has moved in.    Mr.  Benjamin '■ 
! MUlikan   has   taken   charge     of     th* < 
j postoffice  and  store  ot   Guilford  sta- ! 

lnti-iisiiy   of   Uie   noise'Is   rather   dis- 

proportionate, and it la now supposed 
thai tbe thunder is due to tbe Intense 
beating  of  tbe   gases,   especially   the 
gas of water vapor along tbe line ot 
tbe electric discbarge, and the conse- 
quent  conversion   of suspended  mois- 
ture Into steam at'enormous pressure.  . 

In this way the crackle with which , 
a   peal  of thunder sometimes' begins} 
might   be   regarded  as  the  sound  of . 
steam   explosious   on   a   small   scale, 
'caused by inductive discharges before 

tbe main flash.   Tbe rumble would be 
the overlapping steam explosions, and 
the final clap, which soundest loudest, 
would be the steam explosion nearest 
to the auditor,     lu  ilie case of rum- . 
Ming tbunder the lightning Is passing 1 
from cloud to cloud    When tbe dash 
passes from the eartb  to tbe clouds j 
the clap is loudest at the beginning.     I 

Professor Trowhridgi* gave sub- 
stance to these supposition* by c.-ius- 

I ing electric Hashes to pass from point 
| to point' through terminals clothed in 
| soaked cotton wool, and he succeeded 
I In magnifying the crack t-f the elec- 
I trie spark lo a terrifying extent.—Loo- 
: dou Graphic. 

and      Mrs.      Harriet 
Breedlove. 

C. G. Pepper has accepted a posi- 
tion at Monroe with the Seaboard. 
His place here is filled by .Mr. EL A. 
Micke. 

The fair here last Saturday was a 
great success. The exhibits did hon- 
or to tiie town and surrounding 
country. 

RAMSEUR   ITEMS. 

At the recent chrysanthemum 
show here Mrs. W. H. Watkins, Mrs. 
C. S. Tate and Mrs. I. F. Craven 
Wore the principal winners. The show 
was a decided success. 

Mr. B. S., Scott died at his home 
here on Wednesday of last week;. He 
was an upright eili/.en and will be 
sadly missed. 

O. M. Kimrey has moved into his 
beautiful new homo on the Slier 
City road. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Yow. of Greons- 
•boro, came down last, week to visit 
Mrs. B. S. Scott. 

HEAVY SHOES For 
HEAVY WEATHER 

Substantial footwear for all 
with not a bit of the comfort of 
expensive shoes left out. 

See our line before spending 
your money. 

Coble & Mebane, 
Cash Only and Trading Stamps 

220 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

THE BIG OIPPER. 

it • tho Hour <Hand of th* Woodman's 
Celestial Clock. 

Tbe pole* star Is really the most Im- 
portant  of tbe stars   in  our  sky.     It 
marks tbe north at all times,   it alone 
is fixed in the Uranus      AH the other 

sto- 
at  the 

Whitsett   Institute.     The 
calendar tor IBM  will be ready  next  ^ ^ Uu,y ^ M bft&a work 
week and copies will bo mailed to ail   th<i )jne .,t on.,p 

tlon  during the past week, and     Mr. 
Brown  is  now  occupying    tile    little.. Ktars seeul t0 "win« "munu « once Iu 

red cottage on King street. 
A  public  Thanksgiving service will 

be   heid   in   Memorial   hall   Thursday | 
morning at 11 o'clock. 

There   seems   now     to    be    some 
prospect  of  a  eo-cperative  telephone 
line beinij built from Greensboro to , 
Friendship via Guilford College, with 
a central  station at    or    near    this j 
place, with lines diverging in  various > 
directions.    A contract with the Bell ' 
Telephone   Company   has   been   stgn- 

with 

wlio i:ia- writ" for one.    Send for a 
copy before the supply is exhausted. 

iiss :•:.-•. u   .\'n- .<-• ieft fire aays 
fego to teach near Ju'ian th's year. 

i}u te :i number   of   visitors 
spend     Thanksgiving     here 
fr;- nds. . , 

The Star Circle will give Its -i-"al 
•■:.;.•nainment on Saturday night oi 
this week, November itlll!. 

he usual half holiday for Thanks- 
eiving will be given by tbe schooi. 

Miss Eugenia Clapp. of Brick 
churcb. spent a day here last wee* 
»:i|i Bends. 

Th- school girls are now wearing 
beautiful Oxford school caps. They 
arc much ad.nired. 

Tae speakers in tbe Y. M. «'. A. 
Sund.iv wtre Messrs. H. B. Caravan, 
R. '; 5p< r.cer and W. L. U»'- There 
was son-e 'pecial music also that »d- 
ci-d mini. t'i the program. 

I'.-.-.f i!. B. Smith, of 1900, is now 
(president o' the Pitt County Tenctt- 
«rs' Avscdaiton. 

Mr E'*-r«tt Boon, of the (it's- oi 
i^-. is tow cashier of the Bank o. 

IbentOll. 
Mr Ed. '-. Clark, of 1300. is now 

In N iv >oik rity with the American 
Tobacco Company. 

Mr. I.oi.nia ' erbfn, of 1902. •; a 
•lumber of this year's law cla-s :<t 
Trinity Coil -ge 

fctt S. G. Wheeler, out 
F. l*. carriers of this offlc 
on the sick list for son*  day? past, 
and   his   brother,   C.   S.   Wheeler.   b"s 
been carrying !h" :u::ii in h'.- place. 

There will be no school a: the col- 
lege on Thursday and Friday of 'his 
week and quite a number of the stu- 
dents will go home tD spe.id Thanks- 
giving. 

twenty-four hours. 

But tbe pole star of Polaris is not a 
very bright one. aud ii  would he hard 
to identify  but for  the help of the so 
eallcd pointers in the "Big Dipper." or 
"Great  Bear"    The ouier  rim of the 
dipper points nearly   to   Polaris :it a 
distance equal to three times the space 
that   separates  the "two  stars  of   the 
dipper's  outer side.     Various   Indians 
called  the  |K>le star the "Home Star" 

0!i    and the "Sinr That Never Moves." ami 
' the dipper they call tbe "Broken Back.'* 

of th-   R. i The "Great Bear" Is also to he leuiein- 
has been 

MUDDY  CREEK   ITEMS. 

';". ■   poiitkal flffhl is over,  the  vic- 
is won and time rolls smoothly 

. .,; it will not ■>•■ ioag until many 
farmyard's proud otfl monarchs 
 ki r gobbler) will answer toe 

•■■■    rottVaL . .  „ 
The farmers in this re'-for. are 

very busy this fine weather and 
work is  progressing nicely. 

Mrs. J. F. Siiencer is spending 
*owi time With relatives at S«a- 
srove. 

Mr W K Dillon and sister, Mrs. 
D r Wright, of f'olfax. spent Satm- 

and Sunday i:t E. S. Gray i 
Me, -^ Percy White and JOei 

Uavis who have been working with 
i■!■ South< ii Power Company. < air.e 
I. MM i.st « -ex on a visit to ilOIlie- 
fo'V- 

Mrs.   Tamer  Gilbreath   is   *:*-v,uz 
frl'-uls and  r?latives in Cuilford. 

i.s. Prank Daniels and childrM, or 
!k    V:..  •. :-ii'-d  her bro-. :•••!.    S- 

••   KidriJg.'. recently. 
•i ■   Mr.-. Emory Bulls are vis- 

Mrs   'i.i'ili.'s parents at Spero. 
i .-,  Gray   went   to   F "lviuere 

. .-k  to  bedn    her    duties 
i. .- of the pubUc Bchool at 

oUIUFORD   CCLI-EGE   ITEMf-- 

it will be a great pleasure to Guil- 
fordians to know that  Mi.  Dudley  1). 
Carroll  is  again  at   his  pos*.  after  a | 
successful operation  for appendicitis 
at   St.     Leo's     hospital.     He     looks 1 
very   well   anil   is   rapidly   regaining | 
his strength. I 
'The  farm  committee  of  the  board 

of  trustees   visited   the   col ego     aud I 
examined the. premises on Thursday, j 
Thip  committee is  composed  of    the 
following  gentlemen:     .1.   Yl.it     Lind- . 
ley.   B.   tlarkson    Mondenhall.    and : 
Nereus C. English.    They were well 
pleased with the management. 

Or.    Hi.bbs   has   left   ihe     campus 
and   mo.ed   into the   new   residence, i 
'which   has   been   in   process  of   con- . 
'struction at Arcadia, aud -Mr.  Henley 
has moved  into the house thus  va- j 
catad. Arran-emen's have been made 
to   have   a    foreman   located   in   his j 
former   home,   who   shall   board   the 
farm hands. 

Mrs.  H.  I). 'Reinhardt, of Dayton. 
Ohio, who has been visiting her sis- • 
ted.   Mrs.   .1.   Edwin   lay.   tor    s uue 
time, hi> returned home. 

bored as the pointers lor another rea- 
son. It is the hour baud Of the wood- 
man's clock It goes once around the 

norih star iu about twenty-tour hours. 
the, reverse wa<r of the bauds of a 
,watch—that Is. It goes the same way 
as tbe sun—aud for the same reason- 
that it is tbe earth that Is going and 
leaving tbem behind.—Country Life 
In America. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORIA 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE  PATRIOT. 

Mica Axle Grease 
Eest lubricant fcr axles in the 

world—long wearing md very id- 

hesive. 

Makes a heavy lead draw like a 

l![,".-.t one.     Sares half the wear on 

wEj-on and learn, i=d increases the 

ciiaing capacity c! yczz ontfit. 

Ac':c your il:a.!-.r ftr Jliea Axle 

Crease. 

STANDARD 

on. co. 
lBc«rf«mMd 

Force of an Oil Wall. 
Oi! lias iMi-n ejected from tbe P.ak-i 

tveMs with ••neb force and sceomisjtiled 
with M/nMrh sami that steel blocks 
twelve oi' lies thick placed over Hie 
monili -if Ihe well to deflect the llovr 
were perforated in a few hours and 
had to be replaced The casing with 
which the wells were lined was often 
torn to shrills and eventually collaps- 
ed, and hundreds »f tln>usuuds of tons 
of sand which acciiniuhiied in the Vfr 
dnlty necessitated the seirteee of largo 
bodies of  workmen.-London  Mall. 

A Safe Bet. 
A man ran never tjuess how big the 

hats or sleeves or skirts of women 
will be next season, but he stands 
ready to bet that no fashion center J 
can make bis shoes for women popu- 

lar.—A tcblsou Globe. 

IX ii • 
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IN    MEMORIAM. 

Mits Emily Hyatt. 

Miss  Emily    Hyatt,    daughter 

SOUTH  BUFFALO ITEMS. 

Farmer- are about through sowing I 
wheat. , | 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fogleman, of 
Greensboro, spent Sunday at Mr. BIr- j 
die Fogleman's. | 

The   pound   party   given   at   Mr.    I. ; 

\V.   Fogleman's   Saturday   night   was 
enjoyed by a large crowd. 

Mrs.   William   Fogleman,   who  has 
been   on   th9   sick     list     f JV     some \ 
time, is improving. i 

A lame number from  here a»tend-1 
etl the marriage of Mr.    Paul    Coble 
and   Miss   Nina  Glass,   at  Alamanc-e. 
last Wednesday evening. 

Mrs.   Julia    Thomas     Is     suffering 
with rheumatism.       \ 

Miss   "e>-le   Clarida      and      hi— I'y-r 
Earl visited in our cdiiiiuuniiy quite 
recently. 

Miss Myrtle McNeelley is teaching 
the s hool a; Shady Grove. 

Several from here attended the fu- 
neral of Mrs. Mary JObe, a'. Ala- 
maace, lost Thursdav afternooo. 

Several of our young people at- 
tended tin holiness meeting near 
Tabernacle Sunday. 

John W. Knight & Son j 
CSALBMS IS * LL KINDS OP 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

HXA: STOVZS or ALL SIKDS 

As Good an tbe Host 
ui< Clieap sa the Cbeapest. 

106 K. Sresas St., Srt«aib«ro, V. C. 
".♦e>»e»<»e»oe»«e*ee'e»e»»eeeo 

Cook With Gas 
Clean, 
Cool. 
Comfortable. 

N. C. PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
S= 

H'XSr WMTW6 FOR rou Farms for Sale 
Best of Milling Wheats 

Yields reported from our custom- 
ers from twenty-live to fifty-two 
bushels p'-r acre. When grown side 
by side «itli utle-r kiads this splen- 
tbd beardless wheat yielded from 
live to eighteen bushels more per 
acre on same laud and under same 
conditions as Other standard wheats. 

Wherever srro«u it is superseding 
ail.Other kinds and it should be 
sown universally by wheat trrowers 
every* here. 

Wrice for price and "Wood's Crop 
Special" which contains new and 
valuable article. "How to grow big 
trope of wheat." 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
Seedsmen.   —   Richmond. Va. 

We are headquarters for 

Farm    Seeds,   Grass   and   Clover   Seeds, 
Winter Vetches.  Dwarf Esses Rape, 
Seed Wheat. Oats. Rye. Barley, etc. 

Descriptive  Fall   Catalog   mailed   free. 

We are ready and waiting to sup- 

ply your needs in the drug store line, 

and whether they be great or small, 

we can supply them to your satis- 

faction. Our stock is always fresh 

and up-to-the minute and we always 

guarantee satisfaction. 

The readers of The Patriot are in- 

vited to make our store headquarters 

when in tbe city. Our best service is 

at your command. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
350 80U*tH ELM STREET, 

I 
Near tho Southern Depot. 

Anyone wishing to buy a 
farm will do well to call and 
see us, as we have them 
ranging from 5 to 344 acres 

and in 1 to 12 miles of city. 
And we have improved and 
unimproved city property we 
can sell any of the above at 
reasonable prices and on easy 
In ins. 

MS Eaat Haricot Street. 

of 
n  and   Martha  Hyatt,     was     born 
-•;-,.    v:;<,   ,n(-  di-d  November *• 

l»Hi.     Miss  Hyatt    was    born    blind 
received  an    education     in     a 

M-tiool   for   the   blind,   so     that,     she 
* •- able f> re-d and thus pass away 
'■ ■■• •■   lo- -.v   hours.      She   professed 
relinion  at  the age of twelve years 

:   II  iu !  with   the  Methodist  Prot- 

McLEANSVILLE ITEMS. 

Mr. Charles A.  (fines  visited rela- 
tives in this place Sunday. 

Mr E. T. Hines, who is in school 
at Elon College, visited his brother. 
Air. O'. W. Hines, Sunday. 

Miss Frances Uneberry spent Mon- 
day With Mrs. C. U. Cobb. 

Mr A. M. Ward spent Friday and 
' ' in' church, ami lived a continent   Saturday witn his parents at cJames- 
'■w...;..,,  |i',   ,.,„,   f"Vl" "fnerS a   t(Jwt|      . 
l"'".-i in patience and submission.       | Mr   j   T    Wright,   who  has   been 

Her health failed her several years g|ck for the ,ast wetSi iB slowly im- 
■W, yet she. was    confined    to    her provjng 
l"'l only about two weeks. Interment We regret t0 report that Mr. Peter 
*t Hickorv Grove  church     Rev.     Mr. i8iey   wno  j,as  been     sick    for    the 
Stow* conducted the funeral services, past tow   months,  is  no  better  and 

Viss   Hyatt   had   in   her  possession uia   peopie navc  no  hope  for  his  re- 

ITOTICB. 
Ill '.'I. 

.-"•;iii^ 
Nort 

In    tlM 

til. 

:-<l 
of 

a 
.n 

trtct 

TIM United States of Americi 
i District Court ,,f the I»m 
s for tho Western District 
i   ("HMilina. 

matter   of    Southern    C'ollai 
Bridle Ca, Bankrupt. 

(n  Bankruptcy. 
. 'creditors  ot  Southern   folhii 

Bridle    Co.,    of   tlreenpboro,    X.    * 
the county of Guilford,    and    I'i 
atorenaid, a Bankrupt: 
Notice Ssjereby given that "■' rhe 

ISth dav ^January. A. 11.. ISS*. 'he 
said Southern Collar *.- Bridle <"o.. »as 
duly adjudicated a bankrupt; and that a 
final meeting of Its credltoas will be 
held at tne office of the und<"r*:>;n»d 
referee in Grensboro. N. C, on the iCth 
day of November, A. IX. 1910. at 11 
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, declare 
a dividend and transact such other bus- 
iness as may properly come before 
said meeting. 

Thfi November 11. 1910. 
<.-.    8.   V'EKGfSON.   .IT: 

Ueflree in Bankruptcy. 

•• i opy 
volunj, 

of t-n N-w Test- -«"t 
printed    iti 

two 
letters. 

icovery. 
A large  number    of    people    from 

l'i-ii will be   riven to any poor and   r.,g   olnae   attended   the   revival   o. 
•orthy  blind  pcrscn  who  wi.l oell  nt i tne   pPa4.„  Lutheran   church   Sunday 
'''■■■■ home of Mr. Ja-nes Leonard. t>e3r,The meeting will continue for several 

!o-y   i;;-i>-     church,     or     address   d^,8 ^ 
hi     .,   nuilf^-d   noi''egp    Route     2. ; ,  
Miss Hyatt .was cared   for    by    Mr. 
l*onard  and  his family    for    forty 

ars. B.   T.   M. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORH 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been filled with 
the board of county commissioners 
asking to make public the road lead- 
ing from the public road ia front of 
Joe Inman's house, in Friendship 
township, and running west on the 
north side of the railroad by way of 
Friendship d«i>ot to the public road 
leading to Friendship church, this is 
to notify all persons objecting to 
the same to apear before said board 
at the next regular meeting on Tues- 
day, December 6, 1910, and state said 
Objection. • 

j. A. DAVIDSON, Chm. B. C. C. 

Now, that we are having cold weath- 
er your thoughts naturally turn towards 
the children in your home—you are 
anxious to have them warmly clad for 
winter. We are anxious that you have 
the best that money can buy, and say to 
you that we have spent both time and 
money that you may have the best ma- 
terials possible for the money. Below 
we mention a few of the many good 
things in store for you here. 

COMPLETE LINE OF OUTINGS. 

You will find a splendid line of Outing 
flannel here. This outing is made by the 
Cone Manutacturing. Company, and 
there is none better. Comes in checks, 
plaids and stripes, in a great range of 
colors. You will find this material is fine 
for children, and the price is reasonable. 

OUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

ls%t your disposal. Write to us for 
what ever you need for yourself and 
your family. Prompt and accurate ser- 
vice is assured, on mail oruVrs, no matter 
how small or how large the order may 
be—make this store your mail order 
house. 

CHILDREN'S SWEATER*. 
In the cold of winter you will find a 

Sweater for the little girl or boy very 
desirable. They are good and warm and 
look nice, too. We have a full line, and 
you will do well to look our line over be- 
fore you make your purchase 75c and 
up. , 

CHILDREN'S COATS. 
Don't forget that we have a large line 

of Coats for children. The children are 
needing their winter coats.   It is cheaper 
to buy coats than it is to pay doctor's 
bills. We are anxious that you should 
see our line before you buy   $3.50 to $10. 

ELLIS,   STONE   &   CO. 
THE DAYLIGHT STORE 

■   „ k^~**mmima^m Uttm 
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If the bpt-d belt oo the farm mi 
called on more often than he is tc 
furnish motor power which Is often 
supplied by wind or gasoline he would 
not only more fully meet his owner'* 
expectations as a progpuitor of health; 
offspring, but woukl be far more civi! 
and gentle and safer lo hnve around. 

A ben which baa a record of close U 
250 eggs, whose rase has lately, JUIMSJ 

reported In agricultural papers. |Hjr 
slats during the winter mouths lu roost 
ing in a cold bnt well ventilate.! 
scratching abed when the warmer hen 
house Is available as u shelter for tu« 
nlgbt. Quit* likely her vigor and 
healthy constitution are in part due tc 
the fresh air she thus gets in generous 
quantities. 

During the year 1008 it cost the gov 
erument  S2.52&008.  or   l'A  cents  pet 
acre, to administer and protect the 14.' 
national forests iu the nineteen state* 
and  territories and Alaska.    Of tb« 
nbore amount $5»2.1t» was speDt fot 
Improvements of a permanent charm 
ter. Including the construction of 3.40c: 
miles of trails.   100 miles of  wagon 

. ..  .. Pfrfoads. &200 rotten of telephone lines 
A soil supplied with humus is ne*. J^sj w mmm of gn Unes 

(This matter must not be reprinted wlta- 
out special  permission.] 

It is sn i.l that a thousand colonies of 
bees are called into service annually 
tn the cucumber greenhouses of Mas- 
sachusetts to carry the fertilizing pol- 
len from blossom to blossom. 

only richer and better suited to pro- 
ducing plant growth than one that is 
not. but holds the moisture which it 
receives far better and does not pack 
or bake. 

In latitude- where the snowfall U 
not usually heavy and the winter 
weather severe it will be better for the 
lawn grass if the leaves are allowed 
to He during the winter as they fall 
from the trees. 

There is no particular connection be- 
tween the manure spreader and the 
telephone, yet both have had a whole 
lot to do with making farm work more 
endurable and life on the farm more 
cheery and enjoyable. 

The Chinese or golden pheasant has 
proved an exception to the general rule 
that imported game birds have not 
thriven under conditions which prevail 
in the United States, in the instance 
mentioned, however, the mild cllmaff 
prevailing on the 1'acific slope has fur 
nlshed a very congenial home for the 
oriental bird, and it Is increasing bi 
numbers rapidly under the laws Wulcli 
have been passed for Its protection. 

Dlnckleg is a disease which usually 
affects calves and young stock only. 
It Is Incurable by any treatment 
known at present, but may b» prevent- 
ed by vaccination, a job that should be 
performed by a competent veterina- 
rian. I 

It is estimated that floods and fresh 
els in the United States do da mag* 
totaling fully J10O.0C0.00U annually 
Doubtless a part ut this loss  is tin 
avoidable. All too great a part, how 
ever, is traceable to the wanton strip 
ping and denuding of vast forest arena 
on creek ami river watersheds. CD- 
fortunately the cure—reforestation- 
can inly be effected l»y a slow ami 
tcriicus process which will call for 
much faith and painstaking labor. 

With one pound of corn worth four 
pound* of potatoes in point of feedinu 
value, a bushel of potatoes would be 
worth as feed just one-fourth of tit:' 
price of a bushel of corn. Were this 
GO cents the tubers would be worth 
for feeding pcipottcs lo cents. Pota- 
toes make an excetlrst ration for hogs 

——— | and when fed should be given in a 
When alkalis are present in the sell ration of about twenty pounds of po 

of semlarld sections In quantities ' la toes to tea of corn, with a pound of 
which will cause trouble when water tankage t* furnish the needed protein. 
Is applied on the land the fact is often If the corn is fed ground the tankage 
Indicated by the presence of the grease- I should be mixed with it and the pota 
wood, while the presence of the creo- j toes fed raw. or all may K- cooked and 

There Is little excuse that can be 
made for the type of shiftlessness and 
poor management so often noticed In 
the use of a good part of the worth 
of the winter fire drying out green 
wood that ought to have been cured 
-and seasoned in the summer sun. 

aote bush is usually accepted as evi- 
dence that alkali is not present in 
harmful quantities. 

|    .-*   •*=«*.' 
Now that the leaves will soon be off 

fie ipile and other fruit trees it is a 
good Idea to make a tour of inspection 
for the purpose of bolting up any 
•tpllta In the trunks or big limbs as 
well as painting over scars left by 
heavy pruning in order, to prevent 
checking and decay of the exposed 
wood. 

mixed if one is fixed for it. 

1   An observing chap down   in  Ithode 
Island—we think it la—claims to have 
noticed that a  hen  housed  near some 
pigeons   gradually   laid    smaller   and 
smaller eggs until they were but little 

"■'truer than those of the pigeons.    He 
-Milks It is a cise of imitation and a 

* bat  environment  and   has decided to 
- r-odTrae her near the goose lo see if he 
.an got her to reverse the process. 
p»  

Iu     the     eiithus-.'.i.-m     *f    the     very 
wholesome  and  cammendWMe   "back 
lo Ihe land**  movement   wblcb is  just 
now receiving a good deal of attention 
it may be in point to snggest that a 
large measure of SWTVSK will hardly 
l>e achieved in a tillage vi the soil or 
in    horticultural    line*   by    those    win 
through lack of brain*, initiative or 
energy have made a dfemal f.til tire of 
every other business enterprise iu 
which they have embarked. The re- 
turns from agricultural anil allied por- 
suits arc generous, botfly iu propor- 
tion to intelligent. DmtsTent and wail 
directed effort. The Maun of agstcnl 
lure is no place for weai.liugs »c in- 
competents. 

The chief defect with this soclalls- 
!!•• idea that all property ottgllt to be 
divided equally is that if it were thus 
distributed tonight by tomorrow night 
there would be a large number of wit- 
!«»..latnrevMeat, shiftless chaps who 
tiafc  ^-jtmudered   all    they    had   and 

Would be asking for another distribu- 
tion or hanging around at their neigh- 
?«o;s"  back  doors, asking for a   hand- 
L'U* 

To an exceptional degree hog raisers 
of the country have sustained fewer 
losses from hog cholera or plague the 
past year than for a long time past 
The situation is doubtless due to the 
hlgti prices of corn, moderate feeding 
of lat'oature corn last fall, but per- 
haps more than nil to greater care in 
the matter of providing sanitary quar- 
ters and giving intelligent care, while 
the prompt inoculation of affected 
herds With the new hog serum has 
qQlte likely headed off epidemics in 
many localities. 

The secret of whiter eggs lies n«->t 
in newfangled m-i'ie or ana-train, tn 
trap nests or swinging roosts, but Iu 
two     very     practical     considerations 
making the hens scratch tor what they 
get and in feeding t(ami sucb rations 
as will most readily aaapiy »be ingre 
dicats contained ju tin* egpc which 
t'ley are expected to lay— namely, bran, 
cats, u little oilmcal. tankage, ciovet 
and alfalfa, with grit for grinding, 
liiue for eggshells ami cnotn-h coin 
to provide the yolks. For the service 
which she is expected lo perform ilu 
lieu ueeds a baiaimM ration, act does 
the dairy cow. and neither shoolu be 
expected to do macb on a ration tit 
for the steer lu the feeding lot. 

That the Plymouth Rock breed still 
ranks as the most popular fowl In the 
United States is shown in the report 
of (he sex rotary of the American Poul- 
try association for the year 1900, which 
Mutes that in the poultry shows of 
that year there were 12.000 entries of 
Plymouth Rocks, lo.OOo Wyandottes 
utid 8.000 Leghorns, with Ithode Is- 
luitd {teds and Orpingtons ranking 
next In order. It is likely that these 
KXtiihit entries are fairly representa- 
tive Of the total number of these sev- 
eral varieties kept In the country. 

A lot of far*UTS have considerable 
grief oa their hands this full iu. the 
.shape of field-* iutesled with noxious 
weeds of oue kiud or another thtengh 
penny wise ecuuouiy iu the pturcbuse 
of their grass scrus lust spring, li 
seems to be a hard lessen to learn 
that there is nothing gained in 
tile end by scrimpiug uu the price of 
grass seeds, and the wily way some 
fellows seem to be able to get the idea 
into their noddle at to huve a dose of 
grief of the kiud above referred to. 
iJ-porieuce of this character U a 
mighty dear school, but there k* a 
e|asa of men who will learn In DO wtii 
er. The nhilosophcr wiry originated 
the "experience u a dene school." epi 
gram called tlicti -f««U.~ 

Clio  health of t!;e  homo during the 
winter months does not depend half 

In making plans (or Sfie- aew kiteben 
addition it is WOil to remember thai 
it Is Just as easy to nuke the mistake 
of getting it too large- as toe. small. 
Whatever else it ii. it, should be- Con- 
venient, with as little space as possible 
Just to chase around on and to tee: 
mopped aud swept. Of the tararm'c- 
menu in  the hitcCs-a  wbfc-b.  have  la 
view saving labor the roust Tafaabb 

,an much on having a competent physl-l will 1* an abunJaut water sapplv and 
.clan engaged as It does in making Hie j drainage facilities from tne-sin£ which 

will do away with the necessity ot 
emptying pails. If ft is ovor the good 
wife's birthday sfce wnn£d appreciate 
n:> practical present mete than a kitch- 
en cabinet, which s"je -cat aso every 
«':•- hi t!jc reatr and -rufch will save 
tmic'j t:r.!e r.:tt\ auiny steps. There are 
n'lier (varesnencea which may be in- 
cluded in Hie kitchen economy, bot the 
three named win -r> a long way to 
ward  simplifying the-  work. 

VOMSO sweei and clean from cellar to, 
garret—particularly cellar—and letting 
In Jus; as much of !hc health giving 
outside sunshine and '.resh a:r as pis 
"ibie.    Tin - are the worst conipetito 
the modici I  fraternity have yet. an 
■nighty   few  folks are awako to tfle 
•fact.    There should lie abundance of 
•.r Ii a!-- in   "II  tho sU»e;-!ng rooms at 
:!:ght and •• thorough airing out of the 
Jivln,' rooms at least once a day. 

/ 

A TIMELY BULLETIN. 
At the close of a season when forest 

fires hare exacted the heaviest toll In 
forest wealth, huntings and human 
life In many years the bulletin recently 
put in print by Chief Forester Graves 
ls very timely, treating, as It does, of 
forest fires and the beat methods of ef- 
fective control. After stating that, 
while the conditions can never be elim- 
inated which make forest fires possi- 
ble, they can be largely prevented and 
the damage kept down to a very small 
amount Mr. Graves says: 

"A careful supervision of patrol dur- 
ing the dry season Is one of the most 
Important measures in organized for- 
est protection. This makes possible 
carrying out one of the most funda- 
mental principles in fire protection— 
namely, detecting fires and attacking 
them in their inelplepcy." After point- 
ing out the value of lookouts, tele- 
phone and signal communication and 
the several methods of control the for- 
ester continues: "The principles of 
fighting forest fires are essentially the 
same as those recognized In fighting 
fires In cities, the following points be- 
ing of great Importance: First, quick 
arrival at fire: second, an adequate 
force: third, proper equipment: fourth, 
a thorough organization of the fighting 
crew. nnd. fifth, skill in attacking and 
fighting the fires. The efficiency of a 
fire fighting crew depends very large- 
ly on Its skill and experience, and 
particularly on the skill and exjierience 
of Ihe man directing the work. It Is 
not only a matter of knowing how to 
assign each man where his work will 
be most effective, but judgment must 
be exercised In determining the gen- 
eral method of attack. This will de- 
pend npon the character of the forest. 
I lie condition of the atmosphere and 
strength and direction of the wind. 

"Surface tires may be extinguished by 
beating,   by   throwing  loose  earth  on 
them and by other methods, but when 
under   headway   the   heat   Is   so   in- 
tense that It  is Impossible to  meet It 
directly.   One method under such cir- 
cumstances is to direct the course of 
the tire.    The attack is made ou the 
sides   near  the   front,   separating  Ihe 
forward  portion  of  the lire  from  the 
main wings.    A part of tint crew at- 
tacks the forward part, and others run 
down and extinguish  the wings.    The 
front  of  the  tire attacked  from  the 
sides is forced gradually and constant- 
ly   Into a  narrow  path.     Usually  the 
front   can   he   directed   toward   some 
cleared space, stream or other lire bar- 
rier.     This plan of giving direction to 
:i tire has often been successfully car- 
ried  out  when  the  fighting crew  has I 
been too small for a direct attack.    In ' 
case of fires which have gained bead- j 
way and are moving rapidly back  lir- i 
ing is often necessary, but tiiis method 
should  be used only  when absolutely I 
necessary.     In   such   cases   a   point ' 
yhouid be selected lu front of the tire 
from which to set the new tire.    This 
must  lie  a  point  where  it   Is  safe  to I 
Mart a back tire, such as ■ road, lire ! 
:lne.   stream   or   other   barrier.     The . 
leaves should be ignited at intervals of 
from live feet to a rod covering n dis- 
tance not greater than the estimated 
width of the head of the lire. The small 
tiros meet and form a continuous liii". i 
eating back against the wind.    A part 
of   the  crew   Is  stationed  across   Ihe 
road or other break to extinguish small 
tires started from the back (ires.    This 
usually stops the head of the main lire, 
when the wings can 1M- put out in ihe 
ordinary  manner."    The  bulletin con- I 
eludes with the statement that "a tire 
Ls never out until the last spark is ex- 
tinguished, as often a log or snag will 
smokier  unnoticed   after  the  Barnes 
have apparently  been  consumed, only 
to break out afresh with a rising wind. 
After the lire fighting crew has left the 
ground  It is always well to assign at 
least  one  man   to  patrol   the edge  of 
the burnt area until It is certain that 
the fire is entirely out." 

-v 
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The Guilford Range 
Has been on 
this market a 
number of 
years. We be- 
lieve it to be 
the best value 
in ranges which 
ever has been 
offered. The 
price is low, yet 
the range is un- 
surpassed as a 
baker and 
water heater. 
It can be fur- 
nished with or 
without reser- 
voir. If you 
wish to save 
money, be sure 
to examine this 
range before 
you buy. 

Odell Hardware Co J 
Notice of Dissolution 

fctate of North Carolina, 
Department, of State. 

To All to Whom These Presents 
May Conn—Greeting: 
Whereas, it appears to my satis- 

faction, by duly authenticated record 
of the proceedings for the voluntary 
dissolution thereof by the unanimous 
consent of ;U1 the stockholders, de- 
•xisited in my office, that the West- 
brook Brothers and Company, inc., a 
corporation of this state, whose 
principal office is situated in the 
pity of Greensboro, county of Guil- 
ford, 3tate of North Carolina (Ste- 
phen 15. Weeks being the agent 
therein and in charge thereof, upon 
whom process may be served), has 
complied with the requirements of 
Chapter 21, H.vi.sal of 19*$, entitled 
"Corporations.'" preliminary to the 
issuing of this Certificate of Dissolu- 
tion: 

Now,     Therefore,     I.       J.     Bryan 
Grimes,  Secretary of State    of    the 
State   of   North   Carolina,   do   hereby 

CAUSE   FOR   THANKSGIVING.        certify that the saiid corporation did. 
Now that  a  sort  of birdseye  view bn the 29th day of July, 1910, file in 

of the season's crop operations can be  ^J" office a duly executed and attest- 
had It is clear that the effects of the   «- consent in writing to the dissolu- 
widely extended   midsummer drought  *■•• sad g^y**!*- al?Sat*?g.p? 

*__. , .. ,        .    all   the   stockholders   thereof,   which 
were   not   so   serious   as   anticipated.   said   consont  and   the  record  of   the 

While the yield of small grains was .proceedings aforesaid    are    now    on 
materially   reduced  in  some  sections, file in my said office as provided by 
not In II  couple of decades  has grain law. 
quality been better than that harvest- In testimony whereof, I have here- 
ed in  the season Just closed,  while in to 8et m'r  naml and  aK'xed my offi" 
many sections the yield also was all .^JJ^'A "» "f^o        "^  29lh  ^ 

J.  BRYAN  GRIMES, 
Secretary of State. 

ROAD NOTICE. 

that could be desired. The great sta- 
ple, corn. Is up to record levels In the 
matter of yield, while an unusually 
long ripening season will insure an ex- 
cellent quality. If seed corn iu abun- 
dance   and   of   excellent   germinating ,   
powers is not on hand next  spring it ;     A       tiUon   hav,       been   fl]ed   wUh 

will not be chargeable to the weather tae board of    countv    commissioners 
or Providence, but to carelessness In asking for a change    in   the    public 
storing in a damp place.   Instead Of DO- road   leading  from   the   Rocklngham 
tatoes going to the two dollar mark, as line to Stokesdale, to-wit:    Beginning 
seemed likely the first week of August at tho graded road on  N.     W.    Gor- 
When they were $1.-10.  the late  rains d,°n'8  iand,- „ *»«ow«ng     «*     survey 
,.r,m„   i..o»   i«   H_    „„J    i     J    J through    John    Lee s    land,    thence came   just   in   time,   and    hundreds acros« EHhu Snead.s and E'   H   Mc. 
of fields from which little return was Crorles lands and intersecting with 
expected yielded bountiful crops, and the old original road on P. H. Pe- 
prices for the producers are now hang- gram's land and then following the 
ing around 50 cents. Whatever earlier original road to the corporate lim- 
promise of field and garden may have-iits ot Stokesdale, this is to notify all 
been,   there   will   be   the   usual   real ''PersonS objecting to the same to ap- 
nronm'- '- relolclittt at Thanksi-ivi..* "**, before said board at the next groan' lejomirg at  inanksgivlng  reKtlIar meeting on Tusday. December 
tim. In   a   vast   majority   of 6> 1910, and state said objection. 
hotrsw -»re  will  be  the conven- 
tlona :s of turkey, or Ot sub- 
stitute, aud plum pudding and cran- 
berry sauce. As the day is celebrated 
It should prove a reminder of the 
blessing of living In a land of prodi- 
gal fertility, of f—orable climatic con- 
ditions and an i-.-onomlc order which 
mnkes it possible for the laborer as a 

J.  A.  DAVIDSON, Chm.  B. C. C. 

Executor's Notice. 

North <""•   -ilina   Guilford County. 
The   unders:    -ed    Having   qualified' as 

executors und"- the last   will and  testa- 
ment   ol    Ann'      M.    Hoaklns.     deceased, 
late of Guilfor '  countv, N. C.  this is to 

••cuei-il   rnlu tn ronn a   f,itf  «,t„r     «~.   notlf>' a"  P«rs ^n» having claims  ncainst general  rule to reap a ralr return for , the  estate  of -tald  deceased   to  exhibit 
his season's labors i them to the undersigned at the law of- 

flee of Kirs fi- K'.mball. In the city 
of Greensboro, on or before the 15th 
dav of November, 1911. or this notice 

I will be pleaded In bar of their recoverv. 
All persons Indebted to said estate will 
please make payment.' 

This November 15. 1S1(V. 
WILLIAM   H.    MCnuM-CK 
CHARLES E. McCORMICK   ' 

wllta 

rnft ''A 

Executors of last 
Annie M. Hoaklns. 

mmMttm 

arid testament of 
deceased. 

£S<H><H}<H*HKKKKKH><>r>0<H^^ 
ffi§«H'H»OOI-HKH*H>0<KHXH'H»O**a^^ 

DO YOU?   WILL YOU? j 
Do you love your wife? 
Do you love your children? 
Have you considered how things would be with  | 

them in case you should be taken away from them?  j 
Could they do as well without you as with you?  J 
Is the fact of your life a fact with a financial  S 

side to it? 
Would you rather be a deserter or a brave soldier? j 
Answer these questions one by one for yourself \ 

and seriously. 
Ninety-nine men out of every one hundred need 

LIFE INSURANCE. 
You may be the or.e man, but you would have 

a hard time in convincing anyone but yourself of the 
fact. 

If you do need life insurance—and you do—fill 
out the card below and mail it to me. It will cost 
you two cents—the price of an egg—and may save 
your wife and children from poverty. 

C.   G.   WALLACE 
SUPERVISOR OF AGENTS 

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LirE INSURANCE COMPANY 

302 McAdoo Building, Greensboro, N. C. 

My name is  

My P. O. address ia  

I waa born on the  ....  day of 18. 
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Pins & MONROE 
DEAL-CUB  IN 

Building Material 
C»U and sea u« for pries bstor* plae- 

mt your orders. We CSITT u»s larsesi 
•tork of Rough and Dreissd Lumbar ui 
MiaslM In the city s.nd eaa fill roui •rasrs  promptly. "**  *°*" 

Wo uava a large stock of renclns mad 
Sara  Lumber on  band  at an tunas at 
mos? Su!**"    VeiT ti°"  ***— *tnm 

Ofioe: Corner South Ash* street ass) 

fARriPRormssa 
■ CYPHEBS INCUBATOK. 
■ o-aojij. s_k.«aa* -/•Masai 

For —'« »r Howar* Qsrdner, Druggist. 

DR.KING-S NEW DISCOVERY 
Will Sorely Slop Tart CM*. 

CLEAN UP 
Ynur  Rooms  With 

New Wall Paper 
THE 

Won Wall Paper Cos:: 
Irtvrtoa you tn call at 113 East 

Marks* ML, and talk It over. 

Administrators' Notice. 
Having qualified as administrator* 

of the estate ot J. A. Edwards, d* 
ceased, before Ernest Clapp, C. S. C« 
this la to notify all   persons   haiitw-' 

•notice wiU be pleaded In bar of r* 
covery of same, and all persons o*" 
Ing; iaid estate are notified to ■*** 
immediate payment 

This October 85, 1910. 
J. O. CREWS, 
J,  C. STANLEY, 

43-«t Administrators. 
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J Hcaltii Talks * 
For Public Schools. 

it*** 

2—0-r C!iirf Assst. 

,,».?♦■»♦»♦♦•>« »*»»*♦•■>*»* 

„ of health  to progress 
"'.■ ;.,aiuli' out  by  Professor Irv- 
"... -.,  Xatiooa] Vitality.    He 

..'i>' "s in w*rf»re U i* not 
th" mm as t'.ie man  b->i:ind 

:   makes  for   success,   so 
as  Doctor Shadwell  has 

',     Kill    knowledge,   and   inven- 
*0*.'s'"are the chief factors in de- 
^""'Cins commercial success ar.d su- 
",r!" ',', i     The backward nations, like 
C'^l''.„•,. characterised  by lack    of 
f"'I" V   inventions.      The     nations 
5JTh arc industrially most advanced 
•"th- railway, the steamship, the 
'a,''.. ijoni. metal working;  and  iri- 

ffl.rabl«-   ;,lUs    and    crafts.      The 
:'!.,.,,   Japan from a backward to 

f "j.nr.l nation is at bottom    the 
Unoduclion of inventions.   «   •   • 
in^' ,„.,, industrial competition will 

increasingly   a   contest  of   inven- 
* Th" world rivalry to develop 
S^besi system of wireless teleg- 
"JL. or tiif best airships is but one 
Smnle The future will see the 
SSe-t strides taken by the nation 
dkfcb is  '•*' ",ost  inventive.    Now, 
* '.,.,!-.;.!'v condition of invention 
iiltalit*-. ■ ,loar Draln '" a "ormal 
?.     |t  is x\o accident that Edison 

I'ii.ii  culturist.  or  that  Krupp. 
Swiiiphouse  and  other  pioneers  in 
,"l ile ..•'.opnient     hive     been 
,, af \igor of mind and body. 
••Pinallv. the conservation of health 
...   promote    the    conservation    of 

.-ources    by    keeping    and 
ins    the    faculty    of fore- 

'..'. ■■' ii;   cause of poverty In the ln- 
V i,  ; ,-u\ the nation    is    lack    of 

I 
..,»...   ,( the greatest symptoms of 

. generacy   is   decay   of   fore- 
'   .     W:;'!.  healthy ni"n care for 

a_r> <.-1-:.;    for    their    descendants. 
I    .     ,i. healthy race of men.    and 
.'. .   ,ion .   "HI ennci   '.he laws    or 

: ,.. public sentiment needed 
,.-,,.  natural     resources    for 

„:•.!.>:.-    yet     unborn.    When    in 
LJge"foresight  was lost,    care    fir 
','..■ '■■■    _,   •••..nnn;.  practically   ceased. 
?■-rsi al degeneracy brought  with  it 
.       ,,;    intellectual    degeneracy. 
".■..,!    •• ronservina their r*x*m •■■•< 

spendthrift   Kon*ii»s.    from    th" 
......,-   riown.   began   to    feed    on 

■;,.- i,.   and  to  eat   up  their 
;-■;    instead    of    building    new 

Itruclurea   they   used   their  old   foli- 
seam a: i quarry and a metal mine." 

T;i- value of  health   is  the   value 
a' man.    And what is the Value    of 

average    man*    Man,  like  any 
Kher animal—like the sheep, or cow. 
ir hors'—has an economic value.    A 

,., I ; -o men capah'e of fur- 
lishing only the cheapest labor—un- 
'-.!    .1  labo--  were bourtt   and   sold 

from   JT.'i'l  to  J1.0AO  apiece.     The 
areraze   immigrant   pays   taxes,   and 
produce^ proper!" on    whi li    others 

i   • :x >.   'hereby   increasing     the 
covernment's   revenue  to the  extent 
,f a.  an:onn!   eoual   t'>  the   Interest 

iri iciira: Of $""&.    The  val'ie. 
■v.......   of  the   newly   landed   Im- 
.......  |s   f$--     Experts on   fixing 
.-":--   f.:i-hr--  Ii-•■!r estiinat   s n-  stc- 

•:'••.'■■ applying to hundreds of thou- 
if :   liv: tua! lives, have found 

average   Vmerlcan  produces 
■.   than he consumes.    The 
•■   of   the     I'nitod     States 

I ■    K'.noO,'  lives x $2,900. the 
i, or $230,000,000,000. The 

-:•• ealtll   of  our  country,   esti- 
■   ■•■! n     government     expert. 

•■ mnts in Mn8.nOO.OOA,000. 
!!.>• ill- body    more    than 

r■."••■ i   ;• il  life  more than meat?" 
51a     - more than an    animal:     man 

! lition    to    his    ecnnorelc 
rain—a humanitarian value     Surely, 
'.;■■ value existing In all. but in such 

intitj   as to stand out in bold re- 
M   '.   the    lives    of    Washington. 

i'ranklin.     Lee.       Pasteur. 
* ike and  Tennyson,   can   not 

li     o     to     ("Id.     dead     metal. 
' -••n:it"   the   world's   loss 

if  these  made  one of  the 
preventable      disease 

i oys   '.'"   per   cent,   of   all 
•■■■..■   '"'fore   their   twentieth   year 

d?     Who   can   compute   th" 
IV   loss  when  nn'imely  and   nr^- 

• ■!'■.< r -n'osis cut  off in  their 
lohn Paul -Tones, Robert Lonis 

~ ■ •■ ■ ■ John Keats. Schiller. Von 
''.••,- rhopin, Richat, Laennec. Tim- 
r  !      \rt."i  iis     Ward.   Thoreau.   and 

• -'    And yet how many of 
- th  -   do    we    bury    every 

•   ' ,:   '      forty  thousand babies 
1 i," 'reventable disease—the sac- 

ir iioasied    civilisation    to 
:  of Iznorance and Indlffer- 
ink of the unnecessary In- 

over which might truth- 
!>•  inscribed. 
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WITNESSED   THE   BATTLE. 

Indiana   Ma„    Who" Saw   B.'.tl.   of 
Guilford Court House. 

To the Baiter or The Patriot: 
You  will   confer  a  great favor     u 

you will allow the enclosed to appea'r 
tTn"^ both the letter from 
5LA. R Andrews, Jr., and the tx- 
aTfw?*'? t

the. Cha'-1otte Democrat 
me tw J '"wtyou will agree with 
me that they wl.l pro,e of interest to 
£?E "SX. readors and most helpful 
to the battle ground enterprise 
N.L/5 

e8I»ecially interested at this 
time in en sting the helpful interest 
or the public press in this cause, as 
the Morehead bill ln the lower 
house has for the first time received 
notice and has been pushed to a 
favorable report. Though since 1902 
this bill for a donation to the 
pounds has been repeatedly passed 
in the senate, and 1 have heard 
from parties high ln authority in 
the house intimate that there waa 
no use in spendin? money when 
there was no considerable body of the 
people wanting it In view of the 
fact our public press, individuals and 
the legislature have persistently 
manifested the greatest Interest in 
the reclamation of this famous 
North Carolina revolutionary field 
fhis opinion Is unaccountable. This 
bill gives the state for these grbnds 
$30,000. and comes up for its final 
passage in the house at its next ses- 
sion. 

JOSEPH M. MOREHEAD. 

November 11, 1910. 
Major Joseph  M.   Morehead, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
My Dear Sir—Looking over the 

•files of some bound volumes of 
newspapers at the state library, I 
came across the issue of the Char- 
lotte Democrat of June 22, 1874, 
which contained the enclosed item In 
regard to William Ross, who waa 
then living near Bloomington, Indi- 
ana, aged 115, and was an eye-wit- 
ness of the Battle of Guilford Court 
House. 

Thinking you might be interested 
to see the item, I have taken the 
liberty of copying It and herewith 
enclose you the same. 

With kindest and best regards. I 
am Very  truly  yours. 

A.   B.   ANDREWS,  JK. 

CopieJ from third page of Char- 
lotte  Democrat,  June 22,  1ST4: 

A  North  Carolinian  Now  Living  in 
Indiana Who Saw the Battle of Guil- 
ford Court House. 
To the Editor of the Louisville (Ky. I 

Journal : 
Having noticed In several journals 

articles claiming for the various 
localities the honor of having in 
their midst the "oldest voter," I con- 
cluded to put in the claims of .Mon- 
roe county. Indiana. 

Near nioomington lives an old 
ifriend. William Ross who. according 
to his own account and the family 
record, was born at Guilford Court 
House. North Carolina. May 17. 17:,!i: 
consequently is one hundred and 
fifteen years old the 17th of last 
month. 

Father Ross is in splendid health, 
visits Bloomington frequently during 
(.he pleasant weather of summer, 
kills squirrels with his rifle, chop* 
wood, works in his own garden, and 
occasionally follows    the    plow, and 
says he feels as young as he did  ha'f 
a century ago. 

Father iloss was not in the revolu- 
tionary war. but was an eye-witness 
of the battle of Guilford Court 
House, North Carolina, and made no 
claim to having been a member of 
the military family of General Wash- 
ington, or even of having seen the 
general. He has voted for ninety- 
four years, but does not remember 
how many votes he has cast within 
that time, but must have been well 
on to two hundred times: and has 
invariably voted the regular old Dem- 
oeratic ticket, and never fails to pay 
his taxes. Me is certainly the oldest 
man in the United States, if not in 
the world. 

I 

f   ■ 

fa |y 

What Did He Think? 

"X" I'eidler. whose name was John 
Xenophon Beldler, or something very 
much like that, but who always Was 
•called "X," and who was one of the 
famous Montana pioneers as well : s 
a vigilante, was out on the plains ofle 
day with Livereating Johnson, an- 
other well-known Montana character, 
when thay were chased by a band off 
Indians. 

Johnson had a better horse than 
"X" and was soon ahead. He turned 
several times and urged BediU r lo 
hurry up. 

"Hurry  up.  "X,"  he yelled.    "Get 
a   move   cr>!" 

"Dod-gast you, Johnson!"   snouted 
Beldler as  he  spurred  his horre;   "do 
you  think  I'm  trying  to  throw   this 
race?" 

A   WARNING  TO   DRUGGISTS. 

State Board of Pharmacy  Issues  No- 
tice as to  8sle cf  N&rcot cs. 

Owing to the large amount of 
ooc.aine and similar drugs that arj 
naing used In this section cf the coun- 
try at this time, the state board of 
pharmacy has issued a warning to the 
nruggisis of North Carolina calling 
upon all law-abiding members of this 
profession to regard the laws thi^ 
have been enacted in regard to the 
sale of acch pernicious drugs. The 
warning is as follows: 

"From iniormation derived from 
rumors and indefinite reports, this 
board believes that the anti-narcotic 
law is being. In some sections of the 
state, evaded or surreptitiously vio- 
lated, by the sale of morphine In its 
various forms, opium, laudanum, co- 
caine and other narcotic hablt-form- 
jng drugs, the sa.e of which is strict- 
ly forbidden, except upon the written 
prescri tion of a lie nsed practic n-r 
physician, and such o.her restrictions 
as the law spaaifies. 

"This warning notice is given to 
all concerned that violation mu.-t 
cease or prosecution will result up- 
on sufficient evidence, to obtain 
which the secretary has been author- 
ised to secure the aid of professional 
detectives, when needed. 

"From the righteous, honors' le and 
law-abiding dealer and citizen the 
board solicits earnest co-operation 
with it and the local authorities in 
suppressing the abnormal practice 
above mentioned. 

"By ordrr o* the boprd. 
"F. W. HANCOCK, Secretary." 

The anti-narcolic law as pasted by 
the last lerlslatu'-e forbids the s:le 
or giving away of cocaine and other 
narcotic ('.rugs or their salts and com- 
pounds, except upon the original writ- 
ten order or prescription of a lawful 
practitioner of medicine. The pre- 
scription must he retained on rile by 
the firm who fills it and It must not 
be reflll-d. The law provides that, "it 
shall be the duty under this set of 
all judges of the Superior courts in 
this state, at every regular term 
thereof, to Charge all 'regularly em- 
paneie 1 grand jurors to diligently in- 
quire Intc and investigate nil cas->s 
of the violation of the provision of 
this act and to make a true present- 
ment of all persons guilty of such 
violation. ' 

Th-1 board of pha-macy realises the 
terrible menace of the promiscuous 
use of the dru\ Th re is scarcely a 
day passes but. that there are several 
cocaine drunkg in the various cities. 
or that thTS is not some crime com- 
mitted which was Instigated by the 
use of th" dru^. Cocaine is becoming 
a greater inena' e to the colored race 
than is the opium habit to the Orien- 
tal races. This board or pharmpcy 
realises this fact and is stirring a per 
slstent campaign against its illegal 
sale. 

■!'-.  Inglorious  Milton     here 
mav r*st, 

v :i guiltless of his conn- 
Mood." 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

The Famous 
Gives the Best Light at Any Price 

When you pay more than the Rayo 
price fo- a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations riiat cannot add to the quality 
of the light.   You can't pay for » better 
light, because there is none.    An oil llgnt 

«Ahas the least effect on the human eye, and 
.She Rayo Lamp is the best oil lampmatdc, 
"hough low In price. You can pay tf ,$10, 

or $20 for some other lamp, and altnougn 
you get a more costly lamp, you can t 
get a better light than «hC white, mellow, 
diffused, unfllckering light of the low- 
priced Rayo. 

His a strong, durable shade-holder. ThisRea- 
son's burner adds to the strength «nd appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled and easily polished. 

Once a Rayo Usei#Mway» One 

Standard Oil Company 
(lacorponto*) 

All'n Jsy Memorial Church. 
Richmond, lnd„ Nov. IS.—Members 

of the Fri 'lids o- 'Quaker chur"h in 
the South, and their number has of 
late years increased quite rapidly, 
will be asked to contribute toward 
the erection cf a church in this city 
that is to be a national memorial to 
the late Rev. Allen .lay. one of the 
most conspicuous Quakers of the past 
half-century, and whese work was 
more largely among the American 
yearly meetings than it was in the 
immediate territory in which hi lived 
Mr. .lav ira. eled from New England 
to California aiding the meetings and 
educatioir.il Institutions in r.iisina 
money to increase endowments or lift 
debts, and in this capacity he had no 
equal in the church. One institution 
that he aided greatly was Guilford 
College, North Carolina, and another 
was Southland College. Arkansas. He 
also worked to some extent among 
the Ensli'h and Irish Friends, who 
may also contribute to the memorial. 
The proposed church, which is to 
cost $50,000, and seat 1,500, will be 
located   on   th •   campus  of  Earlham 
College,   the   principal   western   school 
of the Friends, and the two rrt- to 
serve as a national center for this 
denomina'ion, this city also being 
the head of the Indiana Yearly Meet- 
ing, which has the largest member- 
ship of any yearly meeting in the 
world. 

Resolutions   by   Church   of  the   Cove- 
nant. 

Whereas, an all-wise providence,  In 
His infinit • goodness and love, has 
taken from us our beloved elder. Dr. 
Thomas it. Little, wo his co-workers 
in the Church of the Covenant, de- 
sire to express ourselves In the fol- 
lowing statement to bo spread up- 
on the minutes of our session, and 
sent to th" wife of our deceased 
brother with expressions of our deep 
sympathy 'or her and the other 
members of the family: 

Shorty aTter the organization of 
Our church Dr. Little transferred his 
membership from the First Presby- 
terian church to the Church of the 
Povenant because he felt that his In- 
fluence and work were more needed 
1n the newly organized church in his 
community.     Our  church,   recognizing 
his trii" worth, in    March   of   this 
year,   eletcd   him   one   of   its   ruling 
elders. Since his election to the posi 
tion of ruling elder we have seen 
his real devotion to the interest of 
the church. He was always studying 
her welfare, and he frequently sug- 
gested to our paster some line of 
■procedure, after having paved the 
way for effective work. 

Whenever the church sessions met 
he always made a special effort to be 
present, and we know that he had a 
sympathetic interest in every ques- 
tion which came to us for action. 
He was careful, conscientious and in- 
telligent In the discharge of every 
duty. While we bow ln humble sub- 
mission to the will of Him who 
d-"th "I! 'hi.'-s well, ye* we will miss 
his wisei cousel and devoted interest. 
R.     inrohy Williams, nastor;    J.    w. 

Foushee,  W.  L.    Clement,    J.    R. 
Brown, W. R- Denny, T. R.    Foust, 
elders. 

Will Promote Beauty. 

Women desiring beauty get won- 
derful help from Rucklens Arnica 
!=Salve. It banishes pimples, skin erup- 
tions, sores ajid boils. It makes the 
skin soft and velvety. It glorifies the 
face. Cures sore eyes, old sores, 
cracked lips, chapped hands. Best 
ifor burns, scalds, fever sores, cuts, 
,bruises and piles. 25c at Farisa- 
Klutz Drug Company. 

*P 

Wants 

1500 
TURKEYS 

Five Barrels Home 
> 

Made Molasses. 

COME OR PHONE US 
FOR PRICES 

Proximity   Mercantile Co. 
Phones: 232 and 570. 

The Tremendous 

FORCED TO THE WALL SALE 
Conducted by the New York Adjustment Company, Continues ' 

to Draw Unprecedented Crowds. 

Thousands of oeopie for miles around have thronged the 
store of THE GLOBE CLOTHING COMPANY, 336 South Elm 
Street for the past week to take advantage of THE MIGHTIEST, 
STUPENDOUS SELLING EVENT that Greensboro and vicinity 
has ever witnessed before. This great event will continue but a 
short time. Everything at slaughter prices. We don't care who 
gets them. 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS 

Here's a Few, Can You Afford to Miss Them 
and Be Fair to Yourself? 

One lot Boys' Suits' all sizes 
and colors. While they 
last 98c 

One lot Men's Coat^Sweaters, 
$1.00 value. While they 
last 43c 

One big lot Men's Pants, all Big lot Men's Hats, all col- 
ors, we offer at this un- 
heard of price   89c 

colors,   broken sizes,   go 
at  98c 

Enormous  Reduction's in 
Men's and   Children's 

Shoes. 

50 dozen Boys* Pants' all 
sizes, all colors, worth 50c 
will sell for 21 c 

Take a Hint.   Come Early and Avoid the Rush. 
on 'J A Suit Case FREE to every customer 
OPeCiai:—buying a suit of clothes at $5.00 or 
more.   This offer is for Friday and Saturday. 

Globe Clothing Co. 
336 S ELM ST. Look for the Big Blue Sign. GREENSBORO, N. C 
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'Oh, It 
Looks Like New" 
That is what every one 

says that has something re: 

paired in our store. 

Every one is pleased with 

the way we are turning out 
our work and the way it lasts. 

Whether it be a diamond 
brooch,, a watch or a less 

valuable article, it is done 

right, the best way, and 

therefore ev2rv one is pleased 

Be lore going a vay, have 

your jewelry repaired by 

R.   C.   Bernau 
Popular J-wlcr 

THE  NEW HEART 1 ODDS AND ENDS. 

A new heart also will I tive you, and a new spirit will 
I put within you; and will tike away the stony heart out 
of your flesh, and I will give you a heart ot flesh.—Ere- 
kiel, xxxv i,  26. 

Oft have we felt it beat within on mornings sweet and fine 
With- sunshine of a golden day and air of ruddy wine; 
Oft. have we felt a changing stream of purpose and of will 
Surge through the heart with youthful flood and ever-freshening tlinll. 

The new heart, like a bloom It comes,, 
And dead the old heart lies. 

And over us a new world  looms. 
Fresh in our dreaming eyes. 

The old heart was a heavy weight, sfl stone-like and so drear. 
But now It is a morn of spring that rings with music clear; 
The shadow and the pain and care have softened it, till lo. 
Round  it the golden  streams of life in murmuring gladness flow! 

The new heart thai  He gives us, sweet, 
Through amplitudes of grace 

To blossom in the soul a nd take 
The old heart's stony l laed! 

But yesterday, we cry. our care, our grief were as the night. 
Dark seemed -the straight and narrow way beyond a hopeless light: 
Death and distress and loss and care and pain and woes were ours. 
Lo, in the golden valleys now, green grass and freshening flowers! 

The new  heart is a magic thing, 
Around it sunbeams pli y. 

And hatred and the HI eless cares 
And  lesses  pass  away. 

It i* a heart of flesh to feel anoth' r"s grief and care; 
It is a heart of joy to drink the gladness of the air; 
It  is  a  heart  to  beat  for  those   whose need before our own 
Yearns for the tender human love  they thought forever flown. 

The new heart is a morning oird. 
A voice, a song, a si'am; 

A throbbing of the outs- read wings 
Toward the gates of dream. 

Oh   for a new heart in my breast  each day to go attain 
Strong with the spirit of some help among my Callow men; 
Sweet with  Hie  siiiRiiiK  spring of life, the dewy joy of morn 
With fairies on a far-off hill with lips on fairy horn! 

'   The new heart that slia .   be a sun 
To warm and cheer and heal 

Tlios" for whose sufferin    and whose wrong 
Cod teaches me to feel ! 

: ;•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦» 

* A NEW PATRIOTISM J 

Rev. John I. Yeiiott in the Baltimore 

For   we   are   members one 
oilier.—Ephesiiiiis, iv. 2~>. 

of    ;iii- 

-    No remedy will deaden the 
pain or take the soreness from 

Cuts and Bruises 
quicker than Noah's Liniment. 
It is antiseptic and the best 
pain remedy. 

One trial will convince you. 
Noah's Liniment, penelrates; 

requires but little rubbing. 

Here's the Proof 
Mr. Edward Ityan, who lias been em- 

Kloyed at the Old Dominion Iron and 
all Works in Uichmond, Va., for about 

fifty years, makes the following state- 
ment: "Willie working at an trade 
<iron work) I get bruised and cut fre- 
quently, and I find that Noah"* Lini- 
ment takes all ihe. soreness out and 
heals the wound ImnwMltalely. Have 
aleo used your remedy for rheumatism 
with the ln-st results, and recommend 
Jt to anyone suffering with aches and 
pains." 

.. **£?• 1-,oln'*n« is ihe best remedy 
for Kheumaii.-m, •sc|a'i™. Lame Back, 
Stiff Joints ar.j Muscles, Sore Throat. 
Colds,   htrains,   sprains,   Cuts.   BruNe.i. 
Colic,   Cramps,   ■         ' 
Neuralgia, Tooth- 
ache and all 
Nerve, Bone and 
Muscle Aches and 
Fains. The gen- 
uine has Noah's 
Ark on every 
package, :'", cts. 
Sold by dealers In 
mt-dk 'ue. S a M - 
pie   by   mail  inc. 
Noah r..-nedv C., 
Biciimor.d, Va. 

S«-lri bv ^owprrj Gardner. 

GJOWANS1 

King of Externals 
Is the Original in the 
field of external rem- 
edies for all forms of 
inflammation such as 
pneumonia, croup and 
colds. Nothing can 
approach Gowans. It 
stands supreme. 

We have lieen soiling (lowans 
Preparation lor Pneumonia and 
Colds ere,- sinrf it was put on the 
market, awl have found it one of 
our most satisfartorv .«•//<•/*. 

CARPENTER llltOS., 
Wholesale and Retail Dm/mists, 

Greenville. &. ('.. Julv it. {$10. 

BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME 
All Drugs!*!.       SI.    SO*.    SSo. 
GO WAN MEDICAL CO.. DURHAM, N. C. 

ImrntnJ. ut aaaa) nlunitd  h, JMII  DUIH'.SI 

Every Mother Should Know 
that for Croup, Colds and Whoopiag 
Cough there is nothing equal to 

I* VICK'S&ZJS SALVE 
» 

Pasii 
effects   Instantaneous   relict 

and speedy care. 
Always keep a Jar on hand, every 

member of the family will find it use- 
ful. Itisamedlcatcd,antiseptic salve, 
useful for bums, sunburn, stlngs.cuts 
and similar ailments.   Endorsed by 
physicians and mother* everywhere. 

At your druggist's or by mail. 
25c     60c     11.00 

It'i economical lo buy Ihe dollar Mice ** 
Vick*. F—a, MWOMCS* CMkn, nx.' 

CROUP 
stopped In Su minutes 
sure with lit. Shoop's 
Croup Bemedy. One 
test will surely prove. 
Mo vomiting, no dis- 

■*—• A safe and pleasing syrup—50c. Urucgjstx 

~" PARKER'S 
ra   HAIR   BALSAM 
gSSSJl ul bcuiufh. th. h 
rto«i<*e« • luxuriant growth. 
H.g»?* .**"• 19  Esrtore   Gray 
_H.T ta  ]i. Yeutanil Color. 

• i. *  aalr ttuios. 
**■«"< •11 

Kfforts have been made CO recon- 
cile the American people to the ex- 
istence and dotnirfation of trusts on 
the ground that they are not only 
i conomic necessities, but also tri- 
umphs of civilization. Young Mr. 
Rockefeller's simile of tlie American 
Beauty rost will be recalled as a 
i.ore or ie*& happy illustration of the 
latter nun. 

Now. the fact of the matter is 
thaH while the trust principle may be 
[icculiar.y a modern idea, moral.y 
cOUKidefeu trusts are not a product 
of ci.vization at all, but embody in- 
stead the spirit of mediaeval feudal- 
ism and even of pure and unadulter- 
a.ea sava.".ery. 

That is to say. the primitive man 
had no obligations or tluti"-—except 
to the members of his own household 
When he met with a man unrelat -d 
to 'liiuself he did not hesitate to take 
from him his life or his property. 
The idea that the public, i. <-.. hu- 
nanity not related to oneself, exists 

f> be "utilized, deapoked. plundered, is 
accordingly, distinctly savage. The 
principle of civijization is interde- 
pendence, Iraternallsin, mutual need 
and help. 

»ow. the primary tteede o* human- 
ity. as every schoolboy    known,    are 
food, shelter and clothing.    To a><^t 
men to obtain these natural requisites 
is  to serve  them,  simply  and  ■ urely. 
To render it difficult    or    impossible 
for our  fellow-men  to    obtain     these 

i ne esvary  tilings  in   proper  quantity 
and quality, in order that we may -e- 

j cure a   correspondingly  larger share 
i for ourselves and ours, is t> despoil 
and   plunder   theui:   it   is   to   display 
the spirit of the savage. 

The man who BJakes two blades of 
j grass grow where one grew  b«-ior<   is 
act-runted   a   public   benefactor. And 

] so be Is, in posse.    Tl.o. pu'dic b.-.-ie- 
Ifactor   in   ens".   lior.e\i r.   is   h ■   wno 
Ue'.ps liis fellow-men gooure both. 

j one. of those blades of    grass    * 
God ami intelligent men have caused ' 

itj grjw fjr mass co nfo.-:  and happi- 
ness.   To   t>lk   of pcsn-s sing pares 

[and pictures by contemplation is p»r- 
I misstate poetic license, but  you can- ( 
I not en lo-'food and shelter viearlovsly. I 
j     Wo talk  much  today    about    hiih [ 
j prices   from a'i economic and politica-j 
| standpoint.     We  don't    realize    the. 
physical, moral and soiritual evil of; 
those tame hi-ili prices.    Why. there • 
are   mil'ibns  of    men.     women     ; ml ' 
children in liiit  highly favored 1 tnd , 
today   Who  are   su'f-riaij;—net   starv- 
ing,   of  course,   but   suffer'ng.   »<ude | 
anxious and mleerabh—in inii.d. body I 
and soul, because for reasons which i 
we are easily able to discover and i- ' 

■part at least to remedy they are not 
|.-eseiving a li\in- share of the over-] 
mowing plenty wi h which a. bonntifni 
Providence ba? blessed ns es a»eo- 
ple. 

There can be no more timely, help- 
ful, ncdful service rendered human-1 
I'y than for a  nan. cr a company of 
men.  ;o  the  fuli   ext'nt  of  their  fel- 

,'iov,-mei live as it   is    manifest   the'_ 
i r;ool   lod des'.rt s His children to live, i 
(Ti-.at (toes  not mean  for an  instant 
['that th'   ministe-s ara lo prca-h con- 
|iteiitui''iit and resignation to whatever 
'conditions hapeeu to exist.    It means 
that ths  world's  workers  led  by  the 
captains of industry should  honestly, 
.earnestly   plan   and   strive   to   enable 
«he children of men to obtain a rea- 
sonable   share   of   the  comforts   and 
conveniences of    life.    The    proper, 
God intended aim and purpose of bus- 
iness and commerce, and of the pro- 
fessions  as  well,  and  especially    of 
legislators  and   statesmen.   i«   simpiv 
this, that persons who are willing to 
work  should  be enabled to    live    in 
reasonable comfort and security. 

How utterly lacking in imagination, 
and consequently in  insight,  we men 
are in our dealings with our fellows, 
even those of us whose formal mis-1 
sion in life is to serve    and    save! 
How   strangely  inconsiderate  we  are' 
of our  brother  man's  real  happiness I 
and welfare.   The highest   scope   of i 
professional ethics Is that of the Phy-1 
sician.     He  is  forbidden  to  patent  a i 
medical   discovery   or   invention   that 
may help humanity, the claims of the 
many  being  held  superior  to  his  in- 
dividual   advantage.     Doctors   do   p- ' 
immense   amount  of  free   work     of 

2£rt?' and a Kreat d<>al   more   for 
which they are only partly compen- 

sated. And yet despite all this the 
fact remains that when a physician 
becomes an expert, a"specialist— in 
short. When his ability to help his 
fellowmen has reached its maximum 
—his professional services are re- 
stricted, practically, to the wealthy, 
or to the free wards in the hospital. 
The ordinary man's need may be as 
urgent as that of the man of wealth, 
but he is virtually debarred from 
the services of the expert—in any- 
thing. Why? Because the tees eX- 
pecled are prohibitive to persons of 
ordinary means, expertness and ex- 
pensivenehs being synonymous terms. 

The man who applies the trust prin- 
ciple to the distribution of his per- 
sonal -kill and knowledge, thereby 
depriving the rank and fiie of hu- 
manity of the thinns they need, oc- 
cupies tirtually the same position as 
a. capitalist, or combination of capital- 
ists, who through nianipulaiou and 
control place articles of ordinary 
consumption out. of the reach of the 
masses. Both alike in the larger 
sense exploit humanity rather than 
serve i': the difference between 
• h<'n. is one of degree rather than 
kind. 

The ideal social system would prob- 
ably be that under which the labor 
of one normal man could be ex- 
< banged for that of another, each 
conceived of as doing his best. What- 
ever  may   be our  personal  Opinion   a.; 

to that, howevi r, we shall probttb'y 
all agree that it ought not^ ii> lie, 
even now. that one man working an 
hour or a day should be able, or will- 
ing, to mortgage the proceeds of a 
felioW-man'S equally diligent, faithful 
htbor for weeks and months. Such 
a condition as that ought to be intol- 
erable to anyone who only r-specls 
his fellowmen. 

We do not  need socialism  to bring 
in the millennium, and fortunately so. 
We  need  a  new  spirit  rather than  a 
new   system.     Tin-   spirit   of   Christ, 
who was among men     as    one     that 
served:  who. though  He was rich, yet 

I for   our   sukes.   our   redemption,   bo- 
came poor, applied even to our exist- 
ing  social  institutions  would  bring  u 
large measure »f  rest and  peace an.l 

l satisfaction   to  our    sculs     ami     our 
| bodies.    And  no art'flcial  system of 

or j production    mid       distribution    ih.l 
K.  j  -VIMl 1    ,.-.,    ■„.      ,    .      ..    .; |,v  ihe S|e|-il    •■! 

Christian serv'ep co't'd hope to il'> 
nearly so much. 

DAT   FUNKIN   PIE. 

(Written tor The Patriot.) 
I say dat man was m  de to "Joy 

Ue substance of de Ian'. 
An', if 1 has my notion right. 

i makes a mighty ban'. 
I'e meat from cloven hufs am good. 
An", yit. . knows <»!' nothin' else 

lies like de pnnkin pie. 

De. vine it runs aroun' de hill 
An" blooms along de row; 

An"   den   de   little   pilllkins   collie 
At whar da blossoms grow. 

Sunshiu<   des make dem    look    r. 
tan. 

High, while di\v grow so fas'. 
But, su'i. ol' time--Tx>!i shuffle •roun 

De punkln's huh ai las. 

'ilout  den  my   l.iznr's  midlin' good. 
An"   says   she'll   bake   de   pie; 

I takes mysalf om   from  de uatc'u 
So big it  makes me sigh. 

It cuts it oreii. 'alt an' 'alf. 
Den pares de rion off. 

An' stews it til! its meat am done 
Or tiii it am real sot*. 

De good ol' punkin  pie am baked. 
An' placed upon de shef; 

A pie dat  white foks ought to 
Jus' like I does iiiyse'f. 

Of all de graub it am  de bes'. 
'Bout three or  fo'  I  eat. 

Den takes one dese huh sleepy 
An' nods dare in my seat. 

Giv' me de good ol' punkin pie— 
Dat speshul kin' dat glows. 

An',   'less  my  debtfi  done 'crowd 
out, 

I payes up what I owes. ' * 
Long may do punkin vine bear fruit. 

Wid heaps mos" mountain high; 
Don let my Uzur 'ploy de foce 

To bake dem into pie. 
VICTOR  P.  HAMMER. 

Bit* of Ne AS and Information Picked , 
Up Here and There. 

Durin; the .nine months ended in 
September exports of the United 
States amounted to $1,193,321,512. 
and the visible imports to $1,172,387,- 
363, or only abcut $2»,000,000 less. If 
She invisiule trade of the enterpris- 
ing smuggler under the encourage- 
ment and temptation of exorbitant 
'duties could be ascertained the Im- 
ports would be ssen to greatly ex- 
ceed the exports. 

Significant changes in social condi- 
tions in Great Britain in the past 
nine years are shown by official sta- 
tistics. It appears that, as compared 
with 1901. there was a decrease in 
the use of beer of 18 per cent.; in 
the use or spirits, 50 per cent.; in 
the consumption of wine, 33 per 
cent.: while there was an Increase in 
•the use of tea of 29 per cent.; cocoa, I 
'IS per cent.; tobacco, 2.7 per cent., | 
and a falling off in tin' consjmption : 
nt coffee of 14 per cent. Apparently 
Abase changes in drinking habits are 
not tl;3 result of temperance proaalyt- 
isni, b'.it of a gradual tendency to 
better an', .'leaner living Kieniftj all 
classes 

Philadelphia Record: It liar- brer 
almost an ordinary life-time since 
Pennsylvania had a high-grade states- 
man to speak lor it in ihe lUnited 
States senate. What better response 
could the Republican party make to 
the popular vote of want ot con: 
deuce ;-•. the late election til'11 ly 
making amends  for  past  default  by 
•replacing   a   second-class   man   with   ;i 
first-rater?   it i;- a great opnorton- 
ity. 

At a special election held in San 
Francisco last week t.i dttosmln*' 
whether or not party designations 
sonar* a or "emblems should be con- 
tinued In use on ba'lols a vote of four 
to one was fist f .■!• the abolition ef 
•all party or political markings. The 
Sen I ranclsco voters win hereafter 
have a free and tintraiameted choice 
•without undue first «id or suggestion. 
'It is a change- whlcji will make the 
practical politicians tear tin ir hair. 

I'hiladelphia Record: A news item 
that has received scarcely auy atten- 
tion is that concerning the final dls- 
jposttion of the government's $30,000,- 
'ii'O suit against the Standard Oil 
Company. The big fine imposed by 
'judge i.nndis was annulled on appeal 
on the ground that the trial court 
had treated each shipment under the 
alleged rebating azreemeni t's a sep- 
arate, offense. And now on the sec- 
ond trial Judge McCall Instructed 
the jury that the preferential rates 
secured by the oil octopus from the 
railroad company amounted to noth- 
ing more than "an ordinary business 
transaction." and r. verdict of "not 
jguttty" was found by direction of 
the court. Thus inglorious ly has call- 
ed cue of th • sreateet and beat-adver- 
tised trust-busting exploits of the 
Roosevelt administration. 

During th • last fi<.a! year the ix- 
iK>"ts ii* cattle, meats and dairy pro- 
ducts from the I'nit id State.; amount- 
ed in value to $130,032,633. in the 
returns cattle flaure for $12,200,114: 
bacon for $lS.381.0t*0; hams and 
shoulders for $i7.s:!7.:t7.".: fr«sh l>> c 
for $?.333,?!>1, and lard for J.'.O.INS.- 
9!'i. 

What Aits You) 
Do yon feel weak, tired, despaodent, hare frequent head- 
•obes, cos ted tongue, bitter or bad taste in more in*, 
"heart-bum," belching of £mi, acid risings in throst eftrr 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy tpeus, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptom. P 

If you have any considerable number of tho 
cbov« symptoms you are suffering from biiious- 
oeea. torpid liver with indigestioa, or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisooTery »• made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 
cure of such abnormal condition**. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorator. stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve otrengthener. 

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or seem ror-rum. 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrappe - and ?tt»«.ej 
under oath." A glance mt these will show that it contains no alcohol, v harm- 
fnl habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical 
forest plants.   -World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. V 
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The best Shoes sold with small expenses on a very close 
margin of profits. 

For sixteen years we have served the public faithfuilv 
in the Shoe Repairing; Business, and we know the kind o: 
shoes that give the best satisfaction. This places us in i- 
position to purchase shoes intelligently. 

Every pair guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. 

MEM*8 
$ 1.00  Shoes for    $3.9S 
•53.."iO Shoes for      2.98 
$3.00 Shoes for   2.68 
$2.50 Shoes for      2.19 
$2.00  Shoes for     1.79 
$1.50  Shoes for      1.19 

BOYS' 
$2.50 Shoes for    $2.19 
$2.00 Shoes for       1.79 
$1.50 Shoes for     1.38 

LADIES' 
is.ut) Shoes for   
$.:.00 Shoes for    
$2.50 Shoes for   
$2.00 Shoes for 

 $;i.l!» 
  2.79 
   2.19 

~-.»«       -      ,,v.^o      .„,        \    IK, 
$1.50 Shoes for    "  j'js 
$1.00 Shoes for       j* 

GIRLS' 
$2.00 Shoes for   $] 8:i 
41.50 Shoes for      ].3» 
■$1.00 Shoes for        s^ 

Of" 

©1 

OfFK 

gj>e< 

You are invited to inspect our line thoroughly before 
purchasing elsewhere. AH of our shoes are "Goodyear 
Welts" and the very best white oak tan soles. 

Thompson   &   Son 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

114 West Market St. Phone 242 

Socialism. 
lioltoii liiili. tie- social reformer, 

wan discussing socialism at a Prinw- 
ton banquet, says the .Milwaukee Sen- 
tinel. 

"The   itublie  Ignorance aja  to soeud- 
isui is decreasing" he said. "but. 
there are still far too many Intelli- 
gent people to whom this philosophy 
means no more than it did to the 
two crude millionaires. 

•'Two ernde millionaires, reclining 
iu a hugh French limousine, talked 
of Kcialism seornfnlly. 

" 'Socialism, as far as 1 can make 
it out," ,..iid t,:.- first millionaire, 
'means thai yon nni" divide with 
your fellowman." 

"'<>h. no; yon are wrong. Social- 
ism menus t hit; yon must make yon.' 
fellowmen divide with ;ou.'" 

o»oo<»o»oeooo»»»»»»oooeoo»eooo«ooooe»oo»ooeo»««»»s»» 

11 FREE VOTING CERTIFICATE 
This is a separate and distinct vot« from tho "Nomination Cou- 

pon," ar.d any contestant or nominator may collect a* many aa pos- 
sible and vote them. 

This certificate entitles 
< Name ot Candidate; 

Of  To 25 Free Votes 
lAddressi 

This free voting certificate  must be in 
not later than Wednesday noon, November 

THE   PATRIOT     office 

E    THE PATRIOT CONTEST MANAGEMENT 
>eeeeeeeeeeeee»»eeeeee»eeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeae»e»»ee» 
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J] MMPIK SCHOOL 
-'   .-. ?e  rVfWfMtfa1 

Cuildren  Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

6. ,1 -i.^ *i*e"*fU' 

EPORE  ordering   MAGAZINES | 
get our big clubbing catalogue 

and     special    offers   ajid     save | 
MONEY. 

Southern Subscription Agency 
(A Postal Card Wiil do}   Raleigh, N. C 

Dl 

ma. 

isa 

.oy 

spells 

me 

CASTOR IA 
For Infanti and Children. 

The Kind You Han Always Bought 

■Mz&&\m*:Ws^mimwsM&^« 

Men's Friends 
An oia, serviceable knife that never 

l>a! ks, that's always ready for work, becomes 
almost a friend—you hate to part with it. 
but in buying a kr.ife you cannot tell by 
examination what sort of service it will give 
unless yvu buy the kin.! whose durability 
and wt-:,n;; qualities ate Kuaramt-'ed. 

Km 
KUTT£fi 

Pocket Knives and Razors 
are the serviceable-friend kind. You 
are absolutely sure ot satisfaction when 
you buy them. You know they have 
the finest, strongest blades, tempered 
exactly right for keen, lasting edges. 

Every detail is given careful attention, 
so that springs, joints, rivets, linings and 

handles will lastas long as the 
almost indestructible blades. 

Keen K utter Knives' and 
Rszcrs are fully guaranteed. 

This name and guarantee 
also  covers   Tools   of   all 
k nds,   Scbsors and   Shears 
and Table Cutlery. 

We sell them 

4T 

DO 

tttta 

i KUH i 
Kurrtn 
i 

Bears tbe 
Signature of 

! BEALL HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. | 
"ON THE CORNER" 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmamm °»«« 

.y»,o-;y. ■Ml MB m a«ni. mmmm^a^m^^. J__i_ 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS j 
;-——♦. PHYSICIANS 

■in 
w. y RICHARDSON 

-rrice: McADOO BUILOINQ 
„t,T TO  PO«Tornc« 

615 WIST OASTON BT. ,»SIOENCE: 

~T H. BOYLE5, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

in Helton Omg Store Building. 
0*^ 1D     ottlco l'hono «6. 

gr.. <>* 
w. (iaston: Kea. Phone 788. 

pHVSiC 

Dr. M. F. FOX 
AN  AND  SURGEON 

1'" *• J»«»o«. B. D. BaOAMoae*. 

Justice & Broadhunt 
LAWYERS 

omoe In MoAdoo Building, xext to Potto Boe 
Irodsral M4 State Opart Praotloa. 

GEORGE M. PATTON 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

lOOOourt Square,   -   Greensboro. N. 0. 

8.B.BEADBHAW.        W.J.8«UWOD. 

Brndshew & Sherrod 
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW. 

„liro«0 COILEOE. N. C. 

C W. BANNER. M. D. I 

***' 

OPPOSITE   POBTO»riCB. 

Limited to the Eye. Ear. Nose 
»nd Throat. 

Dt W. P. Reaves.  M. D. 

"■» «= lWOonrt Hqaare,Oroepaboro, M.C. 
S. O ean.lludaon w. H. Swift 

HUDSON & SWIFT 

LAWYERS 
Greensboro N. C. 

BACK TO 
THE FARM 

XVIII.— The Country Town. 

By C. V. GIEGOIY. 

PW\t 

117 Court Square 

OPTOMETRISTS 

plaice Limited to Eye. Ear. Nose 
on? Throat. 

Affr. 8-J Intirmtry-Mc».dooBuilding. 

Phone No. 30. 

*/-"- 

DR. TAYLOR, 
Specialist in the Fitting nf Glasses 
No MM to*  difficult       Relief or BO 

ft PARRANJARBOF, 

n.FlCE  OVER VAUIBS-KLCTZ. 
OPPOSITE OU1LFORD HOTKI. 

Phone: Offlce. 571: Residence, 18. 

e too  difficult 
PW. 

OFFICE   GREENSBORO   NATIONAL 
BANK BUILDING. 

Uk.ima? be left at Fariw- Klutzdrug atom. 
jpeci.: attention giv en to country praoOoe. 

G. F. ROSS. M. D. 

Office-10© McAdoo Building 
Next to postomoe— Phone 783 

C. F. DENNY, OPTOMETRIST 
104  FISHER  BUILDING, 

Greenaboro,   N.   C. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Reridence~«i7 W. Gaiton St. 

Phone 1108. 

W. W. EARLY. M. D„ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

,   FRANCIS HANES 
PHOTOGRAPHCn 

HIGH  CLAOO WORK ONLT. 

>tu !lo:   Opposite the MoAdoo  House. 

WHITSETT, N. C 

ICopyrlght. 1010. by American  Hr.-sa Aaso- 
eiation.J 

HERE an- two kinds of country 
tO*roM those which usplre to 
to be big elite* and those 
whit b recognize their place 

ana opportunity us country towns. The 
former ,inve more ambition ilmu com- 
mon astute. Tbey are still led by tbe 
Idea that the best of life Is represented 
by tlie city und that the liest measure 
of a city's worih i* Its sire. 

The desire to grow in numbers may 
be to a ceriain extent a laudable am- 
bition. Tbe desire to criitv In quality 
and tbe a mini inn to come Into closer 
touch with tbe surrounding country 
murk the country town of the truest 
type. Like tbe country Itself, such 
towns have all the advantages of the 
Urge city,   with   few  of  Its  disudvan- 

tti country towns are unfair to the I 
farmers Is 'in tar ourohase of (arm 
produce. A gooa many times the mer- 
chants will combine tn seep down the 
prices of potatoes and other farm 
products. Often they will snip lo such 
products from a distance. forgetting 
their arguments In favor of buying in 
the home community. 

One of the greatest Injustices which 
tbe merchant In tbe country town has 
imposed upon tbe farmer and upon 
bis fellows in town as well Is that of 
useless duplication. In many country 
towns there are half a dozen grocers 
where one could easily do all the busl- 

'uess. Three or four hardware stores 
are trying to live where there Is trade 
enough to support only one. There is 
duplication In delivery systems, dupli- 
cation In rent and clerk hire and In a 
dozen other Items. All this tbe farm- 
er and tbe town people wbo patronise 
tbe stores have to pay. To be sure 
that they do pay It there is often an 
agreement among the retailers to bold 
prices at a certain level. Then tbey 
complain when tbe farmer sends away 
for Ills goods. Tbey forget tbnt tbe 
farmer is u business man and that a 
business man cannot succeed unless 
be follows business principles and 
buys In the cheapest market. The 
remedy Is free competition. Free com- 
petition may force some of the mer- 
chants out of business. This will be 
tbe best thing for the whole commu- 
nity.   Better one prosperous merchant 

A COr.NTBV TOWN  ON  MARKKT  DAT. 

The country 
every oue U 

CUBES 
•SKffl DISEASES 

T. D. TYSON. M. D., 

Physician and Surgeon, 

PLEASANT GARDEN, N. C 

DENTISTS 

If you wiah to buy or aell any kind 

L  LUMBER 
Commiwitoote with 

J S. MOORE I Co.. Inc. 
GREENBORO,   N.   C 

Dt J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

•rricc IN 

ill"  «-■  ST. 

CARTLAND   BLDQ. 
OIIIIIOIO. a. > 

M4 N. Elaa St., Opp. Chy Hall 

GREENSBORO. N. C 

Dr. C. T. LIPSCOMB 
DENTIST 

Offloe over Sy»es Drur Oompany. 
Phone 793. 

DR. L   G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Miller 6 Mebane. 
ALL KINDS OP 

INSURANCE 
WRITTEN. 

BENBOW ARCADE.     PHONE 44 

Banbow Arcade, opposite Becbow Hotel, 
OreoDSboro. N. C Phone 601. 

ATTORNEYS 

It. TAYLOR. |.   IOHII 

Taylor O   Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 

6BBEHSB0I0. F. C. 

ssbtrt M  Douglas.   Robert D.   Douglas. 

DOUGLAS O DOUGLAS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

O. D. BOYCOTT, 
Oeaeral Castraetar. 

MARBLE,   GRANITE WORK, 
MONUMENTS. 

Get   My  *»ri*»ea». 

Corner   Walker   Avenue   and   South 
Spring Street, Greensboro. 

tages     One of the greatest   problems 
that confront the city is its slum dis- I than half a do;:en wbo are making a 

bare living. Tbe real merchants, those 
wbo can run tbelr business efficiently, 
will remain In business. Tbe others 
would better be at work on the farm. 
The best interests of tbe whole coun- 
try demand that business be decentral- 
ized—that It be taken to as great an 
extent as possible from the cities to 
the country towns. To make this pos- 
sible the country towns must learn to 
handle this business at tbe least cost 

This consolidation of the business of 
the country towns will help to solve 
the mnil order problem. The local 
merchant will not have to meet mnil 
order prices. The fanner Is willing to 
pay something for the convenience of 
getting goods when he wants them. 
He Is willing to pay for tbe priv- 
ilege of seeing what he is buying lie 
is uot willing to pay tbe cost of a 
delivery from which he gets uo bene- 
fit. He Is not willing to pay some oue 
else's bad debts. He Is not willing 10 
pay st.ue reut und clerk hire for twice 
as many retailers as the trade de- 
mands 

In tlie most up to dale country «»B> 
munitics the country town and the 
farmers work together for the best 
good of all. Many of the country 
towns have commercial clubs that ar 
alive to every opportunity for advance- 
ment.    ID many towns of the middle 
west   these  commercial   clubs  are   I he 
foremost agencies in securing short 
courses in agriculture for their com- 
munities. The demand for these short 
courses Is so great that the agricul- 
tural colleges do not as yet have 
enough men to furnish as iiiuny of 
these courses as are desired. They 
are allotted to the towns which sbo* 
the most interest and furnish the best 
equipment to work with. The efforts 
of the commercial clubs to meet these 
requirements have helped the farmers 
of many a community to have tbe agri- 
cultural college brought to their doors. 

It Is the same with farmers' Insti- 
tutes. The commercial club provides 
;1 place and helps hear tbe expense, 
realizing that Its prosperity depends 
upon the prosperity of the couutry. 

Some of the towns have undertaken 
mother move that is of great value to 
both town and country. They are 
grading up and graveling the main 
traveled roads for several miles out 
into the country. From here tbe work 
in many cases Is taken up by the farm- 
ers, and tbe result Is a system of goi*l 
roads for tbe whole commuiiity. 

In numberless other ways the com- 
mercial clubs and the farmers are 
working together to build up'the com- 
munity. Such a community can be 
told at a glance. The country shows it 
In smooth roads and well kept fences. 
The   farmyard   shows   it   lu    painted 

The skio is composed of two distinct layers. One 
ii known as the BjiJBBiaB, or oats? akin which has no 
fibres, and serves principally a* a covering to the body, 
and a protcctioo frooa oatwatd daagsrs to the delicate 
flesh beneath. The other Uyw ia kaowa as the dorms, 
or true skin, and is esaapoaed of elastic fibres, (at tissue, 
glands, lymphatics, ■sins, etc. The thousands of tiny 
veins aad arteries with which it la Interlaced constantly 
supply every fibro sad tiaaaat with healthful properties 
from the circulatioai to keep the skin smooth and perfect. 

This is changed, howencr, whan tbe blood becomes 
Infected with homers, acids or impurities. Instead of 
constantly supplying rich, jratritlre properties to the 
skin, tbe circUasiosi deposits tho acrid impurity with 
which it is contaaaiaatcd, tarto the aenaitive fibres and 
tissues. This canoes iiittathm aad inflammation, which splits or breaks 
the thin outer coticfo, while tho tisanes beneath ulcerate and discharge upon 
the surface ia the form of sswBBaa, Sslt Rheum, Tetter, etc. There is like- 
wise a dry form of akin diaoasea, aoch as Acne, Psoriasis, etc. In these varie- 
ties the humor ia tho blood rliiaosra and inflames the glands, hair follioJes, 

etc,, caasiag them to swell and protrude 
to the outer surface. Pimples, rashes, 
eruptions and like troubles, are all de- 
poadent on imperfect blood, and no one 
can have a good complexion, free from 
humiliating blemishes, unless tbe skin 
la kept healthy by good blood. 

S.8.S. cures Skin Diseases of every 
kiad by   neutralizing   the acids, and 
removing the humors from the blood. 
It cools  the   acid-heated   circulation, 
builds it up to normal strength, multi- 
plies its rich,   nutritious   corpuscles, 
aad adds to its purity in every wsy. 
Than the skin, instead of being irri- 
tated.  Inflamed and diseased by acrid 

impurities or fiery teasers, la nourished, soothed sad softened by a-cool- 
ing, healthy stream of blood.    8. S. S. is tho greatest of all blood purifiers, 
and therein lies its ability to earn akin diseases.    Book oa Skin Diseases arid 
medical sdvioo free. TRB SWOT SPECIFIC1 CO., ATLAsTTA, OA, 

3.3 S. 

Mmasstol was tvoaatsa 
with a. syaapassasi aawatlaa aallaS 
▲ana. Small Blaaaiae w*ald ap- 
ataruarnMa aaowaah which 

aia-htlx.    I 
a.B.S.. aad eosalaiiS so atvo tt a 
trial: the malt w*a eaSU-aJy aa,»- 
Uf*<itory, aay •oaaalaxloa HOI 
becomlBA- alaw, the saaaptoa eUa- 
aapoarlaa, aaal saw aata. hoaasao 
• oft und amooth. I aaaaoS t*e 
hhrhly raomuMa* a. i. B-to asm 
who are UBWWIM ssaawSi 

■rHB-Locrr SJOOKBTW 
Pollock, La. 

^O" IS Sreenabora Loin and Treat Bldr. 

HOYLE & WRIGHT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

E**    ixiBUB m<ir"tlated 
"•"riven to collections. 

.--•*: III Wright Ruildinv. oDOOSt'e Court 
••   ■:-!.. k-'-iiH'i-.i and special atten- 

F. P. HOBGOOD. Jr. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

:'Sc. •*  In Wright   Building.  Qppostt 
oonrt Bouae Greensboro, if. C. 

■"I *. Boott. Obss. B. McLean. 

SCOTT Q McLEAN 
sTTOSms AT LAW 

^'lUCeBrtSeaare Cracn,».ra.S.C. 

', a?ea¥ sail TfajTSM) [t^U mmitfUffiu^5$wTl ^hifrkli BWIrWffffi^^"r*^-'™^"SnBltnmaB 

I Make a Specialty of 
= Placln? =^ 

Fire Insurance 
FABM   PBOPBBTf 

,„ „...,.» old line oompantss. 
Dome to see ma for lnronnauon 
and ratea when you are In town. 

On  good 
in strong 

R. W. MURRAY 
Ml, SOUTH BLM ST. 

'••a 

SHAW&HINES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

N 
"* >» Bontaera Life and Treit Coatpany 

Butldtng. 

SwiffiiiuJtfjlrylljiiuy 
306 8outlt Elm St, Groonsborc* 

(Ja-tt-Data Jawalry af Every 
DeacrlpHan. 

a. Bogsal Asssrfsat of —** *"** 
Mr Wsiataf sal Urttsay niiaB. 

Call and azaaUns OOT foods. 
pleasure to show tboas 

It's s 

tricts and its puunerlHnv 
towu has no slums, and 
self siipisjrting The reil light and 
criaiinal districts of ilie cities are un- 
known to the country towns. The po 
lice force and the criminal courts of 
tbe city are unnecessary, and the 
money which these would cost can be 
used to plant trees and build side- 
walks. 

The cities are crowded almost to :he 
limit of human endurance. The couu- 
try town has less room than the coun 
try Itself, nsl still there 1- plenty for 
every one. The cost of food that l« so 
alarming to the city dueller is more 
or less of a Joke to the resident of the 
country town He has a garden lu his 
back yard and a cow in a neighboring 
pasture. The cost of living may have 
affected his ability to purchase lux 
uries. but he will always have plenty 
to eaL 

Tbe country town has a distinctive 
place to till In the development of the 
country. Some people would do a-.vny 
with the Country town altogether and 
let all the farmer's business tie done 
in the cities. Others would have the 
farmer patronize his home merchant at 
whatever cost. An average between 
these Ideas will represent the attitude 
of the majority of the farmers rowaVd 
the country town To centralize all 
mercantile business in the large cirics 
would be an unwise DoUey.    The tend 
PBPJT Is rather In the other rtlrwtlon 
The movement of factories to smaller 
towns where the employees can live 
more comfortably is In-coming general. 
Decentralizing of the mercantile busi- 
ness must follow. 

The growth of tlie mail order busi- 
ness has been regarded as spelling the 
doom of the country town That the 
mnil order business has grown to its 
present proportions Is the fault of the 
.ountry retailer himself. The country 
town is essential to the prosperity of 
the farmer, but the farmer Is more 
essential to Hie prosperity nf the coun- 
try town If Instead of appealing to 
the sentlmen! of Hie farmer and trying 
to cajole of frighten Win into boycott- 
ing the mall order houses the couutry 
merchant had handled tbe problem In 
a businesslike way there would have 
been no mall order scare. In those 
couutry towns where the Importauef 
of the surrounding farmers is recog- 
nised and an attempt made to give the 
fanner a square deal there is little 
complaint of mail order buying. It is 
the merchants who treat the farmers 
unfairly who are most ready to raise 
the cry against the inniforder houses 

In a good many towns the former Is 
directly discriminated agalusL The 
stores maintain a delivery service for 
their city patrons. The farmer goes 
to tbe store for his goods. The city 
man usually pays once a month—some- 
rtmes not so often. The farmer nearly 
always pays for his goods In cash or 
produce. Yet both must pay the same 
price.. The farmer is helping to pay, 
tbe cost of a "delivery system from 
whlcn be gets ao benefit. Be Is help- 
ing to pay the interest on credit ac- 
counts and sometimes the secoonts 
themselves. If instead of working 
desperately against snythlng that 
bears the name of parcels post on the 
ground that It will en'conrage mall or- 
der buying the merchant would turn 
tn and work for a low rate parcels 
post on tbe rural routes be would ef- 
fectually curb any tendency the com 
nannitv might have toward mall order 
buying. If be would delivW certain 

of  goods  to  the  farmers  by 

o 
Q. 
D o o 

Oaoef 
wertk 
to 

BIOS to fs-oo 

F.F. Smith & Son 
FOBEBAL BBBSTBBS 

ABB BsTBALMBBS 

GftCENSKORO.   N.   C 

Pull Una of Ooatsaass On* 

N&WNou^Westem 

SCEHIC ROUTE 
TO THE WEST 

Shortest, quickest asm bast route 
fast vesUboled train with dining ear 
Through Pullman Olaapsts to Looie- 
vllle, Cincinnati, Chicago aad St. Louis 
Lv. Charlotte...   6.06 s. an. 10.16 a. an 
Lv. Greensboro, 

Bo.Ry    9.50a.m.   1.40p.m 
Lv. Danville...  11.00 a.sa.    8.00 p.m 
Ar. Charlottes. 

vIUs    Lagp.aa.   7.36p.m. 
Lv.   Chsrlottea- 

vllle, C. & O.   S.'.Kp. as.   B.Mp.m. 
Ar.iLoaisvtlM.. K»ona.m. 
Ar.    Cincinnati   7 «.*. s. sa, 10.00 p. m 
Ar. Chicago....    S.J6 p. sa.    8.00 a. m 
Ar. St. Louis...   5.81p.m.   6.10 p. as 

Only one night on to* road. Direct 
connections for aU points Wast and 
Northwest.  

The line to tho ooiohrstsd Moantalr 
Resorts oT Virginia. Por doacripOT. 
matter, schedules and Pullman rsaoi 
vstlona, address 

W. O. WARTHKN. D. P. A. 
C. A O. By. Co. BJehssond, Vs. 

JOHH D. POTTH, 
Qonorsi Passaugir Agt. 

Schedule in EflW" 

May 16, 1910 

DIVISION. 

t:»i la.M 
p at 
£11 
1 27 

■a.33Ia.34 
P.M. A.M. P M . 
•140  t7 10 Lv Winston  Ar  9 80 
S 16  7 61 Lv Walnut Cove Ar 8 61 
3 43   8 23 Lv Msdlaon Ar 8 20 IX W 
8 46 8 27LvMayodan Ar 8 22 U 62 
444 » 26 Lv MartJnsvUle Ar 7 HO 11 40 
7 001146 Ar Roanoke Lv f 6 00 "• 1<1 

Connections at Koanokeforail |ioiin* 
North, Bast and West. 

DURHAM DIVISION—DSILT. 
P.M.. A.M. P.M.    A.M 
16 M *7 00 Lv Durham ArOlAllK 
II M11 66 Ar Lynch burg Lv«4 16 tf 13 

"Dally.   tKxcept Sunday. 
If too are tblnkmg o' uking a trip yon 

want quotations, obeapest fares, relisblS sad 
oorrect information, M to routes, train aehad- 

. tbe asoat oomiortable and quickest way 
writs and the loformsuoD Is your, for tbe 

-, with one of our complete map folders. 
W. B. BEVILL        M  P. BRAfiV 

Gsn. Psm. Agt,,       Trsv. Paaa. Agi 
Roanoke, Vs. 

such s» parcels p«*t he would- be giv- 
ing them no more than a square denl. 

Another way in which tbe merchants 

Southern Railway 
IH an 
are no- 

H. a-The ftaUowSag acoaSnle Sgsi 
published oair as aafcrsaatkia sal i 
guarantaes: 

10 13 a. m_ Mo. IS sail* Mew Tork sac 
r   Orld-s   Waalted tor WaafcUwtoti see 

Pnljj  -    " 
lag 
polata north.   Pullaaaa SSSSrjjf ivoaa aleap 
lag ears, ObaervaUos aad elsb ears tp.Ka* 

BUST BCE.NE AT A COUTJTBT STOWt. 

buildings and neat surroundings. Tbe 
whole countryside wears a look of 

prosperity. 
The town shows It in cement side- 

walks and clean streets. It shows it 
In large, well supplied stores, making 
up In size what they lack In numbers. 
It shows it in neat homes and large 
psrks. The town has s friendliness 
and respect for the country, and tbe 
country has . a high regard fom the 
town. The town Is proud of e"very 
new barn thst goes up In the country. 
and the country Is proud of every new 
building that goes up In towu. In the 
manners snd looks oC tbe people there 
Is no distinction. 

A' stranger in town on n holiday 
could not tell tbe town people from 
those from tbe country- There is ao 
difference, for In s larger sense they 
sll belong toube country. They hsvo 
combined tu*™culture of the city with 
tbe freedom of the open air. They 
have found tbe best place in the world 
to live, snd tbey are happy. 

TBC   STtD 

latieh- 

New 
il 

forkTotaung ear-swvtaa."tolas" Pallsmr 

17 «n a. ML, I**. » Mow York sad PlorMa 
ii ml tod. eonnect atr%arlotss wtth Btrjitet- 
ham aoevlal. Uaadsaa eluapuM Mew Tork to 
Birmingham and JaoksoovUls.   Dtnlus  e*r 

"l™4»*e. m lo. IIS 4a"'v tnr'itr'. This 
t ata bsadlca °allanan SMaaal ficm Ore, ss- 
uor« f Beaulort. __ 
iLftLm.io a, "Mr i«>i 'or rasrotaa, 

connecting f r «• assa • pd polota South. 
•jona. m. No. aO u«ily for Waa'-iagtoa sad 

nolDts north   f ardtea aleeser for New York. 
7.10 a. m . No & daily for Danrflie 

mood and Norfolk- 
SJt a. m., No. an dally foe 

and dally exooat Bunday for WUkeehoro. 
7.15 a. m„ No. IM daily eseest toaoSy for 

"WBT'OV, NO. »7 sally Mow Tork tsd 
New Orleauia Umtted. PoJiamn Dmwl ig- 
room aleeplng o»ra,obwar»attonaod ciuu o»ra 
New Tork to New Orleans,. r^ljasn draw 
ing-rcom sleeping oax hi Tork to Atlanta 
tolld Pullman train, ptalag cat ssrvlso. 
'"sair cardr»«>D»t>nro »o kuouiomorj. 

-.m a. m. No. U dafly tor a£rtotSa sad At- 
lanta connecting for AsbevUls aad  Kasz- 

|BSa «. m.. No. M daU» tor Washtoftos sad 
polnta north, naadles eoaehea AttaaW to 
waahngton. __ 

8.Ma.ao.. No. l« aaiir torDui 

"IKfaSTMo. SI daily to, Balk*™, and 
leviUeTH 

I can snake it to your ad- 
vantage to give me your Den - 
tal Work. 

You Can't Beat 
Mr Prices 

nor got better work anywhere. 
If my work mils I will msks 
it good—I guarantee It. 

I have a modern equipped 
offloe and I show my patients 
soorteous attention. 
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Electric 
Bitters 

Succeed when everything else falls. 
Ia nervous pioouation and female 
weaknesses they are tbe supreme 
remedy, ss thoosands have testified. 
FOR K.IDNEY.LIVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it   is   the   best   medicine   ever  sold 

over a druggist" counter. 
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A Diplomat 
How   He  Got His  Start  In 

His Profession. 

By SAMUEL E. BRANT. 

Copyright. 1910. by American Pram 
Association. 

James Maitland. son of an admiral 
In thu V. S. navy, fell in lore with and 
married Mile. Julie de T-avalle. the 
daughter of a French diplomat who 
Dad spent many years In the French 
■ervlce. a considerable portion of 
which time he resided in Washing- 
ton. SI. de Laralle never represented 
bis country as ambassador; he was an 
adept at secret methods then In vogue 
between nations, but. since the open 
diplomacy of the lato Secretary Hay. 
now largely done away with. When 
uny quick Machiavellian work was to 
be executed it fell to Laralle. 

Maitland and Mile, de Lnvalle 
■ were married while the groom was 
employed In the state department. 
At the time the Panama canal was 
being   located   and   there   was   any 
amount of chicanery perpetrated both 
AS to its location and the prevention 
of Its location both by Central and 
North. Americans. Then came young 
Mankind's opportunity. One morning 
the secretary sent for him. handed him 
A dispatch and told him that he wish- 
ed him to take it to the United States 
consul at Vera Cruz, who would sea 
that it reached its destination. 

Delighted   at   being  thus   enabled  to 
make a beginning in his profession. 
Maitland took the dispatch—it was 
placed in an official envelope of the 
state department addressed to the con- 
sul—and was about to leave when the 
secretary said to bin): 

•'It is essential that the information 
contained in that envelope reaches onr 
consul in Vera Cruz on or before the 
1,'itli. After that date It will be too 
late. It is well that you should know 
that its prompt delivery will involve 
the making or the failure to make 
millions of dollars by certain capital- 
ists. You will therefore be very guard- 
ed In speaking of your mission and 
watch well the dispatch. I send it to 
Vera Cruz by you In order tost no 
one in this country may know Its ul- 
timate destination. Nevertheless there 
are plenty of spies about, and we may 
have them right here in the state de- 
partment. Be careful, und good luck 
to you." 

When Maitland went home and with 
the exhilaration of youih told his wife 
of his mission, its importance, consid- 
ering the interests involved, and all 
{bat. she failed to show a similar en- 
thusiasm. 

"What is it. pet?" he saiJ. -Yon 
don't seem pleased." 

"Jlaiuiie."   she   replied,   "you   will 
never get it through." 

•Why not?" 
"They  will  steal   it  from  you." 
"What makes you think so. Julie?" 
"From a little girl 1 have heard my 

father tell the ways people lake to out- 
wit One another.    I  know nil about it. 
You know nothing." 

However,  the  little  woman  packed 
'lltr  husband's  suit  case—all  the bag- 
•fsage   09  proposed  to  take—then  took 
tllO'dlspatt'l] to the library, and  when 

-She returned banded her husband a box 
of ciiars.    lie opened it and removed 
[be lop layers and below was au en- 
rolopo  addressed   to  Senora   Sanchez, 
Mexlt'Q City, in Mine. Mail land's own 

I mad. 
'Little one. you're a brick." mid the 

yCUUS diplomat. "1 see your scheme. 
It wotfld never do to leave tb? dls- 
] :'.! I. ,:: IU.V suit case under cover of a 
t.:::e depnrlutent envelope, would it?" 

"No. Now. .liimt'.ic. do be careful of 
\'.:.' suit case and d;»u*t let it out of 
your sight a moment." 

Maitland gave her a down kisses. 
picked up the suit case, called a cr.r- 
rllse and started for the train, lie 
reached New York during the after- 
noon and went at once ou board the 
Steamer which was to sail early the 
next morning. lie was about to lock 
his stateroom door on the suit case. 
When, remembering that there might 
be other keys that would unlock it. 
lie fools the dispatch out from under 
the cigars and put it in his pocket. If 
1K» was folioweii. wiih :i view of steal- 
lug the document, his luggage was 
surely ihe tirst place the thief would 
look for it. In o;iler to discover if the 
fuse had been opened for the purpose. 
in replacing the cigars he laid all of 
those on the top row with the ends in 
the same direction except one. which 
bo reversed. Having done this he 
{rent on deck for air. 

The next morning Maitland found 
himself out on the Atlantic ocean bead- 
ing for the <i::lf of Mexico. He walk- 
ed the deck alone, having resolved not 
to make a single acquaintance. In the 
afternoon he went to his stateroom far 
a Dap, and before lying down It occur- 
red to him to examine his suitcase. 
Nut that he really expected to Und 
evidence of any one having^been there. 
but simply to satisfy himself that it 
was as he had left It. 

What was his astonishment to find 
every cigar in the box laid In the same 
direction.    The one he had -placed dif- 
fcrently had beeu reversed. 

Tbe discovery took his breath away. 
After all. his wife was right. If there 
were those on his track who had al- 
ready shown such skill hi hunting for 
the document, what more would they 
•do? Instinctively he clapped his hand 
•'■> hi<; breast pocket. The dispatch 
was there. But he did not feel as- 
sured that tt would be there whan he 

V 

arrived « Vera Cruz.    He rowed that ' Pg-JT)     fjgaf    GUlIf Of U    COl" 
no one should during tbe passage come j 
within arm's length of bim. 

Be uupped in his berth and read a 
novel which he had brought with bim' 
during the afternoon and evening, not 
leaving bis stateroom, fhv next morn- 
ing he passed on deck.    He expected 

iege-IIO Acres 

This farm is on the road leading 
from Greensboro to Guilford College 

•very ,«|HlHuH|U III WH <,■«■ W^jr*lj£*gfcjyBf«f&^ g«»" 
attempt to make his acquaintnnre.   No Grnenaboro and^* m"eB *"*" <"£ 

man did. but .very ^y£^^jg^^t»3^%SU "ana 
man sitting in a steamer chair looted ■" fom..room cottages. It *aa a 
at him as he passed her and cast-doom ^WMMd orchard of apple, peach and 
her long Spanish lasbes. Every time' jfjjg ^^^ 0t about 1,100 trees. The 
he passed in pacing back and forth soil is red. The owner wants a quick 
she gave him the same glance and the purchaser and offers the property At 
same downwsrd sweep.   He suspected  » reduced price for a short ™»lle 

and put himself on  his!    See  us if  such  a  place  interests 
(you. 

her at once 
guard. 

With the exception of tbe Spanish 
woman there wss no evidence of any 
person or persons shadowing bim. But 
on tbe second day out an old lady with 
very white hair came up the compan- 
ion wny and looked about for a seat. 
The ship was rolling, and Maitland. 
taking bold of her arm. supported her 
to a steamer chair. 8he thanked bim. 
but he would have nothing to do with 
her. Surely he had rra*«u to suspect 
every one. The otd lady besides thank- 
ing him made some commonplace re- 
mark, to which It would have been |io- 
11 te for bim to respond, but be turned 
from her as though she bad some lu- 
fectiuus disease. 

Several times after that ho surveyed 
tier from a distance and noticed that 
she looked very peculiar. Indeed, after 
scrutinizing her one afternoon as she 
sat dozing In her steamer Chair it oc 
enrred to him that she was a young 
person disguised ns an old woman. 
When the day before the ship was 
due at Vera Cruz he saw her autl the 
young Spanish womnu slttirig side by 
side and ialking coundentially lie made 
up his mind that they had been sent 
out from Washington to steal his dis- 
patch and that one or both of them had 
already opened his suit case. I'rob 
■My one did the work while the othei 
kept watch. 

A few hours ix-fore his arrival III porl 
Mail laud went to his stateroom, took 
the dispatch from his pocket and look 
ed at it. He felt very happy. If lu- 
had got it so far on the journey despite 
those who were trying to get it from 
him surely he could do what little re- 
mained. Replacing it. be picked up l:i- 
eigarette case, which he had left on a 
sheif. lighted a cigarette and. lying 
down with bis novel, began to read 
He soon became tlrowzy and fell asleep. 

When he awoke the ship was in port. 
He felt nauseated. Something had 
happened. He clapped his hand to hi> 
side pocket. 

The dispatch was gone. 
"Beaton after all." he moaned. 
Starting up, be staggered out and ou 

to the deck. No one had gone ashore 
A last hope occurred to him. lie would 
have the two women arrested on :■ 
tramped up chaforr. There they wen 
near tb? compSjilonway. lie rushed 
forward and. seeing a policeman on 
the dock, beckoned to bim. The man 
met bim on the cor.ipanioliway. an'] 
Maitland. slipping H (en dollar bill int- 
his insneVtold bim tbat there wen* twi 
women thieves on board who had rob 
bed him. When the women reacned 
the dock they wen- taken Into ■ u-'oly 
They made a great ado at Ibelr arrest, 
asserting their laniirPlK'e. 

"1 .Mil an American." said the old 
lady, "and 1 demand hi be taken befor. 
the I'niied States consul." 

"I will take yon in the (iNisvlat •.' 
said MaltMnd. "provided your con fed 
crate will consent to go with us." 

The old lady pel •-■.laded Ihe olber v.o 
man i > make no objection, assuring h.-i 
that 1: Was their best course.   Maitl.ine 
culled a carriage, and Ihe tlir.-e I ravel- 
ors entered, the |>ollcemnu climbing ti 
the bos. On reaching the ■ ■>ns;il..|. 
Maillacd Icsfslcd that the Spanish «ra 
man go in With them. He did not tiat 
leave her in ihe carriage. She seenuM. 
Indifferent about It, and Ihe three w.»n 
in together. The consul being engager 
at ilv.' time they were placed in tin 
waiting room. 

While wuitlur. Maitland, facing tin- 
old lady, scrutinized her. What was 
there that was familiar about her? 
Suddenly—the Spanish woman's back 
was turned—she gave him a smile. 

Ilf recognized his wife. 
Rising. Julie went into the hall, 

Maitland following her. 
"Don't worry." she said.  "It's safe." 
"Where?" 
"In my corsage." 
"How did you come by it?" 
"I've had it ail the time. When I 

handed you the cigar box iu Washing- 
ton it contained a dummy. I kept thc- 
dispatch." 

"Who opened my suit case?" 
"The woman in there." 
"How do you know?" 
"I saw plainly that she had been 

sent to delay the delivery of the dis- 
patch and. pretending that 1 was on 
the same errand, won her confidence, 
and we agreed to work together. Aft- 
er she fouud the envelope was not in 
your suit case she was sure you had 
it on your person. You were very 
careless to leave your cigarettes In 
your stateroom. She picked the lock 
with a skeleton key. went In and re- 
placed your cigaretes with those that 
had been drugged. When you were 
asleep she robbed you." 

"And tbe dummy? What did she say 
when she discovered that?" 

"She cried. Had she secured the 
dispatch she would have been paid 
$100,000." 

While Julie was explaining she was 
opening her dress, took out the real 
dispatch and handed it to her hus- 
band. Returning to tbe room he had 
left, he told the Spanish woman that 
he had found the ™J—HIC article, 
apologized and said she might go 
where she liked. 

When Maitland delivered his dis- 
patch his wife did not appear In the 
transaction. He was well launched In 
the profession he had chosen. 

Southern Real Estate Co. 
PHONE «2». 

P.. Blalr. 
Treasurer 
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GREENSBORO    N    C. 

HUNT'S   CURE 
Guaranteed Cure for all 

SKIN  DISEASE 

At &11 Drug Stores, 50c. 

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.. 
• Sherman, Texas 

For Sale by 

Fariss - Kluiz Drug  Co 
America's Greatest Weekly 

THE 

TOLEDO     BLADE 
TOLEDO,   OHIO 

THE   BEST   KNOWN   NEWSPAPER 
IN     THE     UNITED     STATES 

CIRCULATION  240,GC0 

Popular  in   Every  State 

No Whiskey Advertising 

The seventy-sixth year of its exist- 
ence finds the Toledo Blade more pop- 
ular than at any period of its remark- 
able career. It is now rend each 
week by more than a million people.. 
Its field is not circumscribed by 
State boundaries, but involves tat 
lensth and breadth of the United 
States, giving It an unquestlonabk 
right of claiming to be the greatest 
national weekly newspaper in the 
country . 

The Weekly Blade is distinctly a 
family newspaper. The one object 
of its-publishers has always been to 
make it fit for the American homo, 
for th<> fireside, and of interest to 
every member of the family. To ful- 
fill this purpose it is kept clean and 
wholesome. The news of the world 
is handled in a comprehensive man- 
ner, and the various departments of 
The Blade are edited with painstak- 
ing care. The Houeshold pace is a 
delight to the women and children; 
current affairs are treated editorially 
without prejudice; the serial stories 
aro BSlected with the Idea of nleasln* 
the greatest number of fiction lovers: 
the  Question  Bureau   is  a  scrapbook 

Sample copies niailed fr°e. Address 
urns are conducted with the purpose 
of giving the patrons a medium for 
the exchange of ideas and informa- 
tion on farm topics. No department 
is neglected, but every feature is tak- 
en care of with the idea of making 
The Blade worth many times the 
price of subscription—one dollar a 
Vear. 

Sample <-opi«*> maijed free. Ad- 
dress, 

Notice by Pub'icaticn. 

North Carolina. Qulttord County. 
In  Superior  Court, 

Mary   Morrow 
vs. 

Fletcher Morrow. 
The defendant above named    will take 

notice   that   an  action  entitled   as  nl'<>ve 
has   been  commenced   in     the .   Sue* ri'»i- 
COUrt of Guilford county, by the plaintiff 
for    the    dissolution    of    the    bondn      ol 
matrimony   on   the  grounds   of   fornica- 
tion    and" adultery;    and    the    said    de- 
fondant   will   further   take   n<*ti--t>.   thai 
le   is   requested   to   appear   at   the   :>''V 

term   of   the   Superior     court      of     sail 
county   to   be   held   on   the   2nd   day   of 
January, mil, at the court house of 
said county in Grenesbroo, X. • ••'.. and 
answer or demur to the complaint in 
said action, or the plaintiff will apply 
to the court for the relief demanded in 
said  complaint. 

This the 21st day of November. 1910. 
47-4t. ERNEST   t'LAI'l".   C.   P.   C 

Administrator's Notice 

North   Carolina.   Guilford  County. 
Having qualified as administrator of 

the estate of I.. M. Way nick, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C, this Is 
to notifv all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased to 
exhibit them to the undersignd at Oib- 
sonvllle. Guilford county. V C, on or 
berore the 23rd day of November. 1911 
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. ' .1 persons Indebted to 
said estate will (dense make Immediate 
payment. ' 

This the 23rd day of November, 1910. 
G. T.  WAYNlCK. 

47-6t. Admr. of L.  M. Waynick. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

ClMbs**    And   benuTifit-l  the   hmSx. 
Promote!    a    lnsunai.t    growth. 
Vrvtr Pails to Bettor* Gray 

n.-i-.r  t'>  j-y Youthful Color. 
Cuun-a Man •jeiim • Aair U'.'wj. 
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g HERE IS THE PLOW THAT DOES THE BUSN 
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It will pay you to investigate its merits, both one and two 

horse, before you buy.   For sale only by 
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GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
221   SOUTH  ELM STREET.     PHONE 131.      - 

Better Clothes Not Made Than Ours 
Try where you will pay, 
any price you choose, 
and you'll fail to get 
a better fit or a better 
piece of goods than our 
READY-TO-WEAR 

Suits or Overcoats. 
Prices ranging from 

$10.00 to $35.00. 
AU of them good, all guaranteed. 

Vanstory Clothing Co. 
C. H. MCKNIGHT, Gen. M&r. GRREENSB0R0. 
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Money  in   Poultry 
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Catalog STANDARD' 
-YPHERSINCUBATOR 
Fire Proofed-lnaurable. 

Large 
Stock 

Cyphers 
Incubators 

and 
Brooders 

Howard    Gardner 
Druggist and Seedsman Greensboro, N. C. 
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